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Abstract
Sediments have been recognised as an important source and repository for many
contaminants that enter the aquatic environment. In addition to influencing surface
water quality, contaminated sediments also represent a potential hazard to benthic biota
and the aquatic food chain. Accurately defining the extent of environmental risk posed
by sediment-associated contaminants is becoming an important priority for regulators
and industries worldwide.
Sediment quality guidelines (SQGs) are intended to delineate between sediments
that cause adverse biological effects and those which do not. In the case of metals,
however, an absence of toxicity is frequently observed in sediments with metal
concentrations many times greater than the SQG trigger values. Factors that modify
metal partitioning between dissolved and particulate phases in sediments (e.g. particle
size, organic carbon, sulfide, pH) and thereby influence metal bioavailability and
toxicity are believed to be responsible for the disparity. Further, the significance of
exposure pathways (dietary particle ingestion and dissolved metal uptake) to a range of
representative benthic organisms must also be understood to derive SQGs that offer
protection for a full range of organism behaviours and benthic habitats.
Laboratory-based experimentation was undertaken to assess the sensitivity of
benthic organisms to copper in sediments and the appropriateness of current SQGs for
copper. Detailed information was obtained on the equilibration of copper-spiked
sediments and the influence of sediment properties on the partitioning of copper
between different sediment compartments (solid phases and dissolved copper in the
pore water and overlying water) before and during tests. The research focused primarily
on acute toxicity to sediment-dwelling estuarine and marine organisms, including the
epibenthic amphipod, Melita plumulosa and the bivalve, Spisula trigonella, for
numerous sediments with varying metal-binding properties.
The 10-day acute EC50s of the particle-ingesting amphipod varied from 200 to
20,000 mg/kg for sediments with copper-binding affinities ranging from low (sandy) to
very high (mineralised). Similar patterns of acute toxicity across the varying sediment
types were observed for the bivalve, despite having a dissolved metal uptake exposure
pathway. Of the factors expected to influence copper binding, elevated acid-volatile
sulfide, was demonstrated to temporarily ameliorate the bioavailability of copper, and
sediment pH had a minor effect on dissolved copper toxicity. Far more influential were
ii

the sediment particle size and organic carbon content. Concentration-response
relationships based on the total particulate copper and organic carbon (POC)
concentrations of the <63 µm sediment fraction effectively normalised the influence of
sediment properties on the measured copper effects threshold for all sediment-types
tested. Acute and chronic effect thresholds were derived (14 and 3.6 mg Cu/g POC,
respectively) using a species sensitivity distribution of twelve organisms that
incorporated an understanding of bioavailability and exposure pathways. The utility of
this new effects threshold for assessing sediment quality is discussed with respect to the
current SQGs.
Recommendations for future development of predictive and protective SQGs for
metals includes an emphasis on chronic effects data, understanding the influence of cooccurring contaminants, addressing analytical techniques specific to identifying
mineralised copper phases and field validation of laboratory derived effects-based SQG
concepts.
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Chapter 1 Introduction
The aim of this research was to develop a new effects-based sediment quality
guideline trigger value for copper by improving on existing approaches currently used
for assessing the environmental risk from metal contaminated sediments. A review of
the relevant literature in this field is presented to reassess the appropriateness of the
interim sediment quality guidelines for metals. The literature identifies the need to
develop an improved sediment quality guideline trigger value for copper that maintains
a suitable level of environmental protection while enhancing the present level of
accuracy and confidence for predicting the risk of adverse biological effects. Based on
the research requirements and objectives identified, an experimental approach designed
to achieve the research aim is outlined.

1.1

Introduction to sediment quality guidelines
Sediments have been recognised as an important source and repository for many

undesirable chemical contaminants that enter the aquatic environment. Contaminants
may be introduced via point source discharge (e.g. industrial effluent streams and urban
drainage) and diffuse input sources (e.g. aerial deposition and rural land runoff)
containing a range of chemicals such as metals (e.g. Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn), organics (e.g.
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons) and nutrients (e.g. nitrogen and phosphate). In
addition to influencing surface water quality, contaminated sediments represent a
potential hazard to benthic biota and the aquatic food chain. For the purposes of
effective environmental protection, management and compliance, accurately defining
the extent of environmental risk posed by sediment-associated contaminants is
becoming an important priority for regulators and industries worldwide (CCME, 2002;
Simpson et al., 2005; Bay et al., 2009).
Sediment Quality Guidelines (SQGs) aim to define the extent of environmental
risk through considerations of acceptable contaminant concentrations in the sediments
of receiving ecosystems and were included for the first time in the Australian and New
Zealand Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water Quality (ANZECC/ARMCANZ, 2000).
These guidelines were considered to be ‘interim’ in recognition that the science
underpinning these guidelines required improvement. The interim SQGs employ a
multi-tiered aassessment framework analogous to the risk-based approach introduced in
the ANZECC/ARMCANZ (2000) water quality guidelines. In this framework, the total
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concentration of a contaminant is compared to a sediment quality guideline trigger
value. If the contaminant concentration exceeds the trigger value, further investigations
to determine the environmental risk associated with the exceedance are recommended.
The next tier of assessment typically involves considering the fraction of the
contaminant that is likely to be bioavailable (i.e. available for uptake and assimilation
by an aquatic organism) based on chemical measurements. When a contaminant is
identified as being potentially bioavailable, the assessment proceeds to direct
measurements

of

adverse

biological

effects

using

ecotoxicology

(ANZECC/ARMCANZ, 2000).
Sediment quality assessment frameworks may also expand to consider additional
lines of evidence (LOE) such as bioaccumulation and ecology, which provide a more
thorough assessment of the potential for biological effects (Batley and Maher, 2001;
Batley et al., 2002, Choueri et al., 2010, Chapman and Anderson, 2005). The sediment
quality triad (Chapman, 1990) was the first to combine chemistry, laboratory
ecotoxicology and field ecology in sediment quality weight-of-evidence assessment.
The weight-of-evidence approach is usually adopted to assess the importance of each
LOE and demonstrate the presence or absence of an unacceptable impact (Ankley et al.,
1996; Batley et al., 2005, Chapman et al., 2002; Chapman and Anderson 2005; Simpson
et al., 2005; COA, 2008; Bay et al., 2009). Using the Australian weight-of-evidence
approach outlined in Figure 1.1, examination of chemical bioavailability, ecotoxicology,
bioaccumulation and ecological community patterns have been effective measures in
sediment quality assessments.
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Sediment Quality Assessment
Chemical Bioavailability

<ISQG-low
(1)

>ISQG-low <ISQG-high
(2)

>SQG-high
(3)

Ecotoxicology

<20% Effect
(1)

20-50% Effect
(2)

>50% Effect
(3)

Bioaccumulation

No Sig. Diff and
<3 x Control (1)

Sig. Diff and
<3 x Control (2)

Sig. Diff and
>3 x Control (3)

Ecology

Not Sig. Diff to
Control (1)

Figure 1.1

Weak Sig. Diff to
Control (2)

Strong diff to
Control (3)

The weight-of-evidence sediment quality assessment framework described in

ANZECC/ARMCANZ (2000) outlining multiple lines of evidence, including chemical estimates of
bioavailability, ecotoxicology, bioaccumulation and an ecological assessment

1.1.1 Sediment chemistry
The initial LOE for sediment quality assessment aims to identify and quantify
the presence of contaminants of potential concern (Figure 1.1). This usually involves
measuring and comparing the ‘total’ concentration of a contaminant to the respective
interim SQG trigger value. In addition to the trigger value (also known as the ISQG-low
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value), there is an upper limit value known as the ISQG-high. For most contaminants of
potential

concern,

the

ISQG-low

and

ISQG-high

values

used

in

the

ANZECC/ARMCANZ (2000) guidelines were based on a large North American
database in which the effects of sediment contaminants on benthic organisms were
ranked. The trigger value (ISQG-low) is the lower 10th percentile of effects data, while
the ISQG-high was derived from the median of the effects data.
For the weight-of-evidence framework, the chemistry LOE scores contaminant
concentrations as 1, 2 or 3 based on whether the sediment contaminant concentrations
are <ISQG-low, >ISQG-low but <ISQG-high or >ISQG-high (respectively) (Batley and
Simpson, 2008). Other analytical measurements including sediment particle size,
particulate organic carbon, sulfide, iron and manganese oxyhydroxide phases, redox
potential and pH may also be undertaken to better define the many modifying factors
that can alter the bioavailability of contaminants in dissolved and particulate phases
(Simpson et al., 2008; Chapman et al., 2002). Consideration of these bioavailability
modifying factors may be used to alter the score where evidence suggests the
bioavailable fraction will be significantly altered.

1.1.2

Ecotoxicology
While improvements have been made in distinguishing the bioavailable portion

of contaminants within sediments, significant uncertainty still exists when attempting to
predict biological effects from chemical estimates of contaminant bioavailability
(Rainbow, 2002; Simpson and Batley, 2007). Adverse biological effects are often due to
complex interactions between sediment properties, chemical speciation and biological
exposure pathways (Simpson, 2005; Louma and Rainbow, 2005; Rainbow, 2007).
However, the combined influence from these interactions are not yet fully understood
for predicting biological effects (Besser et al., 2003; Riba et al., 2004; Vijver et al.,
2004; Simpson, 2005).
For the purposes of sediment quality assessment, the uncertainty arising from the
initial chemical measurements of contaminant concentrations and bioavailability is
reduced by using sediment toxicity testing. Toxicity testing provides a biologicallybased, and more environmentally realistic, representation of the contaminant
bioavailability a benthic organism is likely to encounter. Specifically, whole sediment
toxicity testing considers effects relative to (i) both the dissolved and particulate phases
of a contaminant, (ii) the various contaminant exposure pathways of an organism
4

(dietary versus dissolved uptake), and (iii) the influence of varied behavioural and
physiological characteristics for a range of benthic organisms on toxicity. Whole
sediment toxicity testing has been demonstrated as a useful tool for quantifying the
extent of adverse biological effects from contaminants identified in the sediment
chemistry LOE (Casado-Martinez et al., 2006; Greenstein et al., 2008; Choueri et al.,
2010) The ecotoxicology LOE scores both whole sediment and pore water toxicity tests
as 1, 2 or 3 if the toxic effect is <20%, between 20-50% or >50% (respectively).

1.1.3

Bioaccumulation
Bioaccumulation refers to the accumulation of contaminants in the tissues of

organisms through any exposure route, including respiration, ingestion, or direct contact
with contaminated sediment or water (USEPA, 2000; Moore et al., 2005). All aquatic
invertebrates accumulate trace metals in their tissues, whether or not these metals are
considered essential (e.g. copper and zinc) or non-essential (e.g. mercury and cadmium)
to metabolism. Accumulated metal concentrations may be divided into two components
including (i) metabolically available metals and (ii) detoxified or stored metals
(Rainbow, 2002; Campbell et al., 2006). The potential toxicity of a metal is best
represented by the metabolically available metal concentration as opposed to the total
accumulated metal concentration (Luoma and Rainbow, 2005; Simpson, 2005).
The bioaccumulation LOE ranks field collected or laboratory exposed biota as 1,
2 or 3 where accumulation compared to the reference control is not significant (<3 ×
controls), significant (between <3 × controls and >3 × controls) and highly significant
(>3 × controls). Surrogate measures of bioaccumulation such as biomimetic tests and
measures of biomagnification are considered equally useful (Chen and Mayer, 1999;
Moore et al., 2005, USEPA, 2000).

1.1.4

Ecology
Benthic communities are a critical component of many ecosystems and influence

surface productivity, the physical and chemical condition of the sediment and sedimentwater interface, and provide food sources to higher trophic levels (Gaston et al., 1998).
The impacts of contaminated sediments on ecosystem community health may be
measured directly through the examination of differences in benthic communities
between impacted and reference locations.
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The purpose of an ecological LOE in sediment quality assessment is to identify
whether any components of the benthic community have been adversely impacted by
the contaminants identified in an area of interest. The underlying assumption of
ecological assessment is that sediment-associated contaminants can induce stress that
will affect the community structure and stability. Benthic macroinvertebrate
communities are commonly used for this purpose given they are in direct contact with
the sediment. The intimate association of this faunal group with the sediment means that
any adverse effects to individuals resulting from sediment contaminants are wellreflected in detrimental changes to the structure of their macroinvertebrate assemblages.
Unlike short-term whole sediment toxicity tests, which generally measure acute or sublethal endpoints (such as survival or growth), more subtle and often undetected effects
on reproduction and fecundity resulting from long-term chronic exposure to sedimentassociated contaminants can be more sensitively demonstrated from an examination of
the benthic community (Chariton et al., 2010). The ecology LOE will generally assess
the benthic community structure and health using field surveys, although the use of
sediment transplant experiments may also be utilised to isolate the confounding effects
from a range of physical or chemical variables. Sites are scored 1, 2 or 3 based on the
significance of the difference to control sites, i.e. not statistically significant, statistically
significant with moderate likelihood of adverse effects or and statistically significant
with high likelihood of adverse effects, respectively (Batley and Simpson, 2008).

1.1.5

Weight-of-evidence assessments
The results of all individual LOEs are tabulated and assigned a numerical score

that allows the sediments to be ranked according to overall risk within the weight-ofevidence framework. The final assessment should indicate the likelihood of no adverse
effects (<1), possible adverse effects (1-2) or significant adverse effects (>2) occurring
(Batley and Simpson, 2008). Appropriate management actions can then be initiated
depending on the acceptability of the associated risk. Based on this underlying principal,
absolute certainty for any one individual LOE is not essential as decision making is
based on the combined evidence. However, there is still much emphasis placed on the
initial screening phase of chemical characterisation, in which the total chemical
measurements are compared to respective interim SQG trigger values. In Australia and
New Zealand, the ANZECC/ARMCANZ (2000) SQG trigger values are frequently
implemented as a threshold for undertaking further investigations of sediment quality.
6

1.2

Sediment Quality Guideline Trigger Values
Most assessment frameworks, including the approach adopted in Australia,

utilise sediment quality guideline values (screening values or trigger values) as the first
stage of the assessment.

The purpose of these values is to provide the initial

prioritisation of sites which may require further investigation. Given the cost of further
investigation increases rapidly (ecotoxicology, bioaccumulation tests, benthic surveys),
a high degree of importance is placed on these SQG trigger values (Batley et al., 2002;
Choueri et al., 2010).
Ideally, SQG trigger values should unequivocally distinguish between sediments
that cause biological effects and those that do not. In reality, the occurrence of
biological effects is not clearly delineated (Batley et al., 2005). In a generalised
concentration-response model (Figure 1.2), there are three distinct zones, comprising
concentrations (i) below the threshold for effects (TE), (ii) above the probable effects
limit (PE), and (iii) the transition zone (TZ) between the two. Currently, there is greater
confidence in our ability to define the PE and TE zones, however the TZ is poorly

Probability of Biological Effects

defined and may span more than one order of magnitude for metal concentrations.
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Figure 1.2

Generalised concentration-response relationship for contaminated sediments (adapted

with permission from Batley et al., 2005). Copyright 2005 Society of Environmental Toxicology and
Chemistry.
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The reliability of the interim SQG trigger values is reduced by a lack of
understanding of the many modifying factors in sediments that strongly influence the
bioavailability of the contaminant. Bioavailability is defined herein as the fraction of the
contaminant available for uptake by an organism. While some factors known to modify
the bioavailability of selected contaminants have been well described, clear links to
long-term biological effects are not fully understood with significant deviations from
the estimated sediment quality frequently observed (Simpson and Batley, 2007; Driscoll
and Burgess, 2007; Chapman et al., 2002; O’Conner et al., 1998; Word et al., 2005).
Considerations for bioavailability include (i) the chemical speciation and sedimentwater partitioning relationships of the contaminant and (ii) the physiology and
behaviour of a benthic organism.

The uncertainty in the trigger values ability to

accurately predict contaminant bioavailability and toxicity often results in unnecessary,
costly and lengthy assessment processes or an underestimated risk to the environment.
This is primarily an artifact of the approach used to derive the trigger values (Batley et
al., 2005).

1.2.1

Approaches to deriving SQG trigger values
Sediment quality guideline trigger values are typically derived using either

empirical or mechanistic approaches. Empirical ‘effects-based’ guidelines are derived
by ranking biological effects from species against measured chemical values. This
approach has been adopted by Canada, Hong Kong, the United Kingdom, Australia and
New Zealand, and many of the states of the USA (Babut et al., 2005).
The Australian guidelines are empirical given they were based on a large
database in which the effects of sediment contaminants on benthic organisms are
ranked. The interim sediment quality guideline low value (ISQG-low), or ‘trigger
value’, is the lower 10th percentile of this ranked effects data. This is used as a
screening value that if exceeded, additional investigations are made to determine
whether there is indeed a risk posed by the guideline exceedance(s). A second upper
guideline value (ISQG-high) was derived from the median of the effects data. The
ISQG-high value is indicative of a value above which there is a high probability of
toxicity to benthic organisms.
A number of limitations were recognised at the time of developing the interim
guidelines. Perhaps of most importance was that the empirical guideline values were
based on ranking biological effects where any observed toxicity was equally assigned to
8

all major contaminants in the mixture. For example, in a sediment with high and toxic
concentrations of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and low to moderate concentrations
of copper and zinc, toxicity was assigned equally to polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons,
copper and zinc, regardless of whether copper or zinc contributed to the toxicity (Batley
and Simpson, 2008). The empirical guideline approach has the effect of biasing
guideline trigger values for some contaminants to lower concentrations than would have
been derived if the sediment contained no other (or fewer) contaminants. In Australia,
there are many cases where metals are present alone as the major contaminants (i.e.
organic contaminants are below guideline values). Under the guideline framework
where trigger values for metals may be overly conservative, this would trigger the
application of unnecessary additional assessment procedures (e.g. toxicity testing).
A recent extension of empirical guidelines includes the use of quotients (Long et
al., 2006) or more advanced logistic regression models (Fairey et al., 2001; Smith et al.
2003). The more commonly used quotient approach compares ratios of the
concentrations of individual contaminant to their guideline values. The extent to which
the quotient exceeds ‘1’ is a measure of the potential severity of the effects for an
individual contaminant. The mean of the quotients for all contaminants present in a
sediment is then used to assess the risk of the combined contaminant mixture. This
approach is more useful for site assessment when the sediments contain a broad mix of
contaminants, rather than the dominance of a single contaminant that may skew the
mean quotient value. The more complicated logistic regression model approaches use
concentration-response relationships to estimate the extent to which the probability of
toxicity increases as the contaminant concentrations increase (Field et al., 2002; Fairey
et al., 2001).
Mechanistic guidelines based on equilibrium partitioning continue to be
developed. These predict sediment toxicity on the basis of effects concentrations
measured in water-only, assuming partitioning between the sediment and pore water is
modified by particular chemical controls on bioavailability (Di Toro et al., 1991). The
assumption is that, at equilibrium, the effects on an organism are independent of the
exposure route. The approach has been most successful for non-ionic hydrophobic
organics, considering sediment organic carbon is the dominant modifier of
bioavailability.
Sediment quality guidelines for polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon mixtures have
been developed by Swartz et al. (1995) and Driscoll and Burgess (2007). Di Toro and
9

McGrath (2000) have also developed similar guidelines for other narcotic non-ionic
chemicals. The toxicity of mixtures of narcotic contaminants in water can be considered
to be the sum of the toxic contribution of all these contaminants. Hence, guidelines for
individual narcotic organic contaminants in sediments can be calculated from water
quality criteria (e.g. final chronic values) multiplied by the partition coefficient for the
chemical to sediment organic carbon. This approach was used to derive equilibrium
partitioning

sediment

benchmarks

for

dieldrin,

endrin,

polycyclic

aromatic

hydrocarbons and metal mixtures (USEPA, 2005).
In accordance with ANZECC/ARMCANZ (2000), the consideration of
contaminant bioavailability is fundamental to the development of mechanistic
guidelines. For example, the existing framework suggests measurement and use of
organic carbon and acid-volatile sulfide as ‘modifying factors’ for the bioavailability of
organic and metal classed contaminants, respectively. In an attempt to better predict
sediment metal toxicity in the US, Di Toro and coworkers (2005) proposed a sediment
biotic ligand model with the inclusion of a pathway involving equilibrium partitioning
to sediment binding phases. In an initial application to metals, it is assumed that once
acid-volatile sulfide binding phases were exhausted, excess metals would bind with
sediment organic carbon. Application of this first generation sediment biotic ligand
model was able to predict organism response within one order of magnitude. However,
it has been suggested that toxicity in this study was mostly attributed to excessive
dissolved metal concentrations, without adequate consideration for the possible dietary
exposure to metals by benthic organisms that ingest sediments (Simpson and Batley,
2007).

1.2.2

Research requirements
The ability to predict the likely biological impacts from metals in sediments

based on measurements of simple chemical parameters is not currently possible using
the available sediment quality guidelines (Simpson and Batley, 2007). As exceeding the
guideline trigger value within the first tier of the framework initiates the use of other
LOE, greater confidence in the listed trigger values may avoid initiation of potentially
unnecessary and costly weight-of-evidence investigations. The refinement of the
sediment quality assessment process aims to make the outputs more predictive of
potential effects (e.g. for regulatory compliance by industry), while remaining
protective for effective environmental management. Research is therefore needed to
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clearly define the biological effects threshold for respective trigger values, thus better
describing the ‘hazard’ caused by contaminants of potential concern. Ultimately a
mechanistic approach to SQGs has considerable attraction, and refinement of models
that predict exposure and effects based on sediment properties is needed (Batley et al.,
2005, Di Toro et al., 2005; Simpson, 2005; Simpson and Batley, 2007; Chapman et al.,
1999; Hare et al., 2003; Macdonald et al., 1996).

1.3

Current Sediment Quality Guideline Values for Copper
Copper was selected as the focus for this research considering it is one of the

more toxic metals that is commonly present in aquatic environments. Furthermore,
because the bioavailability, and hence toxicity of copper is known to be greatly
influenced by its speciation in sediments (Di Toro et al., 2005; Simpson, 2005). Given
the many chemical species of copper which may exist in dissolved forms and the range
of phases with which copper associates within sediments (Table 1.1), the application of
‘single-value’ trigger values to all sediment types is not appropriate. It is more desirable
to have trigger values that can be varied according to the influence of sediment
characteristics on the bioavailability of copper (Simpson, 2006).

Table 1.1

Copper speciation in overlying water, pore water and sediment associated

compartments.

1

Copper Species

Example 1

Free Copper ion

Cu2+(H2O)6

Hydroxy-complexes

Cu(OH)2, Cu-FeOOH, Cu-MnOOH

Simple inorganic complexes

CuCO3, CuSO4, CuCl2, CuF2, CuPO4

Simple organic complexes

Cu-EDTA

Polymeric organic complexes
(e.g. humic or fulvic acids)

Cu-HA, Cu-FA

Sulfide complexes

CuS

Mineralised

CuFeS2, Cu2S, Cu2O, Cu2CO3(OH)2, Cu3(CO3)2(OH)2

Chapman et al., 1998; Campbell et al., 2006; Di Toro et al., 2005; Lesley and Haack, 2001; Stumm and Morgan, 1996

The Australian and New Zealand ISQG-low trigger value for copper in
sediments is 65 mg/kg (ANZECC/ARMCANZ, 2000) which is based on empirical
effect data from Hong Kong (Chapman et al., 1999). This value can be compared to the
empirical threshold effects level derived by Smith et al. (1996) of 18.7 mg Cu/kg and
effects range mean value proposed by Long and Morgan (1991) of 34 mg Cu/kg. Each
11

of these guideline values were generally derived from a ranking of toxicity and other
effects data. However, as contaminants typically co-occur (e.g. metals and organics),
any observed toxicity was equally attributed to all components of the mixture.
In cases where toxic effects have been attributed directly to copper associated
with field collected sediments, whole-sediment toxicity tests resulted in toxicity being
observed over a broad range of total copper concentrations, i.e. several hundred mg/kg
(Simpson et al., 2004). For other studies using sediments artificially spiked with copper,
dissolved copper concentrations were unnaturally high and often the result of poor
experimental technique such as inadequate sediment-spiking and equilibration
procedures (Simpson and Batley, 2007; Lee et al., 2004). The short equilibration times
and unnaturally high metal spiking levels in most laboratory bioassays accentuated the
partitioning of metals to the dissolved phase in water, making it the dominant route of
exposure, while in field studies with longer equilibrium times and generally lower
concentrations, dietary uptake would be more important than dissolved uptake for
benthic organisms (Luoma and Fisher, 1997; Lee et al., 2001). For example, several
experiments have demonstrated the inconsistency between metal bioaccumulation in
laboratory versus field sediments (Hare et al., 1994; Ingersoll et al., 1994; Besser et al.,
1996; Lee et al., 2000).
The toxicity of a sediment associated metal contaminant to a benthic organism
depends on the presence of the metal in both the dissolved phase (via exposure to pore
water, burrow water, or overlying water) and particulate phase (via ingestion of
particles). However, for the few studies that have proposed effects thresholds based on
particulate copper (Roper et al., 1995; Costa et al., 1996; Bat and Raffaelli, 1998;
Marsden and Wong, 2001; Marsden, 2002), information regarding the sediment
properties and partitioning between the dissolved and particulate phases was insufficient
to suggest the copper-spiked sediments were prepared to environmentally realistic
exposures. It is commonly reported that spiked sediments used in toxicity tests have
abnormally high pore water concentrations compared to concentrations measured at
contaminated sites with similar levels of sediment contamination (Bat and Raffaelli,
1998). Abnormally high dissolved metal concentrations in pore waters and overlying
waters will result in these exposure pathways being favoured and the sensitivity of
organisms to particulate metals being misinterpreted, which impacts on the derivation of
a particulate based SQG trigger value.
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For example, using copper-spiked fine sands equilibrated for 24-48 hours before
toxicity tests, Roper et al. (1995) observed that the burial behaviour of the juvenile
bivalve, Macomona liliana (endemic to New Zealand) was affected at 25 mg Cu/kg, and
avoidance occurred at 10 mg Cu/kg. Similarly, using three copper-spiked sediments
with varying sediment particle sizes and organic carbon ranges, Costa et al. (1996)
observed a 10-day LC50 for the amphipod Gammarus locusta (endemic to Europe) of
6.8, 57 and >200 mg/kg. The sediments had been spiked with copper and equilibrated
for just 24 hours before initiating the toxicity tests. It was not possible to relate the
significance of observed effects from particulate copper to more environmentally
realistic exposures given measurements of dissolved copper in the pore waters or
overlying waters were not taken. Most of the effects were likely due to dissolved copper
that had not bound to the sediments over the relatively short period of spiked copper
equilibration.
In studies by Marsden and Wong (2001) and Marsden (2000), a 10-day LC50 for
the amphipod Paracorphium excavatum (endemic to New Zealand) of 55 mg Cu/kg was
determined, with sublethal effects to juvenile recruitment observed at less than 20 mg
Cu/kg. Like many of the past studies, the copper spiked sediment was not provided
adequate time to equilibrate. Further to this, no dissolved copper measurements were
taken to assess the extent of environmental realism of the exposure.
Bat and Raffaelli (1998) spiked a silty-sand sediment (particle size <300 µm)
with a mixture of Cd, Cu and Zn. The sediments were equilibrated for approximately 48
hours before assessing survival of the amphipod Corophium volutator (endemic to the
UK). An LC50 of 37 mg Cu/kg was determined, however dissolved Cd, Cu and Zn
concentrations exceeded 300, 400 and 100 µg/L during the tests (respectively),
indicating the effects were likely due to a combination of the dissolved metals. This was
also evident in copper-spiked silty sediments equilibrated for 9 days before testing in
which Hagopian-Schlekat et al. (2001) determined a 96-h LC50 of 282 mg Cu/kg for
the copepod Amphiascus tenuiremis using a survival endpoint. Dissolved metal
concentrations measured in the pore water indicated the effects were due to the
dissolved exposure of the combined metals, with the LC50 for dissolved copper being
124 µg/L. The dissolved concentrations greatly exceeded those observed for copper
contaminated field sediments, making the effects data of little value for development of
a sediment guideline for copper.
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Studies on the epibenthic amphipod, M. plumulosa, have shown that it is
sensitive to copper, but in whole-sediment tests with organic-carbon-rich silty
sediments, acute lethality does not occur until the trigger value of 65 mg Cu/kg is
exceeded by greater than eight times (King et al., 2006). This would suggest that the
copper trigger value is likely to be overly conservative when applied to many sediments.
In addition to the uncertainties identified in previous spiked sediment studies,
other factors known to influence the bioavailability of sediment-associated metals and
the subsequent uptake by benthic organisms need to be addressed before a sediment
quality guideline trigger value is suitably robust for universal application to a range of
sediment types and conditions. Understanding the relationship between copper
speciation (i.e. binding with particulate sulfide, organic carbon and iron hydroxide
phases) and the range of benthic organism exposure pathways, physiology and
behaviour is necessary when deriving an effect-based SQG trigger value (Borgman,
2000; Borgman et al., 2001; Fan et al., 2002). The relative contribution by each
exposure route to metal toxicity will depend on the bioavailable metal concentration in
each compartment (e.g. overlying water, pore water and sediment) and the relative
importance of each compartment for the individual organism (Simpson and Batley,
2007; Chapman and Anderson, 2005).
1.4

Metal Speciation and Sediment-Water Partitioning Relationships
Metals released into the aquatic environment may undergo several chemical and

physical processes before reaching equilibria within the receiving system including ion
exchange (e.g. interchange of ions on clay minerals), adsorption (e.g. iron and
manganese oxyhydroxides and organic matter), precipitation (e.g. with ligands such as
carbonate, hydroxide, silicate, phosphate and sulfide), dissolution (e.g. oxidation or
transformation from mineralised/elemental states into ionic forms) and complexation
(e.g. with dissolved organic carbon or anions including carbonate, chloride, sulfate and
hydroxide) (Chapman et al., 1998; Cantwell and Burgess, 2001; Fan and Wang, 2001;
O’Day et al., 2000; Simpson et al., 2000). The bioavailability of sediment-bound metals
is influenced by the solid-phase speciation. Speciation is defined as the specific form of
an element based on isotopic composition, oxidation state and/or molecular structure
(Campbell et al., 2006). Accurately determining the forms of particulate copper is not
possible using any existing wet-chemical techniques or analyses. At best, estimates of
certain forms of copper can be made (Tessier and Campbell, 1987; Simpson et al., 2002;
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Luoma, 1989). For example, the most commonly used approach involves assessing
variations in wet chemical extractions to broadly classify the copper in weakly to
strongly bound fractions that may or may not have ecological relevance. The amount of
copper extracted is assumed to be representative of the strength and availability of
particulate binding sites (i.e. a low metal extraction implies the metal is strongly bound
in the particulate phase) which is influenced by association with variable particle sizes,
redox and pH, iron and manganese oxyhydroxide phases, organic carbon and particulate
sulfide.
Sediments are a heterogeneous mixture of particles ranging from millimetre
sized sand particles (comprised of salicaceous quartz and feldspar or carbonates) to submicron sized clay/silt particles (i.e. comprised of secondary silicates and oxides of
aluminium and iron). The majority of adsorbed metals are commonly observed on the
finer clay/silt fraction (typically <63 µm) due the high surface area and surface
chemistry compared to coarser sandy fractions (Simpson et al., 2008; van Straalen et al.,
2005). In addition, the silty fraction is most likely to be ingested by smaller deposit
feeding benthic organisms with <63 µm particles commonly observed in the digestive
tract of sediment ingesting biota (Tessier et al., 1984). Measurements of ‘whole
sediment’ or total metal concentrations which do not consider the range of particle sizes
have the potential for underestimating metal concentrations, especially for sandy
sediments. Consequently, the bioaccessibility and bioavailability of a metal can vary
markedly for a range of sediment types with the same total metal concentration (Correia
and Costa, 2000).
Redox potential and pH are important factors controlling partitioning of metals
between pore water and sediment compartments (Riba et al., 2004; Brumbaugh et al.,
1994, Griscom et al., 2000). The redox state of sediments (i.e. oxidising or reducing
environment) will depend on the oxygen content of the pore waters. Vertical
stratification in sediments has been well documented (Maher et al., 1999; Clark et al.,
1998) which results from microbial degradation of organic matter in oxygen limited
sediments. While the stratified boundaries are not clearly distinguishable, redox
transition zones may include the oxygenated surface (oxic zone), the upper reduction
zone at the limit of oxygen penetration (sub-oxic zone) and the deeper zone of reduction
(anoxic zone).
Surficial sediments contribute significantly to the exposure of a benthic
organism to contaminants and are sensitive to changes in redox potential and pH (Riba
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et al., 2003; Zhang et al., 2002). In oxic sediments, the most important redox-controlled
binding phase for metals are those containing hydrous iron and manganese oxides (e.g.
FeOOH and MnOOH), although fractions will be present as weakly-adsorbed ionexchangeable metals or metals bound in carbonate phases (Millward and Moore, 1982).
The adsorption of trace metals by pure iron and manganese oxides in aqueous solution
has been previously described by surface complexation (Stumm and Morgan, 1996;
Burdige, 1993; Lion et al., 1982; Tessier et al., 1996). The masking of oxide reactivity
by organic matter does not always occur in nature and metals can be directly bound by
the hydroxyl groups of FeOOH and MnOOH (Chapman et al., 1998). However, few
studies directly implicate iron as the major metal binding phase that reduces metal
toxicity in sediments. The chemistry of dissolved and particulate forms of iron is
complex with cycling between reduced and oxidised forms being redox dependent.
Metal binding by iron hydroxide phases is also pH-dependent, with the pH dependence
of metal adsorption being greatest in the pH range 5 to 7. The metal binding capacity of
iron phases is easily exceeded as pH decreases (Simpson and Batley, 2006; Trivedi and
Axe, 2000).
In anoxic marine and estuarine sediments, many metals are strongly bound in
sulfide and particulate organic carbon phases (Di Toro et al. 1992; Besser et al., 1996).
For example, an increase in redox potential can result in the oxidation of metal sulfides,
enhancing the release of metals from sediments to pore waters and hence increasing the
bioavailability of metals (Vink, 2002). The burrowing activity of benthic organisms can
also cause resuspension and mixing of previously redox stratified sediments with
oxygenated water, thereby altering metal sediment-water partitioning and speciation
(Roper et al., 1995; Wenzho and Glud, 2004).
Metals may also form complexes with dissolved organic carbon. Dissolved
organic carbon usually consists of a complex mixture of large organic molecules (e.g.
humic and fulvic acids) and smaller organic molecules (e.g. amino acids and sugars).
The former has the stronger binding affinity for metals and formation is metal specific
(Stumm and Morgan, 1996; Tipping and Hurley, 1992). For example, a large fraction of
copper present in water may be bound to dissolved organic carbon. However, cadmium
forms only weak complexes with organic matter, and the increases of dissolved organic
carbon will only slightly affect cadmium bioavailability (Kemp and Swartz, 1988).
Particulate organic carbon has a stronger binding affinity for metals which is of
great importance in aerobic sediments. As non-humic substances (carbohydrates,
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proteins, amino acids, fats and resins) have a relatively short residence time due to easy
decomposition by microorganisms, the major component of particulate organic carbon
in sediments is humic substances (Chapman et al., 1998). Particulate organic carbon in
sediments is also readily oxidised in the aerobic (with oxygen) or anaerobic layer (with
sulfate reduction). Since the oxidation of organic matter with sulfate as an electron
acceptor is one of the sources producing sulfide in sediments, a change in particulate
organic carbon oxidation rate will also affect the concentration of sulfide (e.g. acidvolatile sulfide) and that of soluble metals in sediment and pore waters (Lesley and
Haack, 2001). Numerous studies have demonstrated the importance of particulate
organic carbon at reducing metal toxicity in sediments (Canfield et al., 1993; Mahony et
al., 1996; Correia and Costa 2000; Hoss et al., 2001; Besser et al., 2003).
Metal sulfide phases, e.g. FeS, CuS, ZnS form in sediments that have high
thermodynamic stability, and low solubility, compared to many other phases (Lee et al.,
2000). The formation and presence of metal sulfide phases can be considered in relation
to the acid-volatile sulfide (AVS) concentration of the sediments, which is determined
by extraction of sediments in dilute acid while excluding oxygen (e.g. 1 M HCl,
nitrogen atmosphere) (Di Toro et al., 1990). It has been proposed that AVS controls
porewater metal concentrations (Berry et al., 1996; Di Toro et al., 1992; Ankley et al.,
1996). AVS is formed by the reduction of sulfate directly through bacterial reduction
and indirectly as an electron acceptor in the bacterial oxidation of organic matter. The
majority of sulfide in sediments is in the form of FeS, MnS, iron bisulfite or organic
sulfide. FeS and MnS are the most labile fractions and have been operationally defined
as AVS, i.e. the fraction of sulfides present in a sediment that can be extracted by the
addition of cold 1 M hydrochloric acid (Di Toro et al., 1990; Simpson et al., 1998;
Casas and Crecelius, 1994), with the more reactive iron and manganese monosulfides
dominating the AVS fraction. Where metal accumulation from pore water is responsible
for toxicity in sediments, the capacity of excess AVS to bind available metals may serve
as a protective mechanism (Wang and Fisher, 1999; Wang and Chapman 1999; Carlson
et al., 1991; Eriksson-Wiklund and Sunderland, 2002).
The FeS and MnS typically have higher solubility products than other trace
metal sulfides. As such, metals will displace Fe and Mn to form more insoluble metal
sulfides. The metal-sulfides formed can exist either as pure metal-sulfides phases or in a
solid solution formed by coprecipitation with and/or adsorption on FeS. If all the metal
in sediments is in the form of metal-sulfides, the free metal ion activity in pore waters
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will be controlled by dissolution of metal-sulfides (Chapman et al., 1998). The influence
of AVS on the metal partitioning between porewater and sediment particles has been
demonstrated in several laboratory studies (Ankley et al., 1991; Carlson et al., 1991;
Casas and Crecelius, 1994; Pesch et al., 1995; Berry et al., 1996; De Witt et al., 1999;
Lee et al., 2000). The solubility products of metal sulfides increase in the order of
Ag>Cu>Pb>Cd>Zn>Ni (Di Toro et al., 1990). The solubility product is of significance
when estimating partitioning, especially where metals of interest may be bound as
metal-sulfides in less solubile and possibly less toxic phases (Lee and Lee, 2001;
Cooper and Morse, 1998).

1.5

Dissolved Uptake and Dietary Exposure Pathways
The toxicity of a sediment-associated metal to an organism may occur as a result

of exposure through either dissolved or dietary exposure routes (Rainbow, 2002; Luoma
and Fisher, 1997; Luoma et al., 1992; Besser et al., 2005; Griscom and Fisher, 2004;
Meyer et al., 2005). For the dissolved phase, the exposure may be via pore water,
burrow water and/or overlying water. The dietary exposure route may include both
biotic (e.g. algae, plant or other benthos) and abiotic (e.g. organic detritus or sediments)
sources of particulate metals. Organism physiology and behavior is diverse, and hence,
the importance of the dissolved and particulate metal exposure routes is likely to vary
considerably (Wang and Fisher, 1999a; Warren et al., 1998; Munger et al., 1997). For
example, where the ingestion of sediment particles is a major exposure pathway for
polychaete worms, uptake of metals from the dissolved phase may be of more
importance for several species of amphipods and bivalves which irrigate their burrows
with overlying or pore waters (Simpson and Batley, 2006; Selck et al., 1998; Tran et al.,
2002). If the sediment pore water in burrows (or overlying water in closed systems such
as toxicity tests) has dissolved copper concentrations above the water-only effects
thresholds, toxicity would be expected in the whole sediments primarily from the
dissolved exposure. Conversely, when dissolved copper concentrations in sedimentassociated waters are below these effects concentrations, any toxic effects attributable to
copper are likely to include the dietary exposure route.
There are few published data on the sensitivity of benthic biota to copper in
whole-sediment toxicity tests. The majority of the existing data are for acute effects
with generally no indication provided as to whether the effects should be attributed to
dissolved or particulate exposure pathways. For many laboratory-based studies using
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metal-spiked sediments (Roper et al., 1995; Costa et al., 1996; Bat et al., 1998; Marsden
and Wong, 2001; Marsden 2002), the exposure to dissolved metals was generally very
high relative to that commonly observed for naturally-contaminated sediments (greater
partitioning to the dissolved phase), with toxic effects frequently due to dissolved metal
uptake. While particulate ingestion may contribute significantly to metal uptake,
sediment quality guidelines are often derived from chemical contaminants in the
dissolved phase (Borgmann and Norwood, 1999). Such guidelines may be inadequate
where particulate ingestion is an important uptake pathway (Wang and Fisher, 1999;
Munger et al., 2000). To derive an effective guideline for copper in sediments, data are
required on both the organism’s sensitivity to copper and the exposure routes
contributing to the toxicity under environmentally representative exposures.
The significance of the dietary exposure pathways in contributing to metal
exposure, accumulation and toxic effects is also important (Schlekat and Luoma, 2000;
Eriksson-Wiklund and Sundelin, 2002; Griscom and Fisher, 2004; King et al., 2005;
Meyer et al., 2005; Simpson, 2005; deHass et al., 2004). Particulate feeding guilds for
benthic biota may include surface dwelling filter feeders (mussels, oysters), grazers
(amphipods, copepods, snails and shrimps) and burrowing filter/deposit feeders
(amphipods, sub-benthic bivalves, crabs and polychaete worms). Previous studies have
demonstrated that copper-spiked oxic/sub-oxic sediments can cause dietary toxicity (10day lethality) to the epibenthic deposit-feeding amphipod, Melita plumulosa (King et
al., 2005 and 2006).
Both modelling and experimental studies have shown that ingestion of
sediments can be a dominant route of metal accumulation for some benthic
invertebrates. Lee et al. (2000) examined Cd, Ni, and Zn accumulation in four benthic
invertebrates including Potamocorbula amurensis (filter-feeding bivalve), Macoma
balthica

(deposit-feeding

polychaete)

and

bivalve),

Heteromastus

Neanthes

filiformis

arenaceodentata

(deposit–feeding

(deposit-feeding

polychaete).

Metal

concentrations in the animal tissues were observed to correlate better with metal
concentrations extracted from sediments, opposed to dissolved metals in pore water
over a range of reactive sulfide concentrations. Similarly for the marine polychaete
Nereis succinea, high surface sediment ingestion rates combined with low uptake from
the dissolved phase indicated a dominance of particulate bound metal by the dietary
exposure pathway (Martina et al., 2004). Although Wang and Fisher (1999)
demonstrated uptake from the dissolved phase was important for metals transported by a
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facilitated process in copepods (e.g. intracellular transportation of Cd, Ag, and Zn under
most conditions that are likely encountered by in the field), Se and Zn were mainly
derived from ingested food.

1.6

Organism Physiology
Further to the metal exposure pathway, organism physiology will influence the

assimilation of ingested particulate metals (Wang and Fisher, 1999b). Aquatic
organisms accumulate essential and non-essential trace metals in their tissues (Hare et
al., 2003; Luoma and Rainbow, 2005). The significance of an accumulated metal is
species-specific and assimilation is dependent on the balance between increased
bioavailability and the rate of elimination (Ahearn et al., 2004; Rainbow, 2007; Wang et
al., 1995). A trace metal has the potential to bind to any molecule with an affinity for
that metal (e.g. sulfur- and nitrogen-containing proteins) rendering the complex
potentially toxic through prevention of normal metabolic functionality. A trace metal is
considered available until it is excreted, molecularly sequestered or detoxified to a less
available form. The ingested metal may be used for an essential metabolic purpose,
excreted, stored in the body or exert a toxic effect. Non-essential metals such as Cd, Pb
and Hg require immediate detoxification and excretion. For essential trace metals such
as Cu, Zn or Co, toxicity may occur when the rate of metal uptake exceeds the rate of
excretion and detoxification of metabolically available metal (Borgman and Norwood,
1997; Vijver et al., 2004).

1.6.1

Regulation of body metal concentration
Regulation of internal body concentrations by animals is characterised by a rapid

rate of metal excretion in response to elevated concentrations of available metals
(Rainbow, 2002). In such species, bioaccumulation changes little with environmental
exposure concentration. These organisms are described as ‘regulators’ of metals. For
example, in the decapod Palaemon elegans, zinc accumulation is minimal. Despite zinc
entering the body in significant amounts, an equivalent amount of zinc is excreted to
match the rate of zinc uptake (Luoma and Rainbow, 2005).

1.6.2

Accumulation without excretion
Storage of bioaccumulated essential metals is common among several aquatic

invertebrates. The accumulated metal is stored in detoxified forms without any
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significant excretion. For example, Palaemon elegans (Decopod) and Elminius
modestus (barnacle) store recently accumulated cadmium bound to metallothionein in
the cytosol of the primary storage organ (Luoma and Rainbow, 2005). Similarly,
barnacles accumulate dissolved zinc, storing it as detoxified zinc pyrophosphate in the
granules of body tissues. However, metal toxicity will occur when zinc uptake rate
exceeds the rate of zinc detoxification (Rainbow, 2007; Borgmann and Norwood, 1997).

1.6.3

Excretion from the detoxified store
The accumulation of a trace metal is followed by detoxification and then

excretion from the detoxified store (Rainbow, 2002; Vijvar et al., 2004). Two major
types of cellular sequestration are known to occur after increased exposure to metals
including (i) formation of distinct inclusion bodies, e.g. metal-rich granules and tissues
from intracellular and cytosolic fractions and (ii) binding of metals to proteins, e.g.
cysteine-rich metal-binding proteins metallothionein (Amiard et al., 2006; Martina et
al., 2004). Amphipods including Orchestia gammarellus, Corophium volutator and the
Stegocephalidae family may take up dissolved and dietary derived zinc, copper, iron
and cobalt, however store the accumulated metals as detoxified metal-rich granules
located in the ventral caeca of the midgut. The granules then pass through the gut lumen
and are released into the alimentary tract to be excreted as metal-rich detoxified
granules (Luoma and Rainbow, 2005).
Essential elements are generally assimilated with a higher efficiency than nonessential elements, although exceptions can be found. For example, methylmercury
(CH3Hg) is assimilated by marine animals with a much higher efficiency than most
trace elements, possibly reflecting its lipophilic nature. Assimilation efficiencies may
also depend on the chemical species of the metal. For example, Cr(VI) and CH3Hg(II)
are assimilated at a much higher efficiency than Cr(III) and Hg(II) by marine mussels.
In addition, organism physiology will also influence the extent of metal released from
an ingested particle. Other factors known to influence metal assimilation efficiency may
include food quantity and quality, partitioning of contaminants in the food particles, and
the digestive physiology of the animals (Wang et al., 1999).
Metal desorption and assimilation from ingested particles are influenced by pH
values in the different compartments of the gastrointestinal tract of a benthic organism,
e.g. metal desorption rates and speciation (Griscom et al., 2002). Some invertebrates
like the bivalves Perna viridis and Ruditapes philippinarum have acidic guts (Chong
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and Wang, 2000) where other invertebrates, such as the deposit-feeding polychaete
Arenicola marina, have guts with a neutral pH (Mayer et al., 1996; Chen and Mayer,
1999). Lower pH digestive juices may increase the solubilising capacity of the digestive
mixture and potentially mobilise contaminants. Bile has been demonstrated to increase
the solubilising capacity for sediment-associated metal contaminants (Chen et al., 1999;
Peijnenburg and Jager, 2003). Similarly, ingested particulate metal sulfides can be
solubilised in mildly acidic gut fluids or by association with organic ligands in
invertebrate gut fluids (Chen et al., 2002). Lee et al. (2001) observed enhanced metal
assimilation in bivalves known to allocate ingested food to the digestive gland. The
presence of food particles encouraged the flow of the digestive juices, increasing the
solubilising capacity of the digestive mixture which mobilised the metal contaminants.

1.7

Organism Behaviour
The burrowing activity of benthic organisms can cause sediment resuspension

and mixing of previously redox-stratified sediments with oxygenated overlying waters,
thereby altering metal sediment-water partitioning and speciation in the dissolved phase
(Riedel et al., 1997; Simpson et al., 1998; Williamson et al., 1999; Kristensen, 2000;
Simpson, 2006; Rosner et al., 2002; Ciutat and Boudou 2003; Griscom and Fisher,
2002). Resuspension of sediments as a consequence of bioturbation and bioirrigation by
the burrowing, feeding, tubing, excretion, respiration and locomotion activities of
benthic animals exposes both the pore water and the sediment particles to the overlying
water column (Roper et al., 1995; Wenzho and Glud, 2004). Although this can lead to
elevated dissolved metal concentrations in the water column, only a small portion of the
metal contained in the sediment is released. This can be a result of the slow oxidation
kinetics of many metal-sulfides forms or the scavenging of released metals by FeOH3
newly formed from the oxidation of FeS (Chapman et al., 1998; Forbes, 1999; Pesch et
al., 1995). However, the behavioural influence on metal release appears to be codependent on the sediment properties (or micro-habitat) with a range of studies
reporting both release and integration of metals into sediments.
For example, Green and Chandler (1994) observed significantly increased
concentrations of dissolved cadmium in the pore water of spiked sediments from
bioturbation activity of the benthic copepod Amphiascus tenuiremis. Similarly, Riedel et
al. (1989) observed the transport of metals out of contaminated sediments (flux) to be
greatest for the more active Nereis succinea (polychaete), Macoma balthica (clam) and
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Micrura leidyi (polychaete). All organisms facilitated a direct flux of arsenic into the
water column despite having different burrowing habits.
The mobilisation of metals can also be indirectly influenced by oxidative
changes in the sediment redox potential. Furukawa (2001) measured significant
oxidisation and pH changes in the sediment walls of macrofauna burrows following
irrigation, which influenced the stability and mobilisation of metals from particulate
phases. Other studies by Nielsen et al. (2003) identified significant decreases in sulfate
reduction rates (i.e. sulfide binding phases) following the introduction of oxygenated
surface water into burrows.
Peterson et al. (1998) showed the downward transport of cadmium from
dissolved phase into a sandy marine sediment was greater for sediments containing a
bioturbating crustacean (Corophium volutator) and two species of polychaetes (Nereis
diversicolor and Arenicola marina). In addition, Rasmussen et al. (1999) showed Cd
release into the overlying water was highest when lugworms (A. marina) were absent,
with lugworm irrigation transporting dissolved cadmium back into the sediment.

1.8

Deriving a Sediment Quality Guideline for Copper
Equally important to considering metal bioavailability, organism exposure

pathways, physiology and behaviour is the selection of appropriate effects data for the
derivation of a SQG (Borgman, 2003; Simpson and Batley, 2007; Rainbow, 2007;
Greenstein et al., 2008). The type (acute, sub-lethal or chronic endpoints), quality
(confidence limits), and quantity (number of different species) of the effects data used
for guideline development will have a major influence on the derived effect threshold.
The complication for SQGs is that the influence of sediment properties must be
considered. Trigger values are usually specified in terms of dissolved (μg/L) or
particulate (mg/kg) concentrations, however the toxic effect may be elicited from a
combination of dissolved and particulate exposure pathways (Simpson, 2005; Simpson
and Batley, 2007). For the same sediment, some organisms may receive the majority of
their copper exposure from the dissolved phase and effects thresholds can be derived in
terms of dissolved copper, while for other organisms the majority of the copper
exposure may be from particulates and effects thresholds must be derived in terms of
particulate copper. Due to the varying influences of different copper-binding phases on
the sediment-water partitioning, effects data from water-only exposures cannot be easily
applied to represent effects data from sediment exposures. Furthermore, effects data
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from one sediment type are generally not useful for predicting effects (or no effects) in
sediment with different properties. The inability to simply combine dissolved or
particulate copper effects data for sediments with differing copper bioavailability is a
major challenge for the development of a copper guideline.
The use of species sensitivity distributions (SSDs) is the recommended
procedure in Australia for the derivation of water quality guidelines (ANZECC
/ARMCANZ, 2000). SSDs can be used to calculate concentrations of chemicals that are
protective of effects to specified percentages of species. For example, a 95% species
protection concentration (PC95) will theoretically result in <5% of the population
showing effects (Campbell et al., 2000). Limitations and misuses of this type of
approach for metals have been discussed previously (Verdonck et al., 2003) and may
include considerations for species representation (appropriate level of protection), size
of the data set (confidence increases with data availability) and the endpoint (acute
versus chronic).
The SSD approach is not easily transferable to sediment quality given that
organisms have different contaminant uptake pathways and that the bioavailability of
metals in sediments is inconsistent (Simpson, 2005). However, the benefit of SQG
trigger values for individual contaminants that are based on demonstrated cause-effect
relationships is that causality can be more accurately assigned in assessments. In theory,
it will be possible to derive an SSD-based sediment guideline for copper that accounts
for the differences in sediment properties provided adequate data are available (Simpson
and Batley, 2007). The challenge is therefore to determine what data is adequate for this
purpose. If sediment properties such as sulfide (AVS), organic carbon and
iron/manganese oxyhydroxide phases modify copper effects thresholds for most
organisms in the same manner, then it may also be feasible to use these parameters to
normalise SSDs for different sediment types to sediment properties. This type of SSDapproach would require effects data from a range of species that encompass all major
exposure pathways and all sediments types for which the guidelines may be applied.
However, relationships that adequately describe the influence of sediment properties on
copper partitioning between dissolved and particulate phases relative to acute or chronic
effects do not currently exist for the majority of sediment types.
For example, Simpson and Batley (2007) conceptually demonstrated the
differences in SSD predictions (Figure 1.3). These predictions were based on the
sediment parameters particle size distribution, particulate iron and particulate organic
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carbon which are known to be important modifiers of metal bioavailability in oxic/suboxic sediments. For sandy sediments with a low composition of iron and organic carbon
(low metal binding capacity), the PC95 is calculated to be 14 mg Cu/kg, i.e. adverse
biological effects would be expected in <5% of the species tested at total copper
concentrations <14 mg/kg. In contrast, the PC95 calculated using the same suite of
organisms exposed to a silty sediment with a greater composition of iron and organic
carbon (high metal binding capacity) is 600 mg Cu/kg, potentially more than one order
of magnitude difference. When developing a robust SQG trigger value, the large
variation expected between sediment types must be reduced to allow greater confidence.
However, it is not known whether procedures for normalising sediment properties
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Conceptualised SSD for biological effects from copper in sediments with varying

properties. Symbols represent different classes of sediment-dwelling biota, e.g. bacteria (diamond), algae
(circle), mysids (hexagon), amphipods (cross), bivalves (four-sided star), polychaete worms (triangle),
snails (five-sided star), and crabs (square) (from Simpson and Batley, 2007).

1.9

Research Aims and Objectives
The aim of this research was to reassess the appropriateness of the current

interim SQGs for copper and, utilising an improved understanding of metal
bioavailability and organism exposure pathways, develop an effects-based trigger value
for copper in estuarine and marine sediments.
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Artificially contaminating sediments with copper was the preferred approach to
achieve the copper concentrations and sediment properties suitable for quantifying the
importance of organism exposure pathways (dissolved versus dietary) and the influence
of sediment properties (e.g. particle size, organic carbon, sulfide, redox potential and
pH) on copper exposure and effects. The suitability of using copper-spiked sediments
was firstly evaluated to determine if sediments could be prepared to approximate the
physico-chemical conditions (i.e. concentrations of dissolved metals in the pore water
and pH) typically encountered in contaminated field samples. Detailed information was
obtained on the availability of metal binding sites within the sediment, the partitioning
of copper between solid and dissolved phases in the sediment, the ability of the spiked
metal to displace existing particulate bound metals into dissolved pore water phases and
the time required for spiked metals to reach a stable equilibrium.
The refined sediment spiking method was then used to examine the differences
in sediment properties known to influence the partitioning of copper between dissolved
and particulate phases. For three field-collected sediments spiked with copper, a range
of chemical analyses were performed to identify any significant differences in what
were considered to be the bioavailable fractions of particulate or dissolved copper. To
determine if the observed differences in copper partitioning between dissolved and
particulate phases was influencing the bioavailability of copper, three benthic marine
organisms including the epibenthic amphipod, Melita plumulosa, and two benthic
bivalves, Tellina deltoidalis and Spisula trigonalla, were exposed to the copper-spiked
field-collected sediments using acute 10-day whole sediment bioassays. Differences in
the toxicity of the copper-spiked sediments to the amphipod and bivalve were then
discussed with respect to the overlying water, pore water and sediment compartments
To determine the contributions of dissolved and particulate copper to acute
toxicity, the exposure pathways of both the amphipod and bivalves needed to be
characterised. An understanding of the exposure pathways responsible for copper
uptake and toxic effects for each organism was investigated using a series of wholesediment bioassays that manipulated the major exposure routes. This included
comparing dissolved copper effect thresholds with dissolved copper concentrations
measured in the overlying water and pore water compartments of the copper-spiked
sediments, and directly manipulating the concentration of dissolved copper in the
overlying water using varying rates of water renewal, chelation of copper within the
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overlying water and altered sediment:overlying water volume ratios (which influence
the concentration) in whole-sediment bioassay exposures.
With an improved understanding of the amphipod and bivalve exposure
pathways, the influence of sediment properties on the bioavailability of particulate or
dissolved copper phases to acute toxicity was investigated. Both the amphipod and
bivalve were exposed to several copper-spiked sediments formulated to decompartmentalise and vary the sediment properties of interest. The influence of
sediment properties such as particle size, particulate organic carbon, pH and redox
potential (in oxic and sub-oxic sediments) and sulfide (AVS, in anoxic sediments) on
the bioavailability of copper were experimentally assessed using acute 10-day whole
sediment bioassays with the amphipod M. plumulosa and bivalve S. trigonella. The
bioavailability of copper in mineralised and metallic phases (e.g. chalcopyrite,
chalcocite, cuprite, malachite, azurite, or solid metallic forms) was also determined.
Attempts to normalise copper to the most important sediment parameters were made to
predict acute and chronic toxicity using a chemical estimate of copper bioavailability.
Based on results from the exposure pathway determinations and copper
bioavailability experiments, the sediment properties identified to be of most significance
for normalisation procedures were used to derive an acute and chronic SQG trigger
value for copper. The acute and chronic species sensitivity distributions were expanded
by sourcing additional acute whole sediment effects data and developing new
microalgal and bivalve chronic whole sediment bioassays. The advantages and
limitations of the new effects-based SQG trigger value for copper are discussed in terms
of application in estuarine and marine sediments. Recommendations for future research
including an emphasis on chronic effects data, understanding the influence of cooccurring contaminants, addressing analytical techniques specific to identifying
mineralised copper phases and in situ field validation of the laboratory derived effectsbased SQG trigger value are discussed.
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Chapter 2 General Methods
2.1

Analytical Reagents
Hydrochloric and nitric acids used for metal analyses were trace metal grade

(Trace Pur HCl / HNO3, Merck). All other acids and chemicals were analytical reagent
grade. Ultrapure (Type 1) deionised Milli-Q water was used to prepare stock and
working solutions and rinse all glass and plasticware (18 MΩ, Millpore Corp, USA).
Deoxygenated solutions were prepared from seawater or Milli-Q water bubbled with
high purity nitrogen gas for a minimum of 24-hours.

2.2

General Cleaning
Pyrex glass beakers used in bioassays were washed in a laboratory grade

dishwasher (GW 3050, Gallay) on a three stage cycle; phosphorus free detergent
(Gallay Clean A), acid rinse (1% HNO3 v/v) and deionised water rinse (Milli-Q). Where
additional acid washing was required, glass and plasticware was cleaned by soaking in
10% HNO3 (v/v) for 24 hours followed by rinsing ten times with Milli-Q. All glass and
plasticware was inverted and air dried under ambient laboratory conditions (filtered air,
semi-clean room). Plastic syringes (Terumo®) and filters (0.45 µm, Sartorious Minisart)
were rinsed twice with 4% HNO3 (v/v) followed by an additional two rinses with MilliQ water prior to sample filtration.

2.3

Sediment Physico-Chemistry and Analytical Measurements

2.3.1

Sediment manipulations
All sediment manipulations required for pore water extractions, acid-volatile

sulfide (AVS) measurements, dilute acid extractions and sediment spiking were
performed in a nitrogen glove box. Filtration of pore waters, overlying waters and dilute
acid extractions were performed using acid washed plastic syringes (Terumo®) and
filters (0.45 µm cellulose acetate, Sartorious Minisart).
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2.3.2 Redox potential and pH
The redox potential (Eh) and pH of sediments, pore waters and overlying waters
were measured using an Activon Digital pH and mV meter. For pH measurements, a
Hana HI 2031B glass body electrode with a robust spear shaped head was used. The
instrument was calibrated using standard NIST buffers (pH 4 and pH 7) before use. The
electrode was rinsed with Milli-Q water between measurements and stored in 3 M KCl
solution when not in use.
A Metrohm redox electrode was used to measure sediment Eh. The Eh potentials
were reported versus the standard hydrogen electrode tri-iodide solution (420 mV at 25
ºC). This reference solution was used to correct the redox potential of the sample.
As the sediment profile is disturbed when the electrode is inserted,
measurements of sediment pH and redox potential were recorded only when readings
had stabilised. Sediment pH and redox potential measurements were considered to be
stable when readings did not fluctuate more than 0.10±0.05 pH units or 20±10 mV
(respectively) after one minute.

2.3.3

Salinity and dissolved oxygen
A WTW microprocessor Oximeter OXI 196 with a WTW EO96 oxygen

electrode was used for dissolved oxygen measurements in seawater and calibrated
before use in a WTW OxiCal-S solution as described in the operation manual. The
electrode was rinsed with deionised water before and after each measurement. Salinity
and conductivity measurements of seawater were made with a WTW LF320
conductivity meter using a WTW TetraCon 325 probe.

2.3.4

Moisture content
The moisture content of the sediment was determined gravimetrically by

quantifying the mass of water lost following drying. A homogenous sub-sample of wet
sediment was accurately weighed into a 30 mL polycarbonate vial (pre-weighed) and
placed in a drying oven set at 110°C overnight. The vial was then capped, allowed to
cool to room temperature in a desiccator and reweighed. The ratio of sediment dry
weight (DW) to sediment wet weight (WW) was then used to calculate the percentage
moisture content ([WW-DW]/WW). The percentage dry weight was also used to
transform chemical analyses on wet sediment into dry weight units.
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2.3.5

Particle size distribution
The sediment particle size distribution was determined by gradually passing a

homogenous sub-sample of wet sediment through a stack of stainless-steel sieves. The
sieve stack consisted of 600 μm (top), 180 μm (middle) and 63 μm (bottom) mesh sizes.
The sediment sample was placed onto the top 600 μm sieve and gently washed through
to the base pan with Milli-Q water. A teflon spatula was used to spread the sediment
across the mesh to assist the separation. The fractions were considered to be separated
when consistently clear water passed into the base pan. The contents retained in the
sieves and the base pan were then transferred into pre-weighed beakers and dried in an
oven at 110ºC for 24 hours. The relative proportions comprising each particle size class
was calculated and expressed as percentage composition (%) based on the dry weight of
each sieved sediment fraction.

2.3.6

Particulate and dissolved total organic carbon (TOC)
Sediment samples were dried at 110 °C for 24 hours and ground into a fine

homogeneous powder with a mortar and pestle. Water samples (filtered to 0.45 µm)
were refrigerated after sub-sampling. Total organic carbon (TOC) analyses were
undertaken by the National Measurement Institute (NMI) using a high temperature TOC
analyser (Dohrmann DC-190) following removal of inorganic carbon (carbonates and
bicarbonates) by acidification with 1 M HCl (APHA 21st ed., 5310 B).

2.3.7

Porewater extraction
A clean 50 mL polyethylene centrifuge tube (Technoplas) was completely filled

with sediment, purged with nitrogen and tightly sealed. Pore water was separated from
the sediments by centrifugation (performed outside the glove box) at 3500 rpm for 5
minutes (Orbital 500 Centrifuge, Clements Medical Equipment). The porewater
supernatant was then passed through a syringe filter immediately. The first 2 mL of
syringe filtered pore water was discarded to flush the 150 µL hold up volume in the
filter housing. The remainder was collected in pre-cleaned 30 mL polycarbonate vials.
Porewater samples to be analysed for dissolved metals were acidified (2% HNO3).
Method blanks using Milli-Q water were also prepared using the same technique.
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2.3.8

Acid-volatile sulfide (AVS)
The concentration of AVS within the test sediment and pore water was

determined using a modified AVS screening method described by Simpson (2001). This
method was preferable over the more common ‘purge-and-trap’ AVS method (Di Toro
et al., 1990) given the technique required less specialised glassware, offered
considerably faster analysis times and could estimate AVS concentrations in sediments
ranging between 0.5 – 300 mmol/kg (dry weight).
A sulfide working standard (approximately 2 mM) was prepared by diluting a 50
mM sulfide stock solution (Na2S.9H2O) with a deoxygenated 0.5 M NaOH solution. A
sulfide standard series was then prepared by diluting the sulfide working standard with
deoxygenated 0.5 M NaOH to include 6 equally spaced concentrations ranging between
0-0.2 mM. A 1 mL aliquot of MBR solution was added to each 10 mL volume of the
standard series and placed in a dark cupboard for 90 minutes for colour development to
occur. Standards were then further diluted (1:10) using 1 M H2SO4.
For sediment, a measured weight of wet sediment sample (equivalent to 0.020.10 g dry weight) was placed into a 50 mL polyethylene centrifuge tube (in triplicate).
A 50 mL volume of deoxygenated Milli-Q water was then added followed by a 5 ml
aliquot of methylene blue reagent (MBR). The samples were inverted several times and
then left to settle. After 5 minutes the samples were centrifuged (2 minutes, 2500
rpm/1700 g) and placed in a dark cupboard for 90 minutes for colour development to
occur.
Both the sulfide standard series and sediment samples were analysed at a
wavelength of 670 nm using an ultraviolet-visible light spectrophotometer zeroed to
Milli-Q water (Varian DMS 300). Recovery blanks were included to correct for any
potential interference from the samples. Extraction of AVS from sediments was
repeated using smaller amounts of sample where absorbance exceeded sulfide standard
curve.

2.3.9

Ammonia
Ammonia in pore water and overlying waters was determined using a Merck

Spectroquant Kit (Merck). Chlorinating reagent (NH4-2B) was prepared by dissolving 2
g of reagent NH4-2B in 6 mL of Milli-Q water. Dissolution of the reagent was assisted
by immersing the vial in a beaker of warm water.
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An ammonium stock solution (0.1 M) was prepared by dissolving 800.4 mg
ammonium nitrate (NH4NO3 dried at 110°C) in 100 mL of Milli-Q water. An
ammonium standard series was then prepared by diluting the working standard with
Milli-Q water to include 5 equally spaced concentrations ranging between 0-100 µM. A
5 mL volume of each standard and sample was dispensed into 30 mL polycarbonate
vials (in triplicate). To each vial, 0.6 mL of reagent NH4-1B (sodium hydroxide) and
0.35 mL of reagent NH4-2B were added and gently swirled. After a reaction time of 10
minutes, a 120 µL aliquot of reagent NH4-3B (Thymol reagent) was added and gently
swirled. Standards and samples were then allowed an additional 10 minutes for colour
development to occur.
Absorbance was measured at a wavelength of 690 nm using an ultravioletvisible light spectrophotometer zeroed to Milli-Q water (Varian DMS 300). Recovery
blanks were included to correct for any potential interference from the samples.

2.3.10 Determination of chlorophyll-a (spectrophotometric method)
The concentration of chlorophyll-a in water and sediment samples was
undertaken in accordance with the USEPA Method 446.0 In vitro Determination of
Chlorophylls a, b, c1 + c2 and Pheopigments in Marine and Freshwater Algae by Visible
Spectrophotometry (USEPA, 1997).
Chlorophyll-a was directly extracted from centrifuge tubes containing a preconcentrated volume of sample (Chapter 6.5.4). The centrifuge tubes were wrapped in
foil and a 10 mL aliquot of 90% acetone (containing magnesium carbonate solution)
was added to the whole sediment pellet avoiding direct exposure to light. Centrifuge
tubes were capped, vortexed until thoroughly mixed and allowed to settle for 2-hours at
4°C in the dark. The samples were then vortexed again until thoroughly mixed and
centrifuged for 5 mins at 3500 rpm. The supernatant was filtered (0.45 µm syringe
filter) into foil wrapped 20 mL scintillation vials and kept out of direct light prior to
spectrophotometric analysis. For all samples, absorbance was measured using an
ultraviolet-visible light spectrophotometer zeroed to Milli-Q water (Varian DMS 300).
A 6 mL aliquot of the extracted sample was transferred to a 4 cm path length
cuvette and the absorbance read at 750 and 664 nm. The extract was then acidified with
0.2 mL of 0.1 M HCl and gently swirled. After 90 seconds, the absorbance of the extract
was read at 750 and 665 nm. Measurements taken at absorbance 750 nm were used to
correct for turbidity interferences. Measurements taken at absorbance 664 nm before
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acidification and 665 nm after acidification were used to correct for the presence of
Pheopigments.
The concentration of chlorophyll-a in the extract (corrected for turbidity and
Pheopigment) was calculated using the following generalised equation:
Chlorophyll-a (mg/L) = 26.7*(Abs 664b – Abs 665a)
Where;
Abs 664b

Extract absorbance at 664 nm (minus absorbance at 750 nm)
measured before acidification

Abs 664a

Extract absorbance at 665 nm (minus absorbance at 750 nm)
measured after acidification

This concentration of chlorophyll-a was used to estimate biomass in the extract
and was specifically used as a relative measure only. Given the volumes of sediment or
water extracted were consistent, the concentrations were not normalised to weight or
volume.

2.3.11 Dilute-acid extractable metals (1 M HCl)
Wet sediment samples were accurately weighed into a 30 mL polycarbonate vial
to approximately 0.5 g and recorded. A 25 mL volume of 1 M HCl was then added and
the vial was shaken vigorously. Vials were shaken twice over a 30-min duration before
filtering 12 mL of sample (discarding the first 2 mL) into a clean 30 mL polycarb vial
for analysis by ICP-AES. Extracts were further diluted with 1 M HCl where required.
For quality assurance, one standard reference sample (PACS-2, National Research
Council Canada) was included for every 9 samples. Sample blanks were also included
to identify any potential contamination. The percentage dry weight of the sample was
corrected using a moisture content analysis and dilute-acid extractable metals were
expressed as mg/kg (dry weight). Detection limits for Cu, Fe, Mn and Zn in the
particulate metals analysis were 0.2-1 mg/kg.
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2.3.12 Total particulate metals
Analysis of total particulate metals (TPM) was undertaken using a concentrated
acid digest. Sediment samples were dried at 110 °C for 24 hours and ground into a fine
homogeneous powder with a mortar and pestle. Approximately 0.25 g of each sediment
sample was weighed into 30 mL polycarbonate vials (in triplicate) and the weight
accurately recorded. A 0.5 mL aliquot of concentrated nitric acid (69% HNO3) and 1
mL aliquot of hydrochloric acid (36% HCl) was added. Vials were swirled gently and
left to stand in a fume hood overnight. For quality assurance, one standard reference
sample (PACS-2, National Research Council Canada) was included for every 9
samples. Sample blanks were also included to identify any potential contamination.
After 16 hours, the samples, references and blanks were heated in an 1100 W domestic
microwave oven (Panasonic) for 20 min at 10% power. When the samples had cooled to
room temperature, a 23.5 mL volume of Milli-Q water was added, shaken vigorously
and allowed to settle before filtering 12 mL of sample (discarding the first 2 mL) into a
clean 30 mL polycarb vial for analysis by ICP-AES. Extracts were further diluted with
Milli-Q acidified with 2% HNO3 and 4% HCl where required. Detection limits for Cu,
Fe, Mn and Zn in the particulate metals analysis were 0.2-1 mg/kg.

2.3.13 Metals analysis
Dissolved metals were analysed using inductively coupled plasma-atomic
emission spectrometry (ICP-AES, Spectro Analytical Instruments Spectroflame, EOP).
The instrument was warmed for at least 30 minutes prior to use. To optimise sensitivity,
the optics were reprofiled using an acidified zinc solution (2 mg/L). A commercial
multi-element standard diluted to 2 mg/L (QCD Analysts Laboratory Performance
Check Solution 4) and Milli-Q water was used to calibrate the instrument. The system
was flushed with Milli-Q water for 15 seconds between samples. The multi-element
standard was analysed every 10 samples to allow for correction of drift when
calculating metal concentrations. Matrix-matched multi-element metal standards
(acidified Milli-Q or 30‰ seawater) were analysed with all samples to correct for signal
suppression from the high sodium concentration in seawater. Detection limits for Cu,
Fe, Mn and Zn in the particulate metals analysis were 0.2-1 mg/kg.
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2.4

Preparation of Copper-Spiked Sediments

2.4.1 Sediment
Estuarine sediments were collected from clean reference sites in Sydney,
Australia including Bonnet Bay (Woronora River), Boronia Park (Lane Cove River) and
Gray's Point (Port Hacking). The surface layer of exposed sediments were collected
(upper 2-4 cm) using clean Teflon spatulas and press sieved through a 1.1 mm mesh on
site to remove coarse sediment particles, unwanted debris and co-occurring biota. The
sediment was transferred into clean plastic bags with minimal headspace and stored in a
cool room at 4 ºC for no longer than 1 month.

2.4.2 Sediment spiking procedure
Artificially contaminated copper-spiked sediments were prepared in accordance
with modified procedures described by Simpson et al. (2004). All manipulations of
spiked sediments were performed in a nitrogen glove box to minimise oxidation of the
sediments. Unless otherwise specified, freshly collected sediment was spiked with
varying amounts of copper sulfate (AR Grade CuSO4.5H2O) dissolved in deoxygenated
seawater to achieve the desired particulate dry weight concentrations (mg/kg). A
concentration series generally consisted of a negative control (i.e. without copper spike)
and five treatments with increasing concentrations of particulate copper. For example, a
typical spiked copper concentration series using a silty sediment would consist of a
Control (0), 250, 500, 750, 1000 and 1250 mg/kg treatments (dry weight). To minimise
pH disturbances from hydrolysis of the seawater with copper sulfate, the dissolved
copper solution was adjusted to pH 7.5±0.1 using deoxygenated NaOH (50% NaOH
w/w in deoxygenated Milli-Q) prior to addition into the sediment. The high density
polyethylene plastic bottles (Nalgene) containing the copper spiked sediments were
stored in the inert nitrogen-filled glove box and shaken daily over a 30-day equilibration
period. The sediment pH was measured and adjusted to pH 7.5±0.1 (or other specified
pH) bi-weekly using 50% NaOH solution. Following pH adjustments, bottles were repurged with nitrogen, shaken and returned to the glove box for storage.
Interstitial pore waters were extracted one day prior to using the sediments by
centrifuging the bulk (3000 rpm for 5 minutes). The supernatant was removed and
collected for later analysis. Clean deoxygenated seawater was then added to re-hydrate
the sediment to the pre-spike moisture content. The sediments were then homogenised
by shaking and then stored in the nitrogen glove box overnight.
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Sub-samples of the copper spiked sediments (100 g) were collected for further
analyses of dissolved pore water metals, particulate metals (TPM and dilute-acid
extractable), total organic carbon, particle size distribution, AVS, water content, pH and
redox potential.

2.5

General Bioassay Procedures
Unless otherwise specified, all toxicity tests were performed in accordance with

the standard protocols outlined in the Handbook for Sediment Quality Assessment
(Simpson et al., 2005).
All whole sediment bioassays were accompanied by an acute ‘water-only’
bioassay using the same batch of organisms for quality assurance purposes. Water-only
reference bioassays (using dissolved copper) were performed to monitor the
reproducibility and consistency of test results and ensure organisms were responding as
expected. Toxicity test results were considered acceptable when (i) survival in the
negative control treatment (i.e. without artificially introduced copper) was >80% and
(ii) biological effects were observed within ± 2 Standard Deviations of the expected
confidence limits.
The criteria for test acceptance in all whole sediment bioassays included (i) an
acceptable acute water-only bioassay response, (ii) >80% survival in the negative
control treatment and (iii) similar physico-chemistry in the overlying water of
representative replicates (including pH 8.0±0.3, salinity 30±1 ppt, dissolved oxygen
>85% and temperature 21±1°C).
Replicates were placed into incubator cabinets for the exposure duration (Labec
Refrigerated Cycling Incubator). Test conditions were constantly maintained at 20±1ºC
on a 12 h light:12 h dark cycle (3.5 µmol photons/s/m2) with gentle aeration. Air was
supplied by adjustable flow aquarium aerators (HP3 Maxima Twin Air Pump; Aqua
One 7500) through silicone air hoses (3 mm ID) connected to plastic pipettes immersed
2 cm below the water level. Pipettes were secured in the centre of plastic Petri dishes
and placed over the beakers to minimise evaporation.
Copper-spiked sediments and overlying water were added to beakers 24-hours
prior to test commencement and aerated in environmental cabinets to allow the sediment
to settle overnight. The overlying water was then removed using a 60 mL syringe
(Terumo) and replaced with clean filtered sea water. Beakers were returned to the
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constant environment cabinet for the duration of the test, only being removed for subsampling or overlying water volume maintenance.
Test beakers were monitored daily to ensure adequate aeration and minimal
evaporation of overlying water. Milli-Q water was used to replace evaporated water in
the beakers to maintain the original test volume and salinity. Sub-samples (5 mL) for
dissolved metals in the overlying water were taken at designated intervals on Days 1, 5
and 10. The sub-samples were 0.45 µm syringe filtered, acidified (2% HNO3) and
analysed via ICP-AES.

2.5.1

Seawater
Seawater was collected from an offshore seawater system in Port Hacking at the

NSW Fisheries Research Institute (Cronulla, Australia). The seawater was transported
in a 1600 L fibreglass tank and transferred into a sealed 2000 L polyethylene holding
tank external to the laboratory. When required, the seawater was pumped from the
holding tank into a 200 L tank inside the temperature controlled laboratory through a
two-stage Eheim filter system (5 μm followed by 0.45 μm). The 0.45 μm filtered
seawater was then diluted with Milli-Q water to a final salinity 30‰ and acclimated to
room temperature (21°C) before use.

2.5.2

Amphipod water-only and whole sediment bioassays

2.5.2.1 Organism description
The amphipod Melita plumulosa (Family Melitidae) is commonly found in
estuarine tidal mudflat sediments throughout south-eastern Australia (Simpson et al.,
2005). The amphipod is an epibenthic deposit-feeder residing at the sediment water
interface of the benthos and is an important food source for higher trophic orders. They
inhabit a wide variety of silty to sandy substrates ranging from intertidal seagrass beds
to muddy sands up to a water depth of 25 m. Male species grow to an approximate
length of 7 mm, and females to a length of 5 mm (Lowry et al., 2000; Simpson et al.,
2005).

2.5.2.2 Stock culture
Amphipods were obtained from laboratory cultures maintained at the CSIRO
Land and Water (Environmental Biogeochemistry Program) laboratories at Lucas
Heights, NSW. The cultures of M. plumulosa were originally established with adults
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collected from intertidal and subtidal mud flats in the Hawkesbury River, NSW.
Amphipod cultures were maintained in a temperature controlled laboratory (21±2°C) in
aquaria containing silty sediment (1 cm deep / 1 mm sieved) and overlying filtered
seawater. The overlying seawater of stock cultures was continuously aerated and
containers were covered with foil to minimise light disturbances to the amphipods.
Amphipods were fed a combination of the marine microalga Phaeodactylum
tricornutum (cultured in-house using methods in Chapter 2.5.4.2) and powdered fish
food enhanced with vitamins (Sera Micron, Sera, Heinsberg, Germany). Each adult
amphipod received 1 x 105 microalgae cells plus 1 mg of Sera Micron twice weekly.
The overlying water of the cultures was renewed weekly via gentle siphoning and
sediment was replaced with fresh substrate every 4-6 weeks.
Approximately 14 days prior to test commencement, gravid amphipods (egg
baring females) were separated from the stock cultures by gentle sieving and placed into
separate holding trays. The gravid females were maintained according to standard
culturing procedures outlined above. After the females had released their brood, the <14
day old juvenile amphipods of equivalent size were extracted from the sediment by
gentle rinsing through a 180 µm sieve and added to the test beakers (Day 0). Females
were then returned to stock cultures and juveniles monitored in the toxicity tests.

2.5.2.3 Acute 96-hour water-only amphipod survival bioassay
The acute water-only toxicity tests were conducted over 96-h in 250 mL beakers
containing 200 mL of test solution. A copper concentration series including control (0),
50, 100, 150, 200 and 300 µg Cu/L treatments were prepared from a measured 1000
mg/L CuSO4.5H2O stock solution spiked into filtered seawater. Sub-samples from each
treatment in the copper concentration series were taken (0.45 µm syringe filtered and
2% HNO3 acidified) to quantify the concentration of dissolved copper by ICP-AES. The
solutions were the decanted into respective beakers (in triplicate) with one strip of nylon
mesh (3 cm2) included as substrate for the amphipods.
Using a disposable 3 mL plastic pipette, 20 juvenile amphipods (<14 days old)
were transferred into plastic weighing boats from the holding tray. Only juveniles with
a regular swimming behaviour were selected for use in the bioassay. The amphipods
were added with care to ensure organisms did not become trapped by the overlying
water surface tension.
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Given dissolved copper may adsorb to the test vessel, amphipod exoskeleton or
nylon mesh (King et al., 2006), the concentration of dissolved copper was sub-sampled
(0.45 µm syringe filtered and 2% HNO3 acidified) and analysed by ICP-AES from the
third replicate of each concentration at 48-h and 96-h time intervals. The concentration
of dissolved copper was averaged over the 96-h duration to correct for contaminant
losses and maintain consistent comparisons between water-only reference tests.
The test was terminated after the 96-h exposure duration and replicates were
poured directly into a white plastic counting tray. The number of surviving amphipods
was ascertained by observing unassisted movement when the tray was gently agitated.

2.5.2.4 Acute 10-day whole sediment amphipod survival bioassay
Acute whole sediment toxicity tests were conducted over 10 days in 250 mL
beakers containing 20 g of sediment and 200 mL of overlying water. Each treatment in
the concentration series consisted of 5 replicates (4 test replicates plus 1 physicochemistry replicate). To each replicate, 20 juvenile amphipods (<14 days old) were
randomly selected from the isolated individuals and added to the test chamber as
described above in Chapter 2.5.2.3. Test maintenance was performed as described in
Chapter 2.5 (General bioassay methods).
On termination of the bioassay (Day 10), each replicate was rinsed through a
180 μm sieve and the retained fraction washed into a white plastic counting tray.
Amphipod survival was indicated by unassisted movement. The status of recovered
amphipods without movement was confirmed under the dissection microscope. For
replicates where less than 15 amphipods were recovered, the fraction was transferred
into 120 mL polycarbonate vials with approximately 100 mL of water, fixed with
formalin (2%) and stained with Rose Bengal solution (50 mg/L) to assist in recovery of
the missing amphipods.
The fixed and stained contents were thoroughly rinsed through a 180 μm sieve
to remove traces of formalin and aqueous Rose Bengal approximately 48 hours later.
Any remaining amphipods were identified by the bright pink colour contrasting against
the unstained sediment background. Recovered amphipods remaining intact were
classified as alive and included in the final count.
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2.5.2.5 Chronic 6-week whole sediment amphipod reproduction bioassay
The chronic test determines the fecundity (juveniles per female) of amphipods
following exposure to test sediments over a 6-week period. The 6-week exposure period
was chosen in contrast to the 28-day test outlined in the USEPA method, as the
Australian species requires approximately 4-weeks to reach sexual maturity and bare
their first brood of offspring. The test length allows the first second brood of the
amphipods to develop in the final 2 weeks of the test period. Both survival and
fecundity was determined for all replicates.
The chronic whole sediment bioassay was performed in 1000 mL beakers
containing 100 g of sediment and 800 mL of overlying filtered seawater. Each treatment
in the concentration series consisted of 5 replicates (4 test replicates plus 1 physicochemistry replicate). To each replicate, 20 juvenile amphipods (<14 days old) were
randomly selected from the isolated individuals and added to the test chamber as
described in Chapter 2.5.2.3. Test maintenance was performed as described in Chapter
2.5 (General bioassay methods)
The overlying water was renewed prior to feeding using a siphon hose (7 mm
ID) fitted with a 150 µm mesh screen to prevent removal of juvenile amphipods during
the draining process. Each amphipod per replicate received a combination of microalga
(1 x 105 P. tricornutum cells) and powdered fish food enhanced with vitamins (0.5 mg
of Sera Micron) twice weekly.
On termination of the bioassay (6-weeks), each replicate was rinsed through a
180 μm sieve and the retained fraction washed into a white plastic counting tray. Visible
adult and juvenile amphipods were removed and recorded. The remaining fraction was
transferred into 120 mL polycarbonate vials, fixed with formalin and stained with Rose
Bengal solution for later counting (Chapter 2.5.2.4). The final data set consisted of (i)
the number of surviving adult amphipods, (ii) the number of adult female amphipods
per replicate and (iii) the number of non-adult amphipods (i.e. any successive
generations). These data were used to normalise the number of juveniles produced per
female.
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Table 2.1

Summary of test conditions for the acute and chronic Melita plumulosa water only and

whole sediment bioassays.
Test Parameter
Test Type

Acute Water Only

Acute Whole Sediment

Chronic Whole Sediment

Static

Static

Static with renewal

Test Duration

96 hour

10 day

6 week

Temperature

21 ± 1°C

21 ± 1°C

21 ± 1°C

pH

8.0 ± 0.3

8.0 ± 0.3

8.0 ± 0.3

Salinity

30 ± 1 ‰

30 ± 1 ‰

30 ± 2 ‰

>85%

>85%

Dissolved oxygen

Ambient

12-h light : 12-h dark

12-h light : 12-h dark

12-h light : 12-h dark

250 mL

250 mL

1000 mL

3.5 µmol photons/s/m

Photoperiod
Replication
Sediment Mass
Seawater
OLW Volume
OLW Renewal
Aeration
Age of Organism

>85%
2

3.5 µmol photons/s/m

Light Intensity
Test Chamber

2

4

5

5

Nil

20 g

100 g

0.45 µm filtered

0.45 µm filtered

0.45 µm filtered

200 mL

200 mL

800 mL

Nil

Day 0

Twice weekly

Gentle

Gentle

Gentle

<14 days

<14 days

<14 days

No. per replicate

20

20

20

Feeding

Nil

Nil

Twice weekly

Endpoint

Survival

Survival

Reproduction

Test Acceptability

2.5.3

>80% survival in Control
Physico-chemical parameters in acceptable limits
Reference toxicant results within specified limits

Bivalve water-only and whole sediment bioassays

2.5.3.1 Organism description
The estuarine bivalve Tellina deltoidalis (Family Tellinidae) is endemic to
Australia and ranges from southern Queensland to Tasmania and southern regions of
Western Australia. It commonly resides in coastal lagoons and grows to approximately
25 mm in length. Although the biology of this species has not been definitively studied,
presumably T. deltoidalis is a deposit feeder (like other tellinids) and collects organic
material and particles from surface sediments. It is thought to reproduce by broadcast
spawning with planktotrophic larvae (Willan, 1998; Ponder et al., 2000).
Also endemic to Australia is Spisula trigonella (Family Mactridae) which is
common to all states. It has a smooth triangular shell and is a shallow burrower in sand
or mud substrates amongst seagrass. S. trigonella is a suspension feeder and most
prevalent in shallow sub-littoral coastal lagoons, estuaries and sheltered bays. This
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species of bivalve reproduces by releasing larvae as planktonic veligers (Jones et al.,
1988).

2.5.3.2 Stock culture
T. deltoidalis (5-10 mm in length) and S. trigonalla (4-7 mm in length) were
collected from Lane Cove River, Sydney, Australia. The bivalves were collected at low
tide from the top 10 cm of sediment using a shovel and stainless steel sieve with 2 mm
mesh. The bivalves were acclimated in the laboratory for <72 hours at 21±2ºC (ambient
temperature-controlled laboratory) prior to being used in tests. For T. deltoidalis, a
maximum of 100 bivalves (or 200 bivalves for S. trigonalla) were held in clean 10 L
plastic containers with 3 cm sediment (collection site specific) with continuously
aerated overlying seawater. Overlying seawater was renewed daily and foil was overlain
to minimise light disturbances to the bivalves.

2.5.3.3 Acute 10-day water-only bivalve survival bioassay
The acute water-only toxicity tests were conducted over 10-days in 1 L beakers
containing 900 mL of test solution. A copper concentration series including control (0),
10, 20, 50, 100 and 150 µg Cu/L treatments were prepared from a measured 1000 mg/L
CuSO4.5H2O stock solution spiked into filtered seawater. Sub-samples from each
treatment in the copper concentration series were taken (0.45 µm syringe filtered and
2% HNO3 acidified) to quantify the concentration of dissolved copper by ICP-AES. The
solutions were the decanted into respective beakers in triplicate.
At test initiation (Day 0), the bivalve holding cultures were rinsed through a
coarse sieve (1.1 mm mesh) into a shallow tray containing filtered seawater. Excess
sediment was removed and only freely moving bivalves were selected for use in the
bioassay. Using a plastic spatula, 10 bivalves were transferred from the tray directly into
the test beakers.
The dissolved copper in solution depleted rapidly when the bivalves were added.
Therefore, solutions were completely renewed on a daily basis with composite
overlying water sub-samples (i.e. combined replicates) taken before renewal and after
renewal. The concentration of dissolved copper in each treatment was averaged over the
10-day duration to correct for contaminant losses and maintain consistent comparisons
between water-only reference tests. All mortalities were removed from the test solution
during daily renewals and recorded.
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The test was terminated after the 10-day exposure duration. Test replicates were
poured through a coarse sieve and rinsed into a white plastic counting tray. Survival was
indicated by the presence of a closed shell and observation of unassisted movement.

2.5.3.4 Acute 10-day whole sediment bivalve survival bioassay
Acute whole sediment toxicity tests were conducted over 10-days in 250 mL
beakers containing 60 g of sediment and 200 mL of overlying water. Each treatment in
the concentration series consisted of 5 replicates (4 test replicates plus 1 physicochemistry replicate). To each replicate, 10 bivalves were randomly selected from the
isolated individuals and added to the test chamber as described above in Chapter
2.5.3.3. Test maintenance was performed as described in 2.5 (General bioassay
methods). On termination of the bioassay (Day 10), each replicate was rinsed through a
1.1 mm sieve followed by washing into a white plastic counting tray. Bivalve survival
was indicated by unassisted movement.

2.5.3.5 Chronic 12-week whole sediment bivalve growth bioassay
This sub-lethal bioassay assesses the inhibition of bivalve growth in response to
ingestion of sediment-associated or dissolved copper. The total increase in shell surface
area (mm2) of the bivalve is measured after a 12-week exposure to compare relative
growth between identical sediments artificially spiked with copper. Details of the
method development are outlined in Chapter 6.5.
The sub-lethal whole sediment bioassay was performed in 1000 mL beakers
containing 100 g of sediment and 900 mL of overlying filtered seawater. Each treatment
in the concentration series consisted of 5 replicates (4 test replicates plus 1 physicochemistry replicate). To each replicate, 10 bivalves <0.3 cm2 (dorso-ventrally flattened
aspect) were randomly selected from the isolated individuals and added to the test
chamber as described above in Chapter 2.5.3.3. Test maintenance was performed as
described in 2.5 (General bioassay methods). The overlying waters were renewed twice
weekly. Immediately after water renewals, each bivalve received a combination of
microalga (1 x 105 P. tricornutum cells) and powdered fish food enhanced with vitamins
(1 mg of Sera Micron).
On termination of the bioassay (12-weeks), each replicate was rinsed through a
1.1 mm sieve and transferred into a white plastic counting tray. Digital images of the
bivalves were taken with a background reference for scale. The image formats were
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then transformed by the Digimizer® digital imaging software. The surface area was
determined by free tracing the triangular bivalve and correcting for differences in scale
using customised scaling option in conjunction with the background reference in the
original digital photograph. The final data set consisted of (i) the number of surviving
bivalves per replicate and (ii) the surface area (cm2) of each surviving bivalve.

Table 2.2

Summary of test conditions for the acute and chronic Tellina deltoidalis and Spisula

trigonella water-only and whole-sediment bioassays
Test Parameter
Test Type

Acute Water Only

Acute Whole Sediment

Chronic Whole Sediment*

Static

Static

Static with renewal

Test Duration

10 day

10 day

12 week

Temperature

21 ± 1°C

21 ± 1°C

21 ± 1°C

pH

8.0 ± 0.3

8.0 ± 0.3

8.0 ± 0.3

Salinity

30 ± 1 ‰

30 ± 1 ‰

30 ± 2 ‰

Dissolved oxygen

>85%

>85%
2

>85%
2

Light Intensity

3.5 µmol photons/s/m

3.5 µmol photons/s/m

Photoperiod

12-h light : 12-h dark

12-h light : 12-h dark

12-h light : 12-h dark

1000 mL

250 mL

1000 mL

4

5

5

Test Chamber
Replication
Sediment Mass

Ambient

Nil

60 g

100 g

0.45 µm filtered

0.45 µm filtered

0.45 µm filtered

OLW Volume

900 mL

200 mL

800 mL

OLW Renewal

Daily

Day 0

Twice weekly

Aeration

Gentle

Gentle

Gentle

Size of Organism

4-7 mm

4-7 mm

4-7 mm

No. per replicate

10

10

10

Seawater

Feeding

Nil

Nil

Twice weekly

Endpoint

Survival

Survival

Growth

Test Acceptability

>80% survival in Control
Physico-chemical parameters in acceptable limits
Reference toxicant results within specified limits

* Method specific to Tellina deltoidalis
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2.5.4

Microalgal water only and whole sediment bioassays

2.5.4.1 Organism description
The marine alga Entomoneis cf punctulata and Nitzschia closterium are
unicellular primary producers residing on the benthic substrate surface. The Entomoneis
sp was originally isolated from Little Swanport off the east coast of Tasmania
(Knuckey, 1995) and later identified as Entomoneis cf punctulata Osada et Kobayashi
(CS-426). Nitzschia closterium (Ehrenberg) W. Smith (Strain CS-5) was originally
isolated from Port Hacking NSW. Both diatoms are photosynthetic microalgae
consumed by higher trophic levels.

2.5.4.2 Stock culture
Cultures of the benthic marine alga Entomoneis cf punctulata and Nitzschia
closterium were originally obtained from CSIRO Marine Research (Hobart, Tasmania,
Australia). Both species of microalgae were cultured in f2 nutrient medium (Guillard
and Ryther, 1962) and maintained axenically on a 12-h light:12-h dark cycle at 21°C.
Cells in log phase growth were taken from a 5-6 day exponentially growing
stock culture and centrifuged three times to remove culturing medium prior to use in the
algal bioassay. The culturing media was removed by centrifugation in 25 mL glass
centrifuge tubes for 7 minutes at 2500 rpm. The media supernatant was decanted, the
tubes refilled with seawater and resuspended by vortex mixing before repeating
centrifugation.

2.5.4.3 Chronic 10-day water-only microalgal growth bioassay
A spiked copper concentration series consisting of a control (0), 5, 10, 20, 40
and 80 µg/L treatments was prepared from a measured 20 mg/L CuSO4.5H2O stock
solution spiked into filtered seawater. A 20 mL aliquot of each control, reference
toxicant solution and matrix matched blank solution was dispensed into 50 mL acid
washed polyethylene centrifuge tubes (in triplicate). To each vial, 0.2 mL of both 25
mM sodium nitrate and 1.6 mM potassium dihydrogen phosphate were added as
nutrients.
Each vial was inoculated to 3 × 104 cells/mL of prewashed microalgal
suspension. Vials were incubated at 21°C on a 12-h light:12-h dark photoperiod at 150
µmol photons s-1 m-2. The initial and final algal cell density was determined using both
a (i) Coulter Multisizer II Particle Analyser with a 70 µm aperture and (ii) chlorophyll-a
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extraction as outlined below. Test acceptability was achieved when the cell division rate
in the control treatments was 1.4±0.4 replications per day and microalgal growth
inhibition from the reference toxicant was within the expected response range of 10-20
µg Cu/L.

2.5.4.4 Chronic 10-day whole sediment microalgal growth bioassay
A 2 g mass of sediment was weighed into acid washed 50 mL polyethylene
centrifuge tubes (in triplicate). To each replicate, 20 mL aliquots of filtered seawater
containing 0.2 mL of 25 mM sodium nitrate and 1.6 mM potassium dihydrogen
phosphate were added.
The following day overlying waters were renewed with nutrient spiked filtered
seawater and each vial inoculated to 3 × 104 cells/mL of the pre-washed microalgal
suspension (Day 0). Sediment blanks were also included which consisted of the control
sediment (in triplicate) without the microalgal inoculum. Vials were incubated at 21°C
on a 12-h light:12-h dark photoperiod at 150 µmol photons s-1 m-2.
On termination of the water-only and whole sediment microalgal bioassays (Day
10), algal cells and suspended particles were pre-concentrated by centrifuging for 5
mins at 3500 rpm (1700 g). The upper 18 mL of the supernatant was removed by pipette
leaving 2 mL of the sample remaining. The chlorophyll-a was extracted according to the
method outlined in Chapter 2.3.10. The difference in chlorophyll-a concentrations in the
extract (Δ Chl-a = Day 10 - Day 0) was used to estimate increases in algal biomass over
exposure duration. In a concentration-response curve, cell division is inhibited when
chlorophyll-a estimations were significantly below that of the control.
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Table 2.3

Summary of test conditions for the Entomoneis cf punctulata and Nitzschia closterium

water only and whole sediment bioassays
Test Parameter

Whole Sediment*

Water Only

Test Type

Static

Static

Test Duration

10 day

10 day

Temperature

21 ± 1°C

21 ± 1°C

pH

8.0 ± 0.3

8.0 ± 0.3

Salinity

30 ± 1 ‰

30 ± 1 ‰

Dissolved oxygen

>85%

>85%

Light Intensity

2

90 µmol photons/s/m

90 µmol photons/s/m2

Photoperiod

12-h light : 12-h dark

12-h light : 12-h dark

50 mL

50 mL

Test Chamber
Replication
Sediment Mass
Seawater
OLW Volume
OLW Renewal

3

3

Nil

2g

0.45 µm filtered

0.45 µm filtered

20 mL

20 mL

Nil

Day 0

Age of Organisms

4-6 days

4-6 days

Initial Cell Density

3 × 104 cells/mL

3 × 104 cells/mL

Algal cell division inhibition

Algal cell division inhibition

Endpoint
Test Acceptability

Acceptable control cell division rate
Physico-chemical parameters in acceptable limits
Reference toxicant results within specified limits

* Method specific to Nitzschia closterium

2.5.5

Statistical analysis
Results from toxicity tests were reported as percentage control responses (%

Control) and analysed using the ToxCalc statistical package for Microsoft Excel
(Version 5.0.23, TidePool Scientific Software, USA, 1994). The proportional data was
arc sine transformed and tested for normality of distribution (Shapiro-Wilk’s test) and
for homogeneity of variance (Bartlett’s test) prior to hypothesis testing.
The No Observable Effect Concentration (NOEC; i.e. the concentration at which
no significant decrease in survival compared to the control occurs) and Lowest
Observable Effect Concentration (LOEC; i.e. the lowest concentration at which a
significant decrease in survival compared to the control occurs) values were determined
by comparing multiple treatments with the control using either Dunnett’s multiple
comparison test or Steel’s Many-One Rank test (non-parametric). Dunnett’s Test was
selected where assumptions of normality and homogeneity of variances were met
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(parametric data). Steel’s Many-One Rank test was used where variances were
heterogeneous and the distribution unequal (non-parametric data).
For toxicity tests on single test sediment samples, t-tests were used to determine
significant differences between the control and test sediments. For concentrationresponse series, either the Maximum Likelihood Regression Probit Analysis with
Abbott’s correction or Linear Interpolation (ICp) with Bootstrapping (where
assumptions of the Probit Analysis were not met) were used to determine EC50 values
and 95% Confidence Intervals (95% CI). Differences between concentration-response
series were considered significant when the 95% CI for respective effect concentrations
did not overlap. Statistical significance was set at the p<0.05 level for all statistical
analyses.
It should be noted that NOEC and LOEC values have been reported for
historical comparisons only and were not used independently. The reported EC10 values
were used as alternatives to the LOEC values.
Species protection trigger values (SPTV) were derived using the BurrliOZ
statistical software package (Campbell et al., 2000). Acute, sub-lethal and chronic
biological effects data (minimum of 5 species from 4 different trophic levels) were
cumulatively ranked by the BurrliOZ software before fitting a predictive Burr Type III
distribution. The resulting SPTV was considered representative of the maximum
allowable concentration of a contaminant to ensure adequate species protection.
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Chapter 3 Sediment-Pore Water Metal Partitioning, Bioavailability
and Concentration-response Relationships
3.1

Introduction
The use of large biological effects databases has been the most widely adopted

approach to sediment quality guideline development and has formed the basis of the
Australian and New Zealand interim SQGs (ANZECC/ARMCANZ, 2000). However,
there are certain limitations associated with comparisons of biological effects with
sediment chemistry from field-contaminated sediments. Field sediments are rarely
contaminated with one specific contaminant-of-concern and the presence of cooccurring contaminants is common (Chapman and Wang 2000; Di Toro et al., 2005;
Batley et al., 2005). Attributing any observed biological effects to insufficiently
characterised field-contaminated sediments can also produce an overly protective SQG.
For example, the biological response of a benthic organism to the sediment is used to
derive an effects threshold relative to the available sediment chemistry. However,
biological effects from any unmeasured contaminants will be attributed to the identified
contaminants, incorrectly elevating the ecological risk of the identified contaminants-ofconcern. This approach may also fail to take into account the potential for synergism
between contaminants, even when co-occurring contaminants have been identified.
The empirical guideline approach does not account for confounding factors that
are known to influence the bioavailability of a contaminant or the sensitivity of an
organism (e.g. sediment physico-chemistry or nutrition), but which can not be
controlled (Batley et al., 2005). As is the approach when developing water quality
guidelines, toxicity testing of spiked sediments can also be used to generate SQGs.
However, this approach is not without limitations either. Inadequate spiking procedures
and poor equilibration techniques often result in unrealistically high concentrations of
dissolved metals in the pore water of laboratory spiked sediments that induce a
proportionately higher toxicity response in test organisms (Lee et al., 2004; Bat and
Raffaelli, 1998; Simpson and Batley, 2007). Hence, sediments that are artificially
spiked with metals and equilibrated in the laboratory over the short term may frequently
exhibit more toxicity to benthic organisms than field contaminated sediments which
have equilibrated over several years. The inclusion of effects data from sediments with
unrealistically high metal bioavailabilities will inevitably lead to the development of
SQGs that are unreasonably low. Such SQGs may be considered ‘over protective’ and
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incapable of accurately predicting biological effects. Therefore, caution must be
exercised when utilising biological effects data derived from laboratory-spiked
sediments.
The advantage of using sediments spiked with metals in the laboratory for
guideline development is that it provides a means to determine effects thresholds for
contaminants in sediments with controlled and well-characterised properties. This
approach has advantages over using field-contaminated sediments, which make
empirical SQGs problematic, in that the effects of the spiked contaminant can be more
easily isolated from the influence of such confounding factors and the biological
response (relative to contaminant bioavailability) better understood under controlled test
conditions.
Metal-spiked sediments can also be manipulated to reproduce a range of
physico-chemical conditions found in the field. This is essential for quantifying the
influence of sediment parameters known to modify the bioavailability of metals.
Provided that artificially spiked sediments are representative of environmental
conditions, a sediment spiking approach is considered to be more practical for
understanding the influence of sediment properties on the bioavailability of metals. This
component of the research aims to broadly demonstrate the differences in metal binding
properties between sediments and the associated influence on the bioavailability and
toxicity of copper.
It is important to consider the exposure pathway of the benthic organism when
interpreting ecotoxicological effects (Rainbow, 2007). An organism may assimilate
metals via dissolved metal uptake from the pore water and overlying water or ingest
particulate bound metals via a dietary exposure pathway (Luoma and Rainbow, 2008).
Assessments for potential adverse effects which do not consider both the dissolved or
particulate sources of the contaminant may fail to protect the wider benthic community
(Ahlf et al., 2009). Sediment quality guidelines derived from laboratory-based tests of
metal-spiked sediments allow for exposure pathways to be better described and
considered during guideline development (Simpson, 2005).
There are several aspects of sediment-metal equilibria which must be considered
when attempting to prepare metal-spiked sediments which are representative of natural
environmental conditions. This includes the availability of metal binding sites within
the sediment, the ability of the spiked metal to displace existing particulate bound
metals such as iron and manganese into dissolved porewater phases and the time
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required for spiked metals to reach a stable equilibrium (as indicated by dissolved
metals in the pore water). Most importantly, however, is producing artificially metalspiked sediments where the pH and concentrations of dissolved metals in the pore water
approximates levels typically found in contaminated field samples (Chapman et al.,
2002; Simpson and Batley, 2007; Di Toro et al., 2005). These aspects were considered
in the first area of research for this chapter which focussed on observing such
relationships for a range of copper spiked sediments.
The second area of research for this chapter aimed to assess if these sediment
properties known to strongly influence the partitioning of copper between dissolved and
particulate phases were also influencing the bioavailability of copper to benthic
invertebrates. This was investigated by exposing three benthic marine organisms to
copper-spiked sediments prepared from three different field-collected sediments. A
range of chemical analyses were performed to identify any significant differences
(between the three concentration series) in what were considered to be the bioavailable
fractions of particulate or dissolved copper. In addition, alternative calculations for
expressing the concentration of dissolved metals in the overlying water were examined.
Dissolved metals are gradually released from sediments into the overlying water during
whole-sediment bioassays and are often considered as a major source of metal toxicity
(Rainbow, 2007; Schlekat and Luoma, 2000; Wang and Fisher, 1999b; King et al.,
2006; Chapman et al., 1998). Therefore, approaches for calculating and interpreting the
time-averaged copper concentration for this exposure route were also investigated.

3.2

Methods

3.2.1 Sediment-metal equilibria in copper spiked sediments
To understand the differences in copper binding capacities between sediments, a
range of sediments with differing copper binding capacities were prepared by mixing
pre-washed siliceous sand with silty sediment to produce 100, 80, 60, 40, 20 and 10%
silt treatments. Sand was selected as an inert substrate (low metal complexing capacity)
due to the absence of common particulate metal binding phases such as organic carbon,
iron, manganese and sulfide. The sand essentially acted as a diluent (w/w) to the number
of metal binding sites in the silty sediment. For each silt-sand treatment, a concentration
series consisting of a control (no added copper), 250, 500, 750 and 1000 mg/kg
particulate copper were prepared and equilibrated in accordance with methods outlined
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in Section 2.4. Dissolved metals in the pore water were monitored at regular intervals
(Day 1, 5, 10, 20 and 30) over the 30-day equilibration period.
To determine if equilibration times greater than 30 days caused significant
changes in the bioavailability of metals in laboratory-spiked sediments to benthic
organisms, three identical copper concentration series (control, 500, 750, 1000 and 1250
mg/kg) were prepared and equilibrated for up to 240 days in accordance with methods
outlined in Chapter 2.4. The bioavailability of copper in each series was assessed at day
30, 120 and 240 of the equilibration period using acute 10-day amphipod (juvenile M.
plumulosa) and bivalve (S. trigonella and T. deltoidalis) whole-sediment survival
bioassays in accordance with methods outlined in Chapter 2.5.
To assess if the sediment-pore water partitioning of copper was more variable in
natural sediments spiked with copper compared to the silt-sand sediment mixtures
spiked with copper, naturally occurring sediments were collected, spiked with various
concentrations of copper (up to 1000 mg Cu/kg), and equilibrated in accordance with
methods outlined in Chapter 2.4. Sediment properties including dissolved and
particulate metals, pH, redox potential, particle size distribution, particulate organic
carbon, dilute acid-extractable metals (1 M HCl) and AVS were analysed for all
sediments in accordance with methods outlined in Chapter 2.

3.2.2

Assessing the influence of sediment properties on the bioavailability of
copper
To assess any differences in bioavailability of copper-spiked field-collected

sediments, a wide range of sediments (broadly classified as silt, silt-sand and sand) were
spiked to include a control (no added copper) and five copper treatments (varied for
each sediment type up to 1500 mg Cu/kg) in accordance with methods outlined in
Chapter 2.4. The bioavailability of copper in each series was assessed using acute 10day amphipod (juvenile M. plumulosa) and bivalve (S. trigonella and T. deltoidalis)
whole sediment survival bioassays in accordance with methods outlined in Chapter 2.5.
Dissolved and particulate metals, redox potential, particle size distribution,
particulate organic carbon, dilute acid-extractable metals and AVS were measured for
all sediments in accordance with methods outlined in Chapter 2. Measurements of
particulate copper on the <63 µm, 63-180 µm and >180 µm particle size fractions,
particulate organic carbon on the whole and <63 µm particle size fractions, redox
potential, AVS and dissolved copper in the pore water and overlying waters were
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compared between the sediments and toxicity test results to identify any sediment
properties which may be influencing the bioavailability of copper.
To investigate more appropriate expressions of dissolved metals in the overlying
water, dissolved copper in the overlying water were taken at three sequential time
intervals (Days 1, 5 and 10) for the whole-sediment bioassays. Triplicate sub-samples
from the overlying water of each spiked copper treatment were taken at each time
interval over the 10-day exposure duration. The ‘dissolved load’ metal concentration
was calculated by averaging the unit of area under the curve of each replicate (x = days
and y = µg/L). The ‘mean dissolved’ metal concentration was calculated by averaging
dissolved metal measurements on Days 1, 5 and 10. The same data set was compared
using both expressions for dissolved metals in the overlying water.

3.3

Results of Sediment-Metal Equilibria in Copper-Spiked Sediments

3.3.1 Sediment-pore water partitioning
The physico-chemical properties of the silt and sand sediment substrates are
shown in Table 3.1. Measurements of dissolved copper in the pore waters of nominal
control (0), 250, 500, 750 and 1000 mg/kg particulate copper treatments for the 100, 80,
60, 40, 20 and 10% silt fractions are shown in Figure 3.1 (a-f). For all silt fractions,
dissolved copper concentrations in the pore water decreased steadily until
approximately Day 20, beyond which dissolved copper concentrations in the pore water
generally ranged from <1 to 20 µg/L and had stabilised. Simpson et al. (2004) described
a similar pattern of copper equilibration after 15 days, which agreed reasonably well
with this preliminary spiking study. This implied that a period of 30 days would be
sufficient for copper spiked into sediments with a broad range of physico-chemical
properties to reach equilibria in the pore waters.
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Table 3.1

Physico-chemical properties of 100, 80, 60, 40, 20 and 10% silt substrates (mean ± SD).

Physico-chemical Parameters
pH
Redox potential (mV)
Particle size: <63, 63-180, >180 µm (%)
Salinity (‰)
Moisture content (%)
Particulate organic carbon (mg/g)
Particulate iron, manganese (mg/kg)
Porewater iron, manganese (mg/L)
Acid-extractable iron and manganese (mg/kg)
Acid volatile sulfide (µmol/g)
Porewater sulfide (mg/L)
a

Silt

Sanda

7.10 ± 0.20
-40 ± 50
97, 2.4, 0.6
28 ± 3
70 ± 5
45 ± 5
24000, 71
5-13, 0.2-0.1
7300, 47
<0.05
<0.1

7.50 ± 0.20
70 ± 50
0.2, 0.8, 99
28 ± 3
85 ± 5
4±2
231, 10
<0.001, <0.001
<5, <5
<0.05
<0.1

Hydrated with 0.45µm filtered seawater

When the copper-spiked sediment concentration series were compared at similar
particulate copper concentrations on Day 30, dissolved copper in the pore water
increased as the sediments became sandier (Figure 3.2). Therefore, any spiked copper
that was not associated with the particulate phase (precipitated, adsorbed or complexed)
remained in the pore water. Higher concentrations of dissolved copper in the pore water
(at comparable particulate copper concentrations) were a good indicator of the
exhaustion of available particulate metal-binding sites in the respective sediments. The
results for the 0% silt concentration series (i.e. 100% sand) were omitted due to the
excessively high pore water concentrations of dissolved copper (>50 mg Cu/L in the
250 mg/kg treatment). This also illustrated the low metal-binding capacity of sand
compared to the high binding capacity of the silt (<0.002 mg Cu/L in the pore water of
the 100% Silt; 250 mg Cu/kg treatment). In addition, the sand was known to be
nutritionally insufficient to maintain benthic organisms, and if 100% sand was used in
toxicity bioassays, the results would be confounded due to possible starvation, of the
juvenile organisms (Spadaro et al., 2008). Hence, for all future work, only mixtures
greater than 10% silt were utilised.
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replicate analyses ranged between 5-15% for all tests.
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Concentrations of dissolved copper in the pore waters (µg/L) on Day 30 of equilibration

for copper spiked concentration series. Error estimates from replicate analyses ranged between 5-15% for
all tests.

3.3.2

Displacement of particulate iron and manganese
For the control sediments (without added copper), the concentration of dissolved

iron and manganese in the pore water appeared to be dependent on the concentration of
particulate iron and manganese in the sediment (Figures 3.3a and 3.3b). As the
concentration of particulate iron and manganese was controlled by the relative
proportion of silt, the extent of particulate iron and manganese displacement into the
pore water was not comparable between the 100, 80, 60, 40, 20 and 10% silt series.
Therefore, before continuing with any further descriptive comparisons, porewater iron
and manganese in copper-spiked treatments were normalised to the corresponding
control of each silt concentration series, i.e. the concentration of dissolved iron or
manganese in the ‘treatment’ pore water as a percentage of the concentration of
dissolved iron or manganese in the ‘control’ pore water (%). This enabled valid
comparisons of iron and manganese displacement between the silt fraction treatments to
be made.
The normalised concentration of dissolved iron and manganese in the pore water
generally decreased as the particulate copper concentration increased for each silt-sand
series (Figures 3.4a and 3.4b). This observation was different to the findings of Simpson
et al. (2004) which showed pore water iron and manganese increased with the
concentration of copper, indicating that the spiked metal was displacing particulate iron
and manganese into the pore water. However, the contrast in results may be explained
by differences in the spiked sediment equilibration techniques. Simpson et al. (2004),
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firstly adjusted the sediments to approximately pH 8 (greater than that of the original
sediment), then allowed the pH of the pre-adjusted sediment to gradually decline after
the addition of metals, enabling displaced iron and manganese to remain solubilised in
the pore water. The spiking technique used here (Chapter 2.4) maintained the sediment
at pH 7.5 over the 30-day duration. Adjusting sediment pH with small volumes of
deoxygenated sodium hydroxide solution may have caused any displaced iron(II) and
manganese(II) to oxidise, hydrolyse (which produced acidity) and precipitate to form
iron(III) and manganese(IV) hydroxy-complexes. As the spiked copper concentration
increased in each series, more frequent sediment pH adjustment became necessary due
to a proportionately greater displacement of iron(II) and manganese(II) into the pore
water (Chapman et al., 1998; Cantwell and Burgess, 2001; Riba et al., 2004;
Brumbaugh et al., 1994; Griscom et al., 2000). The gradual decline in dissolved iron
and manganese in the pore water (followed by rapid precipitation with hydroxycomplexes as the copper spike increased) implied that similar patterns of displacement
were occurring in this study.
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Relationship between concentrations of dissolved pore water (µg/L) and particulate

(mg/kg) (a) iron and (b) manganese for control sediments of each silt fraction.
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Relationship between normalised concentrations of dissolved (a) iron and (b)

manganese in the pore water (% control) with particulate copper (mg/kg). Error estimates from replicate
analyses ranged between 5-15% for all tests.

Elevated concentrations of dissolved copper observed in the pore water were
likely due to the over-saturation of metal binding sites with the spiked copper. For
example, at similar particulate copper concentrations, sandier sediments became
saturated earlier (Figure 3.2). Consequently, the excess of spiked copper (Cu2+) may
have continued hydrolysing in the pore water (to form CuOH+ or Cu(OH)2) with the
resultant release of H+ lowering the pH and requiring additional adjustment with NaOH
to maintain the sediment at pH 7.5. The relationship between displaced iron and
manganese from particulate phases into the pore water (represented in this experiment
by diminishing pore water concentrations as the copper spike increases) and the over
saturation of a sediments binding capacity (represented by dissolved copper in the pore
water) is well defined in Figures 3.5a and 3.5b, respectively. Although the pattern of
iron and manganese displaced by copper differed to the previous findings, the
alternative spiking technique provided an adequate explanation. For the pore waters of
these copper-spiked sediments, decreases in normalised Fe(II) and Mn(II) with
increasing Cu(II) was used herein as an indicator of the sediments metal binding
capacity. For example, concentrations of pore water normalised Fe(II) and Mn(II) >80%
with dissolved Cu(II) <5 µg/L implied the sediment had a greater capacity to partition
copper to the sediment.
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from replicate analyses ranged between 5-15% for all tests.

3.3.3

Equilibration time and the bioavailability of copper
Based on the results of the M. plumulosa, S. trigonella and T. deltoidalis whole

sediment bioassays, the bioavailability of copper in the copper-spiked sediments
appeared to remain largely unchanged when equilibrated for periods of 120 or 240 days
compared to the 30-day equilibration (Figures 3.6a, 3.6b and 3.6c, respectively). There
were no significant differences between EC50s (i.e. the concentration at which 50%
amphipod survival is observed compared to the control) for sediments equilibrated for
30, 120 and 240 days (Table 3.2). The results demonstrated that extended equilibration
times of up to 240 days will not improve the ecological relevance of copper
concentration-response data for the amphipod or bivalves and a period of 30 days will
remain sufficient to equilibrate sediments. However, this experiment did not provide
any information on the sediment properties of most importance for predicting copper
bioavailability in sediments. For example, while the 50% effect concentrations for the
amphipod and bivalves were all within a similar range (700 – 900 mg Cu/kg), uptake of
the bioavailable fraction through species-specific exposure pathways such as dissolved
and/or dietary routes may have been very different. This will be of importance when the
toxicity of sediments containing a broader range of properties is assessed using a suite
of diverse benthic test organisms.
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Relationship between survival of (a) M. plumulosa, (b) S. trigonella and (c) T.

deltoidalis to identical copper spiked sediments equilibrated for 30, 120 and 240 days.

Table 3.2

Concentration-response (mg Cu/kg) for M. plumulosa, S. trigonella and T. deltoidalis

exposed to copper spiked sediments equilibrated for 30, 120 and 240 days (EC50 with 95% confidence
intervals).
Test Organism

Equilibration (Days)

EC50 (95% CI)

Melita plumulosa

30
120
240

839 (788 – 872)
852 (803 – 898)
917 (861 – 975)

Spisula trigonella

30
120
240

724 (672 – 788)
749 (705 – 783)
837 (774 – 891)

Tellina deltoidalis

30
120
240

827 (772 – 865)
812 (781 – 843)
765 (720 – 809)
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3.3.4

Influence of sediment properties on sediment-pore water partitioning of
copper, iron and manganese
The copper binding capacities of the copper-spiked silt-sand sediments were

primarily influenced by the amount and composition of the silt component (Figure 3.2).
As expected, the copper binding capacity of the silt-sand treatments (at similar
particulate copper concentrations) proportionately decreased as the metal-binding sites
became diluted with the inert sand substrate. For example, at similar particulate copper
concentrations, sandier sediments partitioned a greater concentration of dissolved
copper into the pore water. Similarly, the concentration of dissolved copper in the pore
water increased in sediments with identical copper binding capacities when more spiked
copper was introduced. However, the silt-sand sediments essentially contained the same
two homogenous base sediments. More specifically, the silt binding phase was of most
importance to the sediments copper binding capacity.
To demonstrate the influence of amount (or availability) and composition of
metal-binding phase types on partitioning in less homogenous field collected sediments,
approximately 40 naturally occurring field sediments were spiked with a control and 4-6
concentrations of copper (n=183). The broad range of sediment properties including pH,
redox potential, particle size, particulate organic carbon, particulate iron and manganese
and sulfide (summarised in Table 3.3) were likely influencing the variable
concentrations of dissolved copper in the pore water of each sediment (Figure 3.7), with
concentrations ranging between <1 – 20 µg Cu/L at particulate copper spikes of 35 –
1000 mg Cu/kg.
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Table 3.3

Range of physico-chemical parameters for field-collected sediments spiked with

copper.
Physico-chemical Parameters

Range of Sediment Properties

pH
Redox potential (mV)
<63 µm silt fraction (%)
Particulate organic carbon (mg/g)
Particulate iron (mg/kg)
Particulate manganese (mg/kg)
Pore water iron (mg/L)
Pore water manganese (mg/L)
Acid-extractable iron (mg/kg)
Acid-extractable manganese (mg/kg)
Acid-volatile sulfide (µmol/g)
Pore water sulfide (mg/L)

6.50 – 8.20
-250 – 300
18 – 98
24 – 128
4000 – 25000
23 – 100
0.060 – 200
0.040 – 5
500 – 12000
2 – 65
0 – 50
0 – 22

Dissolved Copper (µg/L)

20
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Figure 3.7
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Relationship between dissolved copper in the pore water (µg/L) and particulate copper

(mg/kg) for a range of field-collected sediments spiked with copper (n=183). Error estimates from
replicate analyses ranged between 5-15% for all tests.

To further demonstrate the influence of availability and composition of metalbinding phases on copper partitioning in less homogenous field collected sediments, the
dissolved copper concentrations in the pore water at a nominal particulate concentration
of 500 mg Cu/kg were regressed against the percentage silt fraction (%) for the silt-sand
copper-spiked sediments (Figure 3.8a; derived from Figure 3.2) and the field-collected
copper-spiked sediments (Figure 3.8b; derived from Figure 3.7). For the silt-sand
treatments, the porewater copper concentrations were significantly correlated with the
fraction of silt (R2=0.96) due to the consistency in copper binding capacity of the
homogenous silt fraction. For the field-collected sediments, the dissolved concentrations
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of copper in the pore water did not correlate with the fraction of silt (R2=0.04), which
highlights the disproportionate contribution that other potential copper-binding
properties were making towards sediment-pore water copper partitioning. The metalbinding phase composition and availability, combined with the spiked-copper
concentration, were likely the cause of the variable and unpredictable concentrations of
dissolved copper in the pore water. This was further exemplified when normalised
concentrations of dissolved iron and manganese in the pore water were plotted against
dissolved copper in the pore water (Figures 3.9a and 3.9b, respectively). Collectively,
these observed patterns, or scatters, of displaced particulate iron and manganese were
less indicative of particulate copper-binding phase saturation than the silt-sand copperspiked sediments plotted in Figures 3.5a and 3.5b.
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These results demonstrated that similar dissolved copper concentrations in the
pore water can be achieved in sediments with vastly differing properties; just as variable
dissolved copper concentrations in the pore water can be achieved in sediments with
similar properties. From this, it likely that the partitioning of copper to the particulate
and dissolved phase is the collective interaction of differences in the strength and
availability of copper binding sites, the concentration of spiked copper and the sediment
physico-chemistry. The complexity of identifying the sediment properties influencing
metal bioavailability in sediments was therefore assessed in order to better understand
the bioavailability of copper.

3.4

Assessing the Influence of Sediment Properties on the Bioavailability of
Copper

3.4.1

Survival of M. plumulosa, S. trigonella and T. deltoidalis in Silt, Silt-Sand
and Sandy copper-spiked sediments
The silt concentration series was the least toxic sediment to the amphipod and

bivalves (Figures 3.10a, 3.10b and 3.10c) with toxicity increasing as the proportion of
silt decreased. The EC50 values calculated for M. plumulosa in the Silt, Silt-Sand and
Sandy concentration series (based on ‘whole sediment’ particulate copper) varied by
more than a factor of four, ranging between 200 – 800 mg/kg (Table 3.4). Similar
results were observed for S. trigonella and T. deltoidalis with EC50 values ranging
between 400 – 1000 mg/kg and 600 – 1000 mg/kg, respectively. For all species tested,
the large range between EC50s (>400 mg Cu/kg) indicated that the measurements of
total particulate copper were not representative of the bioavailable fraction (i.e. the
fraction of dissolved or particulate copper available for uptake by the organism). The
bioavailability of copper was likely being altered by the same sediment properties
known to influence sediment-pore water partitioning and could be responsible for the
observed disparity in EC50s.
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Relationship between survival and particulate copper for (a) M. plumulosa, (b) S.

trigonella and (c) T. deltoidalis exposed to copper spiked Silt, Silt-Sand and Sandy sediments (mean ± 1
SD).

Table 3.4

Effect concentrations for M. plumulosa, S. trigonella and T. deltoidalis exposed to

copper spiked Silt, Silt-Sand and Sandy sediments.
Test Organism

Sediment

EC50 (95% CI)

Melita plumulosa

Silt
Silt-Sand
Sand

806 (760-852)
212 (119-227)
252 (164-317)

Spisula trigonella

Silt
Silt-Sand
Sand

980 (925-1036)
455 (428-483)
391 (351-423)

Tellina deltoidalis

Silt
Silt-Sand
Sand

997 (936-1061)
708 (642-774)
582 (480-611)
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The copper-binding capacity of the sediment was shown to be dependent on the
availability and composition of sediment-metal binding sites. Finer particles in the oxic
/ sub-oxic sediments (<63 µm) have a greater capacity to bind metals due to the higher
surface area to volume ratio and concentration of particulate organic carbon and iron
(Lesley and Haack, 2001; Correia and Costa, 2000; Besser et al., 2003). In contrast,
coarser sandy substrates with less particulate organic carbon and iron will have a lower
metal binding capacity. While different sediments may receive the same total particulate
copper load (mg/kg), the partitioning of copper to various particles in the sediment will
differ according to the density of copper-binding sites. Because the particulate copper
concentration of the finer particles may be much higher than in the coarse sediment,
comparing organism effects with ‘whole-sediment’ particulate copper measurements
may be less representative of bioavailability. Considering that the Silt, Silt-Sand and
Sandy sediments tested in this experiment were comprised of a range of particle sizes,
analyses of particulate copper on the <63 µm, 63-180 µm and >180 µm particle size
fractions, particulate organic carbon on the whole sediment and <63 µm particle size
fractions, redox potential, AVS and dissolved copper in the pore water and overlying
waters were performed to better explain toxicity, and are addressed individually below.

3.4.2

Particle size distribution
The Silt, Silt-Sand and Sandy sediments consisted of 98, 50 and 21% fine (<63

µm) particles, respectively (Tables 3.5a, b and c). For all sediments, more than 80% of
the particulate copper was confined to the <63 µm fraction. Measurements of particulate
copper in the ‘whole sediment’ and ‘<63 µm fractions’ were similar for the sediment
containing >98% silt. However, there were significant differences in particulate copper
between the whole sediment and <63 µm fractions of the Silt, Silt-Sand and Sandy
sediments. Particulate copper measured on the <63 µm fraction for the Silt, Silt-Sand
and Sandy sediments were approximately 2 and 4 times the whole sediment particulate
copper concentration (respectively) which agreed with the percentage composition of
silt (50% and 21% for Silt, Silt-Sand and Sandy sediments, respectively). For example,
50% of the silt-sand sediment was comprised of <63 µm particles, binding the majority
of spiked copper. The remaining 50% (>63 µm) was sandy substrate with a low copper
binding affinity. Hence, particulate copper on the <63 µm fraction was diluted by the
sand in whole sediment measurements, which equated to factor of 2. The
disproportionate relationship between particulate copper on ‘whole sediment’ and ‘<63
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µm fractions’ for the Silt, Silt-Sand and Sandy sediments is shown in Figure 3.11, with
particulate copper on the <63 µm fraction of the Silt, Silt-Sand and Sandy sediments
being underestimated by particulate copper measurements based on the whole sediment
fraction.
Table 3.5a

Total particulate copper (mg/kg) on <63 µm, 63-180 µm and >180 µm particle size

fractions of the Silt concentration series. Error estimates from replicate analyses were <5% for all tests.
Whole Sediment
(mg/kg)

Particle Fraction
(µm)

Composition
(%)

Measured Cu
Fraction (mg/kg)

Percent Total
Cu (%)

311

<63
63-180
>180

98.2
1.8
0

316
47
-

99
1
0

564

<63
63-180
>180

97.8
2.2
0

572
56
-

99
1
0

844

<63
63-180
>180

98.4
1.6
0

859
65
-

99
1
0

1128

<63
63-180
>180

98.3
1.7
0

1150
87
-

98
2
0

- Denotes concentration below the Practical Quantification Limit (<PQL)

Table 3.5b

Total particulate copper (mg/kg) on <63 µm, 63-180 µm and >180 µm particle size

fractions of the Silt-Sand concentration series. Error estimates from replicate analyses were <5% for all
tests.
Whole Sediment
(mg/kg)
284

506

724

977

Particle Fraction
(µm)

Composition
(%)

Measured Cu
Fraction (mg/kg)

Percent Total
Cu (%)

<63
63-180
>180
<63
63-180
>180
<63
63-180
>180
<63
63-180
>180

51.9
7.7
40.5
50.2
8.2
41.5
50.9
7.7
41.4
48.8
7.5
43.7

627
104
15
1030
310
37
1330
658
105
1640
996
224

96
2
2
93
5
3
88
7
6
82
8
10
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Table 3.5c

Total particulate copper (mg/kg) on <63 µm, 63-180 µm and >180 µm particle size

fractions of the Sandy concentration series. Error estimates from replicate analyses were <5% for all tests.
Whole Sediment
(mg/kg)

Particle Fraction
(µm)

Composition
(%)

Measured Cu
Fraction (mg/kg)

Percent Total
Cu (%)

226

<63
63-180
>180

21.1
5.6
73.2

1030
106
10

94
3
3

442

<63
63-180
>180

22.1
5.8
72.2

2060
269
27

93
3
4

607

<63
63-180
>180

21.9
5.8
72.2

2760
604
68

88
5
7

837

<63
63-180
>180

21.4
5.8
72.8

3440
1070
152

81
7
12
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Relationship between particulate copper on the <63 µm fraction (mg/kg) and the whole-

sediment particulate copper (mg/kg). Error estimates from replicate analyses were <5% for all tests.

Similar patterns were observed for particulate iron, manganese and zinc (Table
3.6). Although the measured Fe, Mn and Zn concentrations did not change significantly
over the copper-spiked treatments (and were not likely influencing amphipod or bivalve
survival), the analyses demonstrated that other metals commonly found in sediments
will also naturally concentrate on the <63 µm fraction.
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Table 3.6

Concentrations and proportions of iron, manganese and zinc on the <63 µm fraction of

the Silt, Silt-Sand and Sandy sediments. Error estimates from replicate analyses were <5% for all tests.
Sediment

Particulate
Metal

Total
(mg/kg)

<63 µm Fraction
(mg/kg)

Concentration Factor
(<63 µm / Total)

Silt

Iron
Manganese
Zinc

23700
71
208

24400
71
209

1.03
1.00
1.01

Silt-Sand

Iron
Manganese
Zinc

11000
24
152

19900
43
265

1.79
1.79
1.74

Sand

Iron
Manganese
Zinc

5690
11
48

20000
37
178

3.52
3.36
3.71

The particle size analyses clearly demonstrated that metals can be
heterogeneously distributed in sediments. The results implied that sandier sediments
will concentrate copper on the <63 µm fraction. The disproportionate partitioning may
have resulted in greater toxicity compared to less sandy sediments (i.e. toxicity: Sand >
Silt-Sand > Silt) for organisms with a particulate ingestion exposure pathway given
these organisms are more likely to be ingesting finer sediment particles with a higher
concentration of sediment-bound metals (Rainbow, 2002; Luoma and Fisher, 1997;
Luoma et al., 1992; Besser et al., 2005, Griscom and Fisher, 2004; Meyer et al., 2005).
The importance of exposure pathways is critically examined in Chapter 4. The
heterogeneity in sediment-metal partitioning may have also influenced partitioning of
copper into the dissolved phase allowing uptake via the dissolved exposure route.
Regardless of the exposure pathway, the variable toxicity each organism exhibited
between the Silt, Silt-Sand and Sandy sediments may be improved by understanding the
distribution of particulate copper relative to particle size. However, while toxicity for all
organisms was greater in the Silt-Sand and Sandy sediments when compared to the Silt,
toxicity did not increase linearly as the relative <63 µm fraction decreased, i.e. the
Sandy sediment did not exert proportionately more toxicity than the Silt-Sand, despite
having significantly more particulate copper on the <63 µm fraction (Figure 3.11). This
implied that the bioavailability of particulate copper on the <63 µm fraction may have
been influenced by an additional binding phase such as particulate organic carbon,
which was also investigated.
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3.4.3

Particulate organic carbon
Particulate organic carbon (POC) has a high affinity for copper and has been

identified as an important copper-binding phase in sediments (Canfield et al., 1993;
Mahony et al., 1996; Hoss et al., 2001). Higher concentrations of POC facilitate a
greater capacity to bind metals and may disperse the load of copper across a broader
distribution of available POC binding sites. Hence, the toxicity of the sediment may also
vary according to the concentration of POC, regardless of the particulate copper
concentration. For example, sediments with more POC (receiving the same copper load)
will have a lower concentration of copper per gram of POC. The POC binding phase
could be considered a major modifier of bioavailability to organisms that selectively
ingest POC as a source of nutrition while additionally influencing the release of copper
into the dissolved phase for uptake via the dissolved exposure pathway
Measurements of POC on the <63 µm fraction of the Silt-Sand and Sandy
sediments were 41±4 mg/g and 107±7 mg/g, respectively. As expected, measurements
of POC in the homogenous Silt sediment were not significantly different between the
whole (48±3 mg/g) and <63 µm (45±4 mg/g) sediment fractions. The concentration of
‘whole sediment’ and ‘<63 µm fraction’ POC varied by factors of 2 and 3 for the SiltSand and Sandy sediments, respectively (Figure 3.12). The pattern of POC distribution
for the Silt, Silt-Sand and Sandy concentration series was similar to that observed in
particle size analyses. Despite the Sandy sediment having proportionately more
particulate copper on the <63 µm fraction than the Silt-Sand sediment, the elevated
concentration of POC on the <63 µm fraction (of the Sandy sediment) may have
reduced the bioavailability of copper to a greater extent which could account for the
similarities in observed effects.
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Comparison of particulate organic carbon (POC) between ‘whole sediment’ and ‘<63

µm fractions’ of the Silt, Silt-Sand and Sandy concentration series (Mean ± 1 Standard Deviation, n=3)

3.4.4

Acid-volatile sulfide
The literature outlines numerous examples where the presence of AVS has

lowered the bioavailability of metals in sediments through the formation of metal
sulfide (MeS) phases (Wang and Fisher 1999; Wang and Chapman 1999; Carlson et al.,
1991; Eriksson-Wiklund and Sunderland, 2002). Theoretically, a molar excess of AVS
over dilute-acid extractable metals (extracted on the same sediments using 1 M HCl and
frequently referred to as simultaneously-extractable metals, SEM) will indicate the
presence of MeS phases (Berry et al., 1996; Di Toro et al., 1992; Ankley et al., 1996). In
the case of copper though, pure copper sulfide phases are largely insoluble in 1 M HCl
dilute-acid extractions (Di Toro et al., 1990; Simpson et al., 1998; Casas and Crecelius,
1994). Therefore, copper sulfide (CuS) phases in this descriptive experiment were
assumed to be present where an elevated concentration of AVS was observed in
association with a low recovery of copper using 1 M HCl dilute-acid extractions. It was
noted that although copper sulfide phases are relatively insoluble in 1 M HCl, the
presence of iron(III) in sediments oxidatively catalyses the dissolution of these phases in
1 M HCl, thereby making the copper measurements also dependent of the amount of
extractable iron(III) in the sediments (Simpson et al., 2000).
Sediments with higher concentrations of AVS generally had a lower redox
potential, which implied these sediments were in a reduced state (Table 3.7). However,
relationships between toxicity and the redox potential of the sediment were unclear. For
example, even though the Sandy sediment contained the highest concentration of AVS
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(Figure 3.13a) with the lowest concentration of recoverable particulate copper (Figure
3.13b), toxicity for the amphipod and bivalves were similar to the Silt-Sand sediment,
which contained the lowest concentration of AVS and the highest concentration of
recoverable particulate copper. The theoretical protective properties of AVS were not
observed in this experiment.
Table 3.7

Measurements of particulate copper (total and dilute-acid extractable), acid-volatile

sulfide and redox potential for Silt, Silt-Sand and Sandy concentration series. Error estimates from
replicate analyses were <5% for all tests.

Sediment

Silt

Silt-Sand

Sand

Total
Particulate
Copper
(mg/kg)

Dilute-acid
Extractable
Copper
(mg/kg)

AVS
(µmol/g)

SEM-AVS
(µmol/g)

Redox
Potential
(mV)

40
311
564
844
1130
46
284
506
724
977
27
226
442
607
837

13
139
295
365
441
16
185
383
474
658
4
70
133
163
214

4.5
2.5
1.2
0.5
0.2
1.6
0.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
4.5
4.3
4.4
3.7
3.2

-4.3
-0.3
3.4
5.2
6.7
-1.3
2.7
6.0
7.5
10.4
-4.4
-3.2
-2.3
-1.1
0.2

- 26
- 21
- 16
- 10
-4
2
8
15
22
34
- 87
- 76
- 65
- 50
- 42

(a)

(b)
Extractable Copper (mg/kg)

5
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Acid-volatile Sulfide
4
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0
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Relationships of (a) AVS and (b) 1 M HCl dilute-acid extractable copper and

particulate copper in the Silt, Silt-Sand and Sandy concentration series
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3.4.5

Dissolved metals in pore waters
The dissolved metals present at the highest concentrations in the pore waters

were copper, iron and manganese. Dissolved concentrations of zinc were low (<5 µg/L)
and other metals (including Al, Cr, Co, Ni, As, Ag, Cd and Pb) were negligible (<2
µg/L). For all copper concentration series, the partitioning relationships between
dissolved and particulate copper phases were similar to those patterns observed in the
preliminary sediment spiking experiments (Chapter 3.3). At comparable particulate
copper concentrations, dissolved copper in the pore water increased as the composition
of Silt decreased (Figure 3.14). This suggested that the copper binding capacity of the
sandier sediments was being approached or had been exceeded.

Dissolved Copper (µg/L)

50

Spiked Series
40

Silt
Silt-Sand
Sand

30
20
10
0
0

Figure 3.14
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1200
Particulate Copper (mg/kg)

1500

Relationship between dissolved copper in the pore water (µg/L) and the particulate

copper concentration (mg/kg) of the Silt, Silt-Sand and Sandy concentration series.

The relationship between dissolved iron, manganese and copper in the pore
water identified in Figure 3.4 (with iron and manganese normalised) assisted in
understanding the metals partitioning in this experiment. Relatively lower porewater
Fe(II) or Mn(II) concentrations was interpreted as greater metal displacement by spiked
copper. At similar particulate copper concentrations, more copper was partitioned in the
dissolved phase in the Sand, than in the Silt-Sand and Silt sediments (Figure 3.14). At
comparable pore water copper concentrations, more iron and manganese was displaced
from the Silt than from the Silt-Sand and Sandy series (Figures 3.15a and 3.15b). While
this was likely the result of differences in metal-binding capacity between the
sediments, the influence of displaced iron and manganese into the pore water may
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complicate interpretations of bioavailability based on dissolved pore water copper. For
example, it was possible that displaced Fe(II) and Mn(II) (precipitated as iron and
manganese oxyhydroxide phases) were oxidising to form hydroxide phases which were
increasing the adsorption sites for pore water copper, thus reducing the bioavailability
and toxicity. Despite this uncertainty, the pore water copper concentrations agreed with
the pattern of increasing toxicity observed between the Silt, Silt-Sand and Sandy series.
(a)

(b)
125
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Dissolved Mn (% Control)
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Figure 3.15
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Relationship between normalised concentrations of dissolved (a) iron and (b)

manganese in the pore water (% control) and dissolved copper in the pore water (µg/L). Error estimates
from replicate analyses ranged between 5-15% for all tests.

Dissolved iron and manganese in the pore waters were also measured for the
amphipod and bivalves at termination of the bioassay on Day 10. For all sediments
tested, the concentrations of iron and manganese in the pore water had decreased and
are expressed as a percentage of the initial pore water concentration in Figure 3.16. The
decrease in iron and manganese in the pore water over the 10 day duration was likely
caused by oxidation (Simpson and Batley, 2003). The greatest decreases were in tests
with T. deltoidalis (Figures 3.16g, h and i) and likely an artefact of the bivalves
burrowing and irrigating behaviour which aerated the pore water (Kristensen, 2000;
Simpson et al., 2002; Atkinson et al., 2007). Unexpectedly, the epibenthic amphipod
(Figures 3.16 a, b and c) had greater decreases in pore water iron and manganese than
the burrowing bivalve S. trigonella (Figures 3.16d, e and f). Unlike the bivalves, the
amphipod did not disturb the sediment through burrowing and irrigation activity and
conflicted with assumption that pore water oxidation was associated with organism
behaviour. It was therefore assumed that the oxygenated overlying water had penetrated
the smaller volume of sediment used in the amphipod whole sediment bioassay to a
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greater degree, when compared to the greater sediment volumes used for the bivalve
bioassays.
For M. plumulosa and S. trigonella, the concentration of dissolved copper in the
pore water on Day 10 had decreased or remained similar to the baseline concentration at
Day 0 (Figure 3.17a and b). For T. deltoidalis, dissolved copper in the pore water
increased significantly regardless of the sediment type (Figure 3.17c). The release of
copper from particulate phases into the pore water was again most likely due to
sediment oxidation associated with the burrowing activity of T. deltoidalis. These
differences between dissolved metal concentrations on Day 0 and Day 10 demonstrated
that sediment pore water metals will fluctuate over the exposure duration through
chemical and biological interactions. The importance of such changes over the exposure
duration will depend on the influence of the pore water compartment on the route of
exposure and toxicity.
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estimates from replicate analyses ranged between 5-15% for all tests.
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Dissolved copper in the pore water on Day 10 (µg/L) compared to Day 0 (baseline) for

M. plumulosa, S. trigonella and T. deltoidalis for the (a) Silt, (b) Silt-Sand and (c) Sandy concentration
series. Error estimates from replicate analyses ranged between 5-15% for all tests.

3.4.6

Dissolved metals in overlying water
For the amphipod bioassay, the concentration of dissolved copper in the

overlying water of the Silt, Silt-Sand and Sandy series increased with the concentration
of particulate copper. The error associated with averaging measurements on Days 1, 5
and 10, i.e. ‘mean dissolved’ copper (Figure 3.18a) was much greater than using the
‘dissolved load’ for expressions of dissolved copper in the overlying water (Figure
3.18b). For example, at the concentration of 450 mg Cu/kg in the sandy series, the
concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water was 24±19 µg/L for the ‘mean
dissolved’ expression compared to 27±3 µg/L for the ‘dissolved load’ expression.
Similar patterns were also observed for the bivalves, hence, the ‘dissolved load’
approach was selected given a high degree of confidence was required in future
experiments for developing a robust SQG for copper.
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The concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water also appeared to
increase as the sediments became sandier in the amphipod bioassay (Figure 3.18b) and
was likely due to the spiked copper over-saturating fewer available particulate metalbinding sites. Similarly for the bivalves, more dissolved copper in the overlying water
was observed in the sandier sediments, though concentrations were approximately 2-3
times greater (Figure 3.19a and b). The resuspension and oxidation of pore waters and
fine particles through bivalve activity may have also contributed to the higher dissolved
concentrations of copper measured in the overlying water.
Although dissolved iron and manganese were present in the pore waters of the
sediments (Figure 3.16), the dissolved concentrations in the overlying water were <2
µg/L. This was presumably due to the oxidation and subsequent precipitation of iron
and manganese oxyhydroxide phases at the sediment-water interface (Zhang et al.,
2002; Campbell et al., 2006). Dissolved zinc (<20 µg Zn/L) was also detected in the
overlying water for the Silt, Silt-Sand and Sandy, despite pore water concentrations
being low (<5 µg Zn/L). The concentration of dissolved zinc in the overlying water was
therefore monitored for all future whole sediment bioassays. The influence of dissolved
metals in the overlying water will be of most importance to those organisms with a
dissolved metal uptake exposure pathway.
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sediments.
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the (a) S. trigonella and (b) T. deltoidalis exposed to copper spiked Silt, Silt-Sand and Sandy sediments.

3.5

Conclusions
The main outcomes from these initial copper-spiking studies were as follows:
•

Artificially copper contaminated sediments could be prepared and equilibrated
within 30 days for a range of sediments to achieve copper partitioning between
the sediment and porewater representative of those likely to be found in field
situations.

•

Low concentrations of dissolved copper in the pore water (<10 µg Cu/L) could
be achieved even at relatively high particulate copper spikes (~1000 mg Cu/kg)
for sediments maintained near pH 7.5.

•

The use of copper-spiked sediments to determine copper effects thresholds
eliminated the confounding errors associated with co-occurring contaminants
present in field collected samples.

•

Measurements of dissolved copper, iron and manganese in the pore water and
sediment-associated copper was shown to be useful for understanding the metalbinding capacity of the sediments, with sediments containing a fewer available
of binding sites partitioning more metals into the pore water.
The partitioning of copper between sediment and pore water was shown to be

highly variable for several copper-spiked sediments containing a wide range of
sediment properties. Therefore, an understanding of the amphipod and bivalve exposure
pathways were considered essential for understanding the significance of the copper
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exposure from the particulate or dissolved copper phases. For example, copper
identified in particulate phases may be less predictive of effects to an organism which
assimilates dissolved copper from the overlying water or pore water. Hence, exposure
pathways of the amphipod and bivalves were addressed next in Chapter 4.
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Chapter 4 Characterising Exposure Pathways
4.1

Introduction
Dissolved metals, rather than particulate metals, are frequently implicated as the

cause of toxic effects in metal contaminated sediments (Di Toro et al., 2005; Simpson
and Batley, 2007). Consequently, attempts to develop sediment quality guidelines
(SQG) based on sediment properties have mainly focused on equilibrium-partitioning
relationships to predict the dissolved metal exposure (Borgmann, 2003; USEPA, 2005;
Di Toro et al., 2005). For such SQGs, the effects thresholds for dissolved metals are
usually derived from water quality guidelines (WQGs), in which the relative
sensitivities of numerous organisms can be compared to identify the most sensitive
species (ANZECC/ARMCANZ, 2000; USEPA, 2003; Simpson, 2006). Using this
WQG approach, a concentration that is considered protective to >95% of the
population, for example, can be derived and utilised as a SQG trigger value.
It is now well recognised that benthic organisms are exposed to metals through
both dissolved and particulate exposure routes and that toxic effects may be attributed to
the bioavailability of metals in both the water (via exposure to pore water, burrow
water, or overlying water) and sediment phases (via ingestion of particles) (Lee et al.,
2000; Schlekat and Luoma 2000; Eriksson-Wiklund and Sundelin 2002; Fan et al.,
2002; Griscom and Fisher 2004; King et al., 2005; Meyer et al., 2005; Simpson, 2005;
Goulet et al., 2007; Simpson and Batley, 2007; Mann et al., 2008; Croteau and Luoma
2009; De Jonge et al., 2009). In many environments, dissolved metal concentrations in
pore waters and overlying waters are negligible with regards to effects thresholds, and
the major exposure route for metal uptake and potential effects is believed to be via
dietary exposure (Croteau and Luoma, 2009; De Jonge et al., 2009). Consequently,
SQGs that consider the dissolved exposure to be the only significant metal exposure
route are not expected to be effective for management of a wide range of aquatic
ecosystems. For the purposes of this research, characterising the exposure pathways of
copper for the amphipod and bivalves was important for determining the contribution of
dissolved and particulate copper to acute toxicity. Only then could the influence of
sediment properties on the bioavailability of dissolved or particulate copper phases be
adequately assessed and used to improve our understanding of cause and effect
relationships between sediment-associated copper and toxicity.
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A basic understanding of the sources of bioavailable copper can be ascertained
by comparing a dissolved copper effects concentration (water-only) with the apparent
effect thresholds observed in a whole sediment bioassay, which has multiple copper
exposure sources (overlying water, pore water and particulate copper). For example,
where toxicity is observed in a whole sediment bioassay, but the concentration of
dissolved copper in the overlying water and pore water compartments remains below
the dissolved copper effects concentration (in a water-only test of the same duration),
then the particulate copper is likely to be contributing to the toxicity.
To achieve this line of reasoning, the dissolved copper effects thresholds were
initially derived using water-only bioassays in which the amphipod and bivalves were
exposed to seawater spiked with copper. The possible sources of copper causing toxicity
to each organism in whole sediment tests were then assessed by comparing the
dissolved copper effect thresholds with dissolved concentrations measured in the
overlying water and pore water compartments of the copper-spiked Silt, Silt-Sand and
Sandy sediments previously tested (Chapter 3.4). Test species which primarily
assimilated dissolved copper from the overlying water were then identified using
overlying water renewals, with lowered concentrations of dissolved copper in this
compartment expected to reduce toxicity. A definitive understanding of exposure
pathways responsible for copper uptake and toxic effects to each organism (relative to
the appropriate sediment compartment) was then investigated using a series of wholesediment bioassays performed under different test conditions to manipulate the major
exposure routes. These manipulations related mostly to altering the exposure from the
overlying water compartment, whilst minimising changes to exposure from the
sediment and pore water compartments.

4.2

Methods
Unless stated otherwise, all copper-spiked sediment concentration series were

prepared in accordance with sediment spiking methods outlined in Chapter 2.4. All
water-only and whole sediment bioassays for the amphipod (M. plumulosa) and
bivalves (S. trigonella and T. deltoidalis) were performed in accordance with methods
outlined in Chapter 2.5. All measurements of dissolved copper, particulate copper and
ammonia were undertaken in accordance with methods outlined in Chapter 2.
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4.2.1

Determination of dissolved copper effect thresholds
To determine the dissolved copper effect thresholds for the amphipod (M.

plumulosa) and two bivalves (S. trigonella and T. deltoidalis), dissolved copper
concentrations series were prepared (0, 50, 100, 150, 200 and 300 µg Cu/L treatments).
For the bivalves, waters were renewed daily to prevent depletion of dissolved copper by
adsorption to test vessels and uptake by organisms. Water-only tests were repeated on
separate occasions for the bivalves and dissolved copper effects data for the amphipod
were modified from Spadaro et al., 2008. The mean EC10 values for duplicated
bioassays were used to define the dissolved copper effects threshold for each test
species.

4.2.2

Comparisons of dissolved copper effect thresholds with dissolved copper in
the overlying water and pore water compartments of a whole sediment
bioassay
The dissolved copper effect thresholds were compared with the concentration of

dissolved copper in the overlying water and pore water of the previously tested Silt,
Silt-Sand and Sandy sediments (Section 3.4) to assess the possible sources of copper
available for uptake by the amphipod and bivalves in a whole sediment bioassay. For
each amphipod and bivalve bioassay, the percentage survival was plotted against
dissolved copper in the overlying water and pore water for comparison with dissolved
copper effect thresholds. Toxicity observed in a whole sediment bioassay when the
concentration of dissolved copper (overlying water or pore water compartments) was
below the dissolved copper effects threshold, implied particulate copper may have been
contributing to toxicity.

4.2.3

Manipulating the concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water
To manipulate the concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water and

confirm that this compartment was contributing to toxicity, an overlying water renewal
study was performed. The toxicity of a copper-spiked sediment series (0, 300, 600, 900,
1200 and 1500 mg/kg) was compared using two identical whole sediment bioassays for
each species, with the overlying water of only one concentration series renewed with
clean seawater every second day. A reduction in toxicity for the ‘renewed’ treatments
indicated that dissolved copper in the overlying water was contributing to toxicity.
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4.2.4 Definitive identification of the exposure pathways for the bivalve S.
trigonella
To address the potential for additive effects from co-occurring contaminants
such as ammonia, a mesh sachet (600 µm) containing 3 g of hydrated metal chelating
resin (Chelex-100™, 200-400 mesh) was suspended above the test sediment to
specifically remove dissolved copper from the overlying water compartment.
Theoretically, the strong metal-binding affinity of the Chelex-100 resin rapidly adsorbs
free copper and reduces the concentration available for uptake via the dissolved
exposure route, leaving the ammonia concentration unchanged. This technique was
considered preferable to having a sachet of zeolite to remove specifically ammonia, as
zeolite also binds copper (Burgess et al., 2000; 2004; Ho et al., 2002). Therefore, the
toxicity of a copper-spiked sediment series (0, 300, 600, 900, 1200 and 1500 mg/kg)
were compared using two identical whole sediment bioassays for S. trigonella, with
sachets of Chelex-100 deployed into the overlying water of the ‘chelated’ series and
method blanks (mesh sachet without the resin) into the ‘non-chelated’ series.

4.2.5 Definitive identification of the exposure pathways for the amphipod M.
plumulosa
Experimentally, it was difficult to maintain acceptable survival of juvenile M.
plumulosa in water-only test controls over 10 days without feeding (Spadaro et al.,
2008). While the addition of food is essential for survival of juvenile amphipods in
water-only tests, there is the possibility that dissolved copper could adsorb to food
particles and contribute to dietary copper exposure. Alternatively, without food the
amphipods may become more stressed, resulting in greater mortality and an
overestimation of toxicity from dissolved copper. The assumption that particulate
copper was contributing to amphipod toxicity when dissolved copper in the overlying
water was below the dissolved copper effects threshold was strongly dependent on the
accuracy of the results from the initial water-only bioassays using this approach.
Therefore, comparisons of toxicity between the 10-day water-only and 10-day
whole sediment bioassays were re-examined under reduced stress to the amphipod by
shortening the exposure duration to 4-days. Amphipod survival in the water-only copper
concentrations series (0, 50, 100, 150, 200 and 300 µg/L treatments) and wholesediment copper-spiked concentration series (0, 250, 500, 750 and 1000 mg/kg) was
then compared after an exposure duration of 4-days. In keeping with the initial study,
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any significant toxicity observed below the shorter duration dissolved copper effects
threshold suggested that a source of copper other than dissolved copper in the overlying
water was contributing to amphipod toxicity.
With both particulate and overlying water copper identified as sources available
for uptake by the amphipod, a method to co-vary the concentration of dissolved copper
in the overlying water at the same particulate copper concentration was needed. Altering
the concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water of a whole-sediment
bioassay by manipulating the sediment to overlying water ratio was initially trialled
using a copper spiked sediment (1000 mg Cu/kg) distributed into 50 mL polyethylene
centrifuge tubes at high (50 g) and low (15 g) ratios of sediment to overlying water (in
triplicate). The concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water and pore water
of each ratio treatment was measured on Days 1, 5, 10 and 15.
The higher sediment to overlying water ratio was then further examined to
determine if the increased concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water
could increase toxicity to the amphipod compared to the lower ratio normally applied in
a standard whole sediment bioassay. The toxicity of a copper-spiked sediment series (0,
550, 700 and 800 mg/kg) was compared using two identical whole-sediment bioassays,
with one copper spiked series distributed into test vessels at the high (1:2 w/v) ratio of
sediment (g) to overlying seawater (mL) compared to other series at the standard ratio
of 1:10 (i.e. 20 g of sediment to be overlayed with 200 mL of seawater). The definitive
relationship between additive contributions of particulate and dissolved copper to
amphipod toxicity were then determined using varied sediment to overlying water ratios
of 1:10, 1:5 and 1:1 (w/v) for three identical copper-spiked series (0, 200, 400, 600 and
800 mg Cu/kg). The effect concentrations (mg/kg) equivalent to 75, 50 and 25%
survival (i.e. EC25, EC50 and EC75, respectively) were then calculated for each ratio
series. The corresponding concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water for
each ratio series effect concentration value (EC25, EC50 and EC75) was determined
using regressions analysis of dissolved and particulate copper. Each ratio series (1:10,
1:5 and 1:1) therefore had an EC25, EC50 and EC75 value (based on particulate copper)
with a corresponding dissolved copper value from the overlying water that was
representative of the additive contributions from each source of copper in the whole
sediment bioassay.
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4.3

Determination of Dissolved Copper Effect Thresholds

4.3.1

Concentration-response relationships of the amphipod M. plumulosa and
bivalves S. trigonella and T. deltoidalis in water-only bioassays
The bivalves appeared to be more sensitive to dissolved copper in the 10-day

water-only bioassays than the amphipod, with the order of species sensitivity T.
deltoidalis > S. trigonella > M. plumulosa (Figure 4.1a, b and c) with the mean
dissolved copper effects threshold (based on EC10 values) was determined to be 3±1,
9±2 and 38±6 µg Cu/L, respectively (Table 4.1). However, the dissolved copper effects
thresholds were not representative of the actual sensitivity for each species. Due to the
lack of substrate, the organisms (particularly the bivalves) appeared stressed during the
water-only bioassays which could have increased the response to dissolved copper
(Spadaro et al., 2008). Therefore, the 10-day water-only effect thresholds were
considered to be lower than otherwise expected in less stressed conditions.
Another concern with the dissolved copper effect thresholds was that the wateronly tests do not provide any information regarding the organisms’ interactions with the
compartment of the sediment (pore waters or overlying waters) in which the dissolved
copper may also be present. The varied behavioural patterns and exposure pathways of
benthic organisms would almost certainly limit the bioaccessibility of metals from
dissolved uptake routes (Hare, 1992; Hare et al., 2003). For example, a bivalve may
burrow into the sediment and be surrounded by the pore water, but filter feeding from
the overlying water may be responsible for the majority of dissolved metals assimilated.
Furthermore, dissolved metals released into the overlying water in most natural aquatic
ecosystems are likely to be diluted many times by the surrounding overlying water, thus
reducing toxicity. Alternatively, the dissolved copper effects thresholds do not consider
the ingestion of particulate bound metals from the sediment fraction. The contribution
of copper from an additional dietary source can increase the total amount of metals
assimilated by the organism, with toxicity occurring when the assimilated concentration
reaches a critical limit in the organism that may possibly be below the dissolved effects
threshold (Simpson 2005; Croteau and Luoma, 2009). The interactions between
organism exposure pathways and the various sediment compartments need to be
understood for development of sediment quality guidelines (SQGs) that have a greater
predictive ability for sediments with differing properties (Simpson and Batley, 2007;
Alhf et al, 2009).
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Figure 4.1

Relationship between the survival of (a) M. plumulosa, (b) S. trigonella and (c) T.

deltoidalis exposed to dissolved copper (µg/L) in 10-day water-only bioassays.

Table 4.1

Effect concentrations (EC50 and EC10) for M. plumulosa, S. trigonella and T.

deltoidalis exposed to dissolved copper (µg/L) in 10-day water only bioassays.

Species

Melita plumulosa
Spisula trigonella
Tellina deltoidalis

Test
1
2
1
2
1
2

Dissolved Copper Effect Concentrations
EC50 (95% CI)
EC10 (95% CI)
(µg/L)
(µg/L)
58 (43-74)
33 (21-46)
88 (70-104)
42 (33-64)
19 (14-24)
7 (4-11)
12 (8-15)
11 (8-14)
8 (5-11)
2 (1-4)
6 (3-10)
4 (1-5)
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4.4

Comparing Dissolved Copper Effect Thresholds with Overlying Water and
Pore Water Compartments in a Whole Sediment Bioassay

4.4.1

Comparisons using the amphipod M. plumulosa
The dissolved copper effect thresholds were compared with the concentration of

dissolved copper in the overlying water and pore water of the previously tested Silt,
Silt-Sand and Sandy sediments (Chapter 3.4) to assess the possible sources of copper
available for uptake by the amphipod in a whole-sediment bioassay. Significant toxicity
to juvenile M. plumulosa was observed even though the concentrations of dissolved
copper in the overlying water and pore water (in the whole-sediment tests) were below
the dissolved copper effects threshold of 38±6 µg Cu/L (Figure 4.2 a and b).
Considering that the dissolved copper effects threshold was likely to be quite
conservative (due to the additional stress in water-only exposures), an additional source
of copper may have been available for uptake by the amphipod. For adult M. plumulosa,
the ingestion of particulate bound copper has been demonstrated as an important
exposure pathway for copper uptake (King et al., 2005) and effects (Simpson and King,
2005; King et al., 2006). Hence, particulate copper was a likely being ingested by the
juvenile M. plumulosa as well.

4.4.2

Comparisons using the bivalves S. trigonella and T. deltoidalis
For the bivalve S. trigonella, the concentrations of dissolved copper in the

overlying water and pore water during the whole-sediment tests were similar to the
estimated dissolved copper effect threshold of 9±2 µg Cu/L (Figures 4.3a and b,
respectively). For the other bivalve (T. deltoidalis), the concentrations of dissolved
copper in the overlying water and pore water during the whole-sediment tests were
generally greater than the estimated dissolved copper effect thresholds of 3±1 µg Cu/L
(Figures 4.4a and b, respectively). These results implied that dissolved copper in the
overlying water and/or pore water compartments may be responsible for toxicity in S.
trigonella, but not for T. deltoidalis. However, without a reliable dissolved copper
effects threshold and an understanding of the main exposure source of the assimilated
dissolved copper, it was unclear from these results which water compartment (overlying
water and pore water) contributed most significantly to the effects.
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4.5

Manipulating the Concentration of Dissolved Copper in the Overlying
Water

4.5.1

Concentration-response relationships of the amphipod M. plumulosa to
overlying water manipulation
The concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water renewal treatments

of the amphipod bioassays approximately halved from 9 to 5 µg/L and from 14 to 6
µg/L in the 564 mg Cu/kg and 844 mg Cu/kg copper spiked sediments, respectively
(Figure 4.5a). Despite the concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying waters of
Renewed treatments being less than in Non-renewed treatments, as well as the wateronly effects threshold (<38±6 µg/L), a small but significant increase in toxicity (p<0.05)
was observed for M. plumulosa (Figure 4.5b). Survival decreased from 93±5% (norenewal) to 70±3% (with renewal) in the 564 mg Cu/kg treatment. Although this
observation may be due to biological variability in the test organisms (considering the
control or 844 mg Cu/kg treatments did not exhibit a similar increases in toxicity),
toxicity did not appear to decrease over the concentration of dissolved copper tested.
This implied that dietary exposure through ingestion of particulate-bound copper was
likely to be an important contributor to the copper exposure pathway for juvenile M.
plumulosa.
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4.5.2

Concentration-response relationships of the bivalves S. trigonella and T.
deltoidalis to overlying water manipulation
The toxicity observed for both bivalves was significantly reduced in the

overlying water Renewal concentration series (p<0.05), when compared to Non-renewal
treatments. For the overlying water renewal series, survival remained above 90% for
both bivalves, even at the highest particulate copper concentrations (1200 – 1600
mg/kg) causing significant mortality in Non-renewal series (Figures 4.6b and 4.7b). For
S. trigonella, renewals of the overlying water resulted in dissolved copper decreasing
from 18 to 7 µg/L and from 26 to 10 µg/L in the 844 mg Cu/kg and 1130 mg Cu/kg
sediment treatments, respectively (Figure 4.6a). Similarly for T. deltoidalis, dissolved
copper in the overlying water decreased from 30 to 7 µg/L and from 36 to 13 µg/L in
the 1130 mg Cu/kg and 1560 mg Cu/kg sediment treatments, respectively (Figure 4.7a).
For S. trigonella and T. deltoidalis, the onset of significant toxicity in the wholesediment bioassays coincided with a dissolved overlying water concentrations of >10±1
and >13±2 µg/L µg Cu/L (respectively) which were higher than the water-only effects
thresholds. These effects thresholds for dissolved copper were considered more reliable,
as the absence of a substrate to burrow in was likely to be a cause of stress the wateronly tests (Table 4.1).
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The lowering of the dissolved copper in the overlying water (whilst maintaining
the same concentrations in the pore water and particulate phases) resulted in reduced
mortality for both bivalves. These results offered evidence to suggest that the primary
exposure pathway for the bivalves was via dissolved copper uptake from the overlying
water. However, measurements of ammonia in the overlying water were found to be
significantly different between the Non-renewed (0.21-0.29 mg unionised NH3-N/L)
and Renewed (0.02-0.05 mg unionised NH3-N/L) series for both bivalves.
Concentrations of ammonia in the overlying water were below detection in the NonRenewed and Renewed series for the amphipod, which indicated the sediments were not
releasing ammonia. The source of ammonia most likely originated from the nitrogenous
waste products excreted by the bivalves (Wang and Fisher, 1999; King et al., 2006).
Therefore, the potential for additive toxicity from ammonia needed to be addressed.

4.6

Definitive Identification of the Exposure Pathways for S. trigonella
The bivalve S. trigonella was selected for the definitive exposure pathway tests

given the dissolved copper effect threshold (9±2 µg Cu/L) was in better agreement with
the onset of toxicity from overlying water renewal experiments (10±1 µg Cu/L) than T.
deltoidalis. In addition, this bivalve was abundant at the field-collection site, more
robust with regards to laboratory handling (yet sensitive to dissolved copper) and
mortality was easily determined on visual inspection. Adult S. trigonella (5 mm) were
also smaller than adult T. deltoidalis (15 mm) which reduced the volume of copperspiked sediment required as substrate in the whole-sediment bioassays.
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4.6.1

Concentration-response relationships of the bivalve S. trigonella in Chelexamended treatments
The concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water of the Chelex-

amended series peaked at 14±2 µg Cu/L, which was less than half the Non-Chelex
amended series (Figure 4.8a). Even at the highest particulate copper concentration in the
Chelex-amended treatments (1000 mg/kg), 100% of the bivalves survived (Figure 4.8b).
In contrast, significant mortality occurred in the Non-Chelex amended sediments at
concentrations >367 mg Cu/kg, in which concentrations of dissolved copper in the
overlying water were >14 µg/L. Survival decreased sharply to 25±5% in the 600 mg
Cu/kg sediments when the overlying water copper concentrations were 19±2 µg Cu/L.
The Chelex approach was also successful at maintaining similar levels of unionised
ammonia in the overlying water, with concentrations ranging between 0.05-0.09 and
0.05-0.13 mg unionised NH3-N/L for Chelex-amended and Non-Chelex amended
treatments (respectively), thus allowing comparisons of the two concentration-response
curves to be made. The onset of toxicity with increasing dissolved copper
concentrations was in good agreement with the water-only acute effects threshold (9±2
µg/L; with negligible ammonia) estimated for S. trigonella, despite the acknowledged
inconsistencies in ammonia concentrations.
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These results confirmed that the ammonia produced by S. trigonella at the
concentrations observed here was not contributing significantly to toxicity. To reinforce
this assumption, the concentration-response series for the Non-renewal series (Figure
4.6b) and the Non-Chelex amended series (Figure 4.8b) were compared. The
comparison was considered valid given both bioassays utilised the same methodology.
Although the concentration of ammonia in the overlying water was significantly greater
in the Non-renewal series (0.21-0.29 mg unionised NH3-N/L) compared to the NonChelex amended series (0.05-0.13 mg unionised NH3-N/L), toxicity was evident at a
dissolved concentration of approximately >10 µg Cu/L (Figure 4.9). Therefore, the
revised dissolved copper effects threshold for S. trigonella (mean EC10) based on
dissolved copper in the overlying water of these experiments was determined to be 14±4
µg/L. Based on these results, the bivalve S. trigonella was determined to assimilate
copper predominantly via a dissolved uptake exposure pathway from the overlying
water, with toxicity occurring when dissolved copper concentration in the overlying
water reaches or exceeds a threshold of 14±4 µg/L independent of ammonia (<0.3 mg
unionised NH3-N/L).

4.7

Definitive Identification of the Exposure Pathways for M. plumulosa
Significant toxicity to the amphipod was demonstrated to occur in whole-

sediment tests below the dissolved copper effects threshold of 38±6 µg/L (Figure 4.2).
The overlying water renewals (Figure 4.5) also showed that M. plumulosa mortality did
not increase as the concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water became
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significantly reduced. These results implied that the dietary ingestion of particulate
copper could be an important exposure pathway for effects from copper to the
amphipod. While the water-only bioassays indicated that the dissolved copper effects
threshold was approximately 38±6 µg/L, the whole-sediment bioassay introduced a
dietary exposure route, through which ingestion of particulate-bound copper could have
caused toxicity at dissolved copper concentrations below the dissolved copper effects
threshold. A better understanding of the relationship between amphipod effects relative
to the dissolved and particulate compartments was necessary to definitively identify the
exposure pathways contributing to toxic effects.

4.7.1

Comparisons of toxicity from 4-day water-only and whole-sediment
bioassays for the amphipod M. plumulosa
For the juvenile amphipod M. plumulosa, a 4-day water-only bioassay (copper

spiked seawater) is routinely undertaken as a quality assurance measure whenever a 10day whole sediment bioassay is performed (Spadaro et al., 2008). Feeding is not
necessary during the 4-day bioassay and the results are highly reproducible, i.e. the
Coefficient of Variance (CV = S.D. ÷ EC50) was calculated to be 23±7%, with <35%
specified as be acceptable by Environment Canada, 2000. The mean EC50 (95% CI n=5)
and NOEC for the 4-day water-only tests was calculated to be 196±51 and 81±17 µg
Cu/L, respectively (Spadaro et al., 2008). Therefore, unless an alternative source of
copper is available for uptake by juvenile amphipods in a whole sediment bioassay,
negligible toxicity should be observed when the concentration of dissolved copper is
<81±17 µg/L over 4-days.
The concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water of the 4-day whole
sediment bioassay reached a maximum of 21±2 µg/L (Figure 4.10) which was well
below the 4-day water-only NOEC. However, amphipod survival decreased to
approximately 75±10% in particulate copper concentrations >506 mg/kg. This implied
that dietary exposure through the ingestion of particulate-bound copper was occurring
for juvenile M. plumulosa, although uptake of dissolved copper from the overlying
water and pore water compartments were likely to be co-contributing to the observed
effects.
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4.7.2

Manipulating the contribution of dissolved copper in the overlying water to
amphipod toxicity by altering the ratio of sediment to overlying water
In whole-sediment bioassays, labile copper that is weakly bound to sediment

particles may be released into the overlying water (Zhang et al., 2002; Batley and
Simpson, 2008). While the sediment spiking and equilibration procedure aimed to
achieve environmental realism by minimising dissolved copper concentrations in the
pore water and overlying water, the amount of copper released from the sediment was
shown to co-vary with the particulate copper concentration and the availability and
strength of metal binding sites in the sediment (Chapter 3). Hence, it is difficult to
manipulate the dissolved copper concentration in the overlying water of a wholesediment bioassay without firstly changing the sediment properties. If sediment
properties such as particle size distribution or organic carbon were modified, the
bioavailability of particulate copper phases would also become altered making it
difficult to draw conclusions regarding dissolved copper uptake from the overlying
water compartment, especially for the amphipod which was suspected of having a
dietary exposure route. Therefore, an alternative technique to vary the concentration of
dissolved copper in the overlying water between treatments (while maintaining
comparable particulate copper bioavailability) was investigated in order to quantify the
contribution of dissolved copper in the overlying water to amphipod toxicity in a wholesediment bioassay.
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In a whole-sediment bioassay, the amount of copper released from the sediment
into the overlying water is dependent on the ratio of sediment to overlying water, the
surface area of sediment at the overlying water interface, the exposure duration and
degree of bioturbation (Tankere-Muller et al., 2006). Assuming these variables
remained constant throughout the test period, the copper concentration in the overlying
water (µg/L) should vary according to the volume (L) of overlying water. Thus, by
changing the ratio of sediment (g) to overlying water (mL) in a whole sediment
bioassay, different concentrations of dissolved copper could be achieved for sediments
with identical properties and concentrations of particulate copper. Therefore, the
assimilation of particulate copper from the dietary exposure pathway would remain
unchanged while the dissolved copper variable is manipulated. Unlike the 10-day wateronly bioassays, stress to the amphipods would also be minimised as a sediment
substrate is utilised.
In a preliminary test with a copper-spiked sediment (1000 mg/kg), significant
differences were observed in the concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying
water between the 15 g (low ratio) and 50 g (high ratio) treatments (Figure 4.11a).
Dissolved copper in the overlying water gradually increased in both ratio treatments;
though the copper concentration was approximately double in the 50 g treatment
compared to the 15 g treatment on Days 5, 10 and 15. However, measurements of
dissolved copper in the pore water were not significantly different between the sediment
volumes or sampling times, ranging between 10-20 µg/L (Figure 4.11b).
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It was likely that the lower volumes of overlying water in the 50 g treatments
resulted in less dilution of the copper released at the sediment-water interface.
Consequently, the concentration of dissolved copper appeared to be more dependent on
the volume of overlying water. This was based on the assumption that (i) the sediment
substrates were identical (i.e. the same base sediment and same copper-spike
concentration), and (ii) the exposure vessels were the same dimensions to ensure
consistency in the sediment surface area.
The contribution of dissolved copper in the overlying water to amphipod toxicity
in a whole-sediment bioassay was trialled using a low (1:10) and high (1:2)
sediment:overlying water ratio (w/v) in vessels with identical dimensions. The
concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water of the 1:2 ratio concentration
series was approximately double that of the 1:10 ratio concentration series (Figure
4.12a), which was in good agreement with the trend previously observed (Figure 4.11a).
Survival of the amphipod significantly decreased in treatments with a higher
sediment:overlying water ratio and was presumably due to the elevated concentrations
of dissolved copper in the overlying water given the bioavailability of particulate copper
and concentration of dissolved copper in the pore waters were similar (Figure 4.12b).
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The contribution of dissolved copper in the pore water to amphipod toxicity was
also assessed using two identical copper-spiked sediment concentration series that had
been equilibrated under oxic and sub-oxic conditions. While the concentration of
dissolved copper in the overlying water of both series was similar, up to 700 mg Cu/kg
(Figure 4.13a), the concentration of dissolved copper in the pore water of the oxic
sediments (200-300 µg/L) was much higher than the anoxic sediment (<50 µg/L)
(Figure 4.13b). The concentration of dissolved copper in the pore water was likely being
controlled by oxidation of particulate AVS and dissolved Fe(II) / Mn(II) in the pore
water, with concentrations in the oxic sediment (<0.05 µmol AVS/g and <0.002 mg
Fe/L and <0.002 mg Mn/L) lower than the sub-oxic sediment (1 µmol AVS/g and 40
mg Fe/L and 2 mg Mn/L). Toxicity was not significantly different between the oxic and
sub-oxic series with EC50s (95% confidence intervals) of 569 (522-612) and 635 (591674) mg Cu/kg, respectively (Figure 4.13c). Toxicity did not appear to increase
proportionately with the concentration of dissolved copper in the pore water either
(Figure 4.13d). In addition, the similar EC50s indicated that the bioavailability of
particulate copper was relatively unaffected by the slight differences in physicochemistry between the series. These results implied that even high concentrations of
dissolved copper in the pore water may have a minimal contribution to amphipod
toxicity.
These experiments demonstrated that copper associated with both the overlying
water and sediment compartments of a whole-sediment bioassay were contributing to
amphipod toxicity. Further, the dissolved copper in pore water compartments appeared
have little affect on amphipod survival. Unlike the bivalves, it appears that the
amphipod can assimilate copper via particulate ingestion and dissolved copper uptake
from the overlying water. However, the relative contribution of each source to toxicity
was still unclear.
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4.7.3

Determining the relationship between dissolved and particulate copper
contributions to amphipod toxicity
Even though within identical sediments the bioavailability of particulate copper

was not changed, significant differences in toxicity were observed at different ratios of
sediment to water. The EC50s (95% confidence intervals) for the 1:10, 1:5 and 1:1 ratio
series were 560 (520-595), 484 (470-497) and 377 (286-448) mg Cu/kg, respectively
(Figure 4.14a). This was in good agreement with the preliminary sediment:overlying
water ratio trial (Figures 4.12b). The greatest variation in amphipod survival occurred in
the 409 mg Cu/kg treatment. Survival at 409 mg Cu/kg in the 1:10, 1:5 and 1:1 ratio
concentration-response series was 100±0, 75±11 and 22±7% (respectively). As
expected, dissolved copper in the overlying water of the 409 mg Cu/kg treatments
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gradually increased as the ratio of sediment to overlying water increased; that being 10,
18 and 33 µg/L for the 1:10, 1:5 and 1:1 ratios (respectively). This implied that
dissolved copper concentrations as low as 23 µg/L may increase toxicity by up to 80%,
despite being below the water-only effects threshold of 38±6 µg Cu/L.
When amphipod survival was considered at a ‘nominal’ dissolved copper
concentration of 18 µg/L for the 1:10, 1:5 and 1:1 ratio concentration-response series,
survival was 5±5, 75±9 and 100±0 %, respectively (Figure 4.14b). The corresponding
particulate copper concentrations were 759, 409 and 226 mg/kg for the 1:10, 1:5 and 1:1
ratios, respectively. While the concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water
was constant (18 µg/L), survival decreased as the corresponding particulate copper
concentrations increased. These observations confirmed that the amphipod was
assimilating copper via particulate ingestion and dissolved copper uptake from the
overlying water, opposed to solely dissolved copper or particulate copper. Although
Figure 4.14 demonstrated that either an excess of dissolved copper at a nominal
(constant) particulate concentration, or excess of particulate copper at a nominal
(constant) dissolved concentration can increase toxicity, it would be beneficial to
understand how various proportions of particulate and dissolved copper concentrations
additively combine to cause the same effect.
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Comparisons between the concentration-response relationships of M. plumulosa plotted

against (a) total particulate copper (mg/kg) and (b) dissolved copper in the overlying water (µg/L) for
copper-spiked series with sediment:overlying water ratios of 1:10, 1:5 and 1:1 (w/v)
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Concentration-response data equivalent to 75, 50 and 25% survival (i.e. EC25,
EC50 and EC75, respectively) were calculated based on particulate copper for the 1:10,
1:5 and 1:1 sediment:overlying water ratio series. The concentration of dissolved copper
in the overlying water of each ratio series was then regressed against the particulate
copper concentrations (Figure 4.15a). The regressions were suitably linear (R2 >0.98 for
all ratio series) and dissolved copper concentrations in the overlying water
corresponding to the calculated EC25, EC50 and EC75 values were calculated. Each
ratio series (1:10, 1:5 and 1:1) therefore had an EC25, EC50 and EC75 value (based on
particulate copper) and a corresponding dissolved copper value estimated from Figure
4.15a.
For each desired level of toxicity (i.e. 75, 50 or 25% survival), the calculated
particulate

copper

concentrations

and

the

corresponding

dissolved

copper

concentrations were regressed (Figure 4.15b). The regression describes the additive
combinations of dissolved and particulate copper required to achieve a toxicity of 75, 50
or 25%. The additive relationships between particulate and dissolved copper (which
cause the same mortality) were observed to be inversely proportional. In the presence of
higher particulate copper concentrations, lower concentrations of dissolved copper in
the overlying water are required to illicit the same mortality (and vice versa). For
example, 75% survival could be achieved with either by a combined exposure to 508
mg Cu/kg and 12 µg Cu/L (overlying water), or by a combined exposure to 312 mg
Cu/kg and 25 µg Cu/L.
This concept was applicable to other survival levels as well. However, due to the
logistic nature of the concentration-response data, the regressions became less linear as
the survival levels decreased (R2 = 0.99, 0.95 and 0.81 for survival levels at 75, 50 and
25%, respectively) and were therefore less predictive.
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Relationships between dissolved and particulate copper in a 10-day whole sediment

bioassay with M. plumulosa showing (a) sediment:overlying water ratios of 1:10, 1:5 and 1:1 (w/v) and
(b) the relative contributions from each source when survival is 75, 50 and 25%.

Using the regression relationships in Figure 4.15b, the concentration of
dissolved copper required to illicit 50% mortality (an EC50 without an additive
contribution by particulate copper) was estimated and compared to the 10-day wateronly tests for validation. By substituting the particulate copper concentration of the
control (34 mg/kg natural background copper) into the ‘50% survival’ regression
relationship, the EC50 for dissolved copper effects was calculated to be 65±6 µg/L. The
EC50 was not significantly different to the 10-day water-only bioassays (Table 4.2) in
which Spadaro et al. (2008) determined the EC50 for dissolved copper to be 76±15
µg/L. The good agreement implied that such extrapolations could also extend to
estimates of particulate copper required to cause 50% mortality without additive
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dissolved copper contributions. The concentration of particulate copper required to
cause 50% mortality (without any additive effect from dissolved copper, i.e. substituted
dissolved copper = 0 µg/L) was calculated to be 693 mg/kg. This estimate may be
useful for instances where dissolved copper in the overlying water becomes negligible
through dilution in well flushed aquatic systems.
While the contributions of copper from the overlying water, porewater and
sediment compartments to amphipod toxicity had been accounted for, the copper
exposure at the sediment-water interface may have been slightly different. The
sediment-water interface is a localised region in the oxidised surface layer of the
sediment, extending vertically for approximately 2 mm in the sediment profile. The
sediment-water interface has been characterised as a zone with high metal mobilisation
(including copper) in which metals disassociate from particulate phases and
concentrations of dissolved metals may occur at concentrations higher than in the
overlying water and pore water (Tankere-Muller et al., 2006). Measurements of
dissolved copper in the overlying water and pore water (used in these experiments) did
not consider the dissolved contributions from the sediment-water interface which may
have implications for predicting contributions to other epibenthic organisms. However,
measuring the dynamic chemistry occurring at the sediment-water interface is a
specialised and complex task (van Leeuwen et al., 2005), thus pursuing this parameter
would not meet the projects aims of deriving a SQG using easily measurable sediment
parameters. Given there was reasonable agreement between the water-only and whole
sediment bioassays, contributions of copper to amphipod toxicity from the sedimentwater interface were considered to be slight and did not warrant further investigation.
Overall, the results demonstrated excellent agreement between dissolved copper
EC50 estimates derived from the independent 10-day water-only and whole-sediment
bioassays. Given that the EC50s were similar, the dissolved copper effects threshold of
38±6 µg/L (EC10 determined from the 10-day water only bioassays) should also be
transferable to the whole sediment bioassays. Therefore, in the absence of dietary
copper exposure, significant amphipod toxicity should not be observed when the
concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water is <38±6 µg/L.
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4.8

Conclusions
The main outcomes from the copper exposure pathway investigation included:
•

An improved understanding of how the contributions of copper from dissolved
and particulate sediment compartments influence the toxicity observed for the
amphipod and bivalve in whole-sediment bioassays.

•

For the bivalve S. trigonella, toxicity will occur when the concentration of
dissolved copper in the overlying water exceeds 14±4 µg/L.

•

For M. plumulosa, both particulate copper (dietary ingestion) and dissolved
copper (uptake from the overlying water) exposure pathways need to be
considered, though it was possible to develop an effects threshold representative
of the combined effects of dissolved and particulate copper exposure.
However, the bioavailability of particulate copper may vary for other sediment

types. Likewise, the concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water may also
vary according to the relative copper-binding strength of the sediment. For example,
Chapter 3 identified a broad range of sediment properties that can influence the
bioavailability of copper in both exposure pathways which would essentially limit the
accuracy of the predicted effect thresholds for the amphipod and bivalve. With this
improved understanding of the amphipod and bivalve exposure pathways, the influence
of sediment properties on the bioavailability of copper were further investigated in
Chapter 5.
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Chapter 5 The Influence of Particle Size, POC, pH and Eh on the
Bioavailability of Copper in Oxic and Sub-oxic Sediments
5.1

Introduction
The magnitude of effects from copper to the amphipod (M. plumulosa) and

bivalves (S. trigonella and T. deltoidalis) were demonstrated to vary significantly
between copper-spiked sediments with different properties (Chapter 3). In general, the
sandier sediments were observed to be more toxic to each species than siltier sediments
with the same total copper concentration. Further, the test species were shown to
assimilate copper via different exposure pathways, with the amphipod assimilating and
being effected by dissolved and particulate copper via uptake from the overlying water
and particulate ingestion (seemingly additively) and both bivalves assimilating copper
predominantly via uptake from the overlying water (Chapter 4). It was therefore
hypothesised that the influence of sediment properties on the bioavailability of
dissolved and particulate copper could be better assessed using an improved
understanding of the amphipod and bivalve exposure pathways.
It was likely that the bioavailability of dissolved and particulate copper in
previous studies (Chapter 3) was being influenced by sediment properties such as
particle size distribution (which influences the metal-binding surface area), particulate
organic carbon, and sulfide, e.g. AVS (which both provided strong copper-binding
sites), and redox potential (Eh, which influences AVS formation) and pH (which
influence the strength of binding) (Correia and Costa, 2000; Lesley and Haack, 2001;
Besser et al., 2003; Chapman et al., 1998; Simpson and Batley, 2007). Hence, an
understanding of these properties was considered important for developing a protective
and predictive SQG for copper.
To better understand the influence of sediment properties on toxicity, both the
amphipod M. plumulosa and bivalve S. trigonella were exposed to copper-spiked
sediment concentration series formulated to compartmentalise and vary the sediment
properties of interest. Any differences in observed toxicity between the manipulated
copper-concentration series were compared with detailed chemical measurements.
Attempts where then made to utilise the most important sediment parameters to
‘normalise the effects of copper’, so that when normalised, any additional variations in
sediment properties did not significantly influence the predicted copper bioavailability
or observed toxicity. This chapter assesses the influence of sediment properties
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including particle size, particulate organic carbon, pH and Eh on the bioavailability of
copper in oxic and sub-oxic sediments. The influence of each sediment property on the
bioavailability of copper was individually assessed, followed by considerations for the
combined influences for a broad range of copper-spiked sediments with variable
sediment properties.

5.2

Methods

5.2.1

Identifying differences in the bioavailability of particulate copper to the
amphipod M. plumulosa
For the amphipod, both the dissolved uptake and dietary exposure routes

additively contributed to toxicity (Chapter 4). In the absence of dietary copper exposure,
concentrations of dissolved copper in the overlying water will not have a significant
effect on amphipod survival below the dissolved copper effects threshold of 38±6 µg/L.
However, the exposure pathway studies described in Chapter 4 also demonstrated that
when particulate copper is bioavailable, even small variations in the contributions from
dissolved copper in the overlying water will significantly increase the net toxicity. For
example, toxicity to the amphipod was shown to increase by 60% when the
concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water increased by 10 µg Cu/L (from
10 to 20 µg Cu/L) in identical sediments spiked to 400 mg Cu/kg (Chapter 4, Section
4.7). Hence, both dissolved and particulate sources of copper needed to be considered
when evaluating the influence of the sediment properties on toxicity.
The following manipulative experiments aimed to understand and quantify the
influence of selected sediment properties on the bioavailability of copper to amphipod
toxicity. However, this was complicated by the dual exposure pathways of the
amphipod M. plumulosa. Therefore, a procedure to account for the contribution from
dissolved and particulate sources of copper in the manipulated sediment exposures was
implemented.
For each isolated sediment parameter experiment, the following steps of
interpretation were followed:
•

Differences between EC50s: Any significant differences between EC50s from
different treatments (based on whole sediment particulate copper concentration)
indicated that variations in the isolated sediment parameter were affecting the
bioavailability of copper. Significant differences between EC50s are evident
when the 95% Confidence Intervals (95% CI) did not overlap.
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•

Identification of copper exposure through particulate ingestion: If toxicity
occurs when the dissolved copper concentration in the overlying water is below
the dissolved copper effects threshold, particulate copper is presumed to be
having an additive effect. This is assessed at the EC50 (mg Cu/kg) (based on
particulate copper), by determining if the concentration of dissolved copper in
the overlying water (µg/L) was below the 10-day effect threshold of 38±6 µg/L
(<10% effect expected below this dissolved copper concentration, i.e. EC10).

•

Determining additive toxicity: The EC50 for the amphipod should be the result
of an ‘additive contribution’ from dissolved and particulate copper sources.
Based on Figure 5.1 (modified from Figure 4.15), a 50% reduction in amphipod
survival should be observed from an additive (but inversely proportional)
exposure to particulate plus dissolved copper when the bioavailability of
particulate copper is similar. In other words, the same EC50s may exist for
sediments with a similar combined dissolved and particulate copper
bioavailability. For example, an additive EC50 may be observed for sediments
creating exposures of 100 mg Cu/kg + 60 µg Cu/L or 600 mg Cu/kg + 10 µg
Cu/L. Additive relationships between particulate and dissolved copper which are
‘not’ inversely proportional implies the bioavailability of particulate copper
between the manipulated sediments are different. The relationships are
compared using the EC50 (mg Cu/kg) and associated concentration of dissolved
copper in the overlying water (µg Cu/L) for each concentration series.
Dissolved Cu (µg/L)

80
<50% Survival

60
40
20

>50% Survival

0
0

200

400

600

800

Particulate Cu (mg/kg)
Figure 5.1

Inversely proportional relationship between additive contributions of dissolved copper

in the overlying water (µg/L) and particulate copper (mg/kg) to amphipod (M. plumulosa) survival at the
50% effect threshold (EC50)
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•

Confirming differences in particulate copper bioavailability: To assess if
variations in toxicity were due to the altered bioavailability of particulate copper,
the percentage survival of amphipods in each concentration series were
compared at a standard concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water.
The nominal concentration of dissolved copper was selected within the transition
zone (from no lethality to severe lethality) of all series compared (see Figure 1.2
for depiction of transition zone). Where toxicity increases proportionately with
the concentration of particulate copper, the increased effects was considered to
be from increased bioavailable copper within the particulate phase. Failure to
observe this relationship implied that the bioavailability of particulate copper
was not consistent and was likely being influenced by the isolated sediment
parameter.
This approach was based on the assumption that the bioavailability of dissolved

copper in the overlying water compartment remained constant. The good agreement
between dissolved copper effect thresholds derived from the 10-day water-only and
whole-sediment experiments (Chapter 4) suggested that dissolved copper complexation
(e.g. with dissolved organic carbon) or other factors affecting dissolved copper
speciation (pH and hardness) were not significantly influencing the bioavailability of
dissolved copper.

5.2.2

Identifying differences in the bioavailability of particulate copper to the
bivalve S. trigonella
This assumption was also applied to the bivalve S. trigonella, for which

dissolved copper uptake from the overlying water was shown to be the primary
exposure route responsible for acute lethality. Significant differences between EC50s
(mg Cu/kg) were used to identify those sediment properties modifying the release of
copper into the overlying water. A nominal concentration of particulate copper was
selected within the transition zone (from no lethality to severe lethality) of all series
tested to compare the relationship between dissolved copper in the overlying water and
survival (see Figure 1.2 for depiction of transition zone). Toxicity was expected to
increase as the concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water increased.
However, for a SQG to be practical, predicting toxicity based on an understanding of
the bioavailable particulate copper fraction was more desirable, as this exposure phase
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is more constant than the dissolved exposure phase. Hence, efforts to correlate dissolved
copper in the overlying water with sediment properties were made.

5.2.3

Assessing the influence of sediment properties on the bioavailability of
copper
Sediment properties selected for manipulation in the following experiments

included the particle size distribution, particulate organic carbon concentration, pH and
redox potential. Unless stated otherwise, all copper-spiked sediment concentration
series were prepared in accordance with sediment spiking methods outlined in Chapter
2.4. All water-only and whole sediment bioassays for the amphipod (M. plumulosa) and
the bivalve (S. trigonella) were performed in accordance with methods outlined in
Chapter 2.5. All measurements of dissolved metals (pore water and overlying water),
particulate metals (total and dilute-acid extractable) and sediment properties including
particle size distribution, particulate organic carbon, acid-volatile sulfide, pH and redox
potential analyses were undertaken in accordance with methods outlined in Chapter 2.1.

5.2.4

Assessing the influence of particle size distribution on the bioavailability of
copper
To investigate the influence of the particle size distribution on the bioavailability

of copper, pre-washed siliceous sand (low metal binding capacity with <0.1% POC and
<5 µmol AVS/g) was added to a silty sediment (high metal binding capacity with
<0.1% POC and <5 µmol AVS/g) to produce particle size treatments containing 100, 50
and 25% fractions of silt. A nominal copper-spiked concentration series including a
control (no added copper), 200, 400, 600, 800, 1000 and 1200 mg/kg was prepared for
each silt fraction. The concentration of total particulate metals (Cu, Fe, Mn, Zn) and
particulate organic carbon on the whole and <63 µm fractions of each sediment were
measured and used for comparison with the observed toxicity from the copper-spiked
100, 50 and 25% silt sediments.

5.2.5

Assessing the influence of particulate organic carbon on the bioavailability
of copper
Particulate organic carbon (POC) is usually expressed as a percentage (%). For

the purposes of this research (and simplification in later experiments), POC was
expressed as mg/g, i.e. 1% POC is equivalent to 10 mg POC/g. All sediments used in
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this testing were wet sieved (<63 µm) prior to being spiked with copper to remove
sediment-metal partitioning changes associated with particle size. To assess the
influence of POC on bioavailability, <63 µm sediments containing 82, 36 and 26 mg
POC/g were each spiked with nominal copper-spiked concentrations including a control
(no added copper), 250, 500, 750, 1000, 1250 and 1500 mg/kg. The concentrations of
particulate copper (mg/kg) were normalised to the concentration of POC (mg/g) and
compared to the observed toxicity.
To assess if normalising particulate copper to POC on the <63 µm fraction
misrepresented the bioavailability of copper bound to the coarse POC fraction (>63 µm)
of un-sieved sediments, the amphipod and bivalve were exposed to three copper-spiked
concentration series with differing POC concentrations and particle size fractions. Two
of the sediments were >98% silt (<63 µm) containing POC concentrations of 81 and 35
mg/g. The third was a ‘composite’ sediment consisting of 76% silt (<63 µm; 42 mg
POC/g) and 24% coarse material (>63 µm; 189 mg POC/g) with a mean POC content of
77 mg POC/g. A nominal copper-spiked concentration series including a control (no
added copper), 250, 500, 750, 1000, 1250 and 1500 mg/kg was prepared for 81, 35 and
77 mg POC/g sediments. For each fraction of the composite series (<63 µm, >63 µm
and whole fractions), particulate copper was measured and normalised to POC for
comparison with the more homogenous 81 mg POC/g and 35 mg POC/g concentration
series. The observed toxicity was then compared to the total particulate copper (no
normalisation) and POC normalised particulate copper fractions (mg Cu/g POC).

5.2.6

Assessing the influence of sediment pH on the bioavailability of copper
Preliminary amphipod and bivalve responses to pH-adjusted copper-spiked

sediments were assessed using a range finding-bioassay. The pH-adjusted silty
sediments bracketed the range found in most natural marine estuaries and included pH
6.5, 7.0, 7.5 and 8.2, with each consisting of a control (no added copper), 400 and 800
mg Cu/kg. Lower pH sediments were adjusted using drop wise addition of 1 M HCl
(followed by mixing and equilibration as per Chapter 2). The experiment aimed to
identify the limits of amphipod and bivalve tolerance over a range of pH, the influence
of pH on sediment physico-chemistry and the changes in metal partitioning (Cu, Fe,
Mn, Zn) in the overlying water, pore water and particulate compartments of the
sediment.
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The influence of sediment pH on the bioavailability of copper was then
quantified using two definitive copper-spiked concentration series consisting of a
control (no added copper), 250, 500, 750, 1000 mg/kg adjusted to the upper (pH 8.2)
and lower (pH 7.0) limit of pH tolerance for the amphipod and bivalve. This was
replicated using both silty and sandy concentration series to ensure effects were
consistent for a range of substrates. The influence of pH on unionised ammonia
concentrations was also assessed for the bivalve.

5.2.7

Assessing the influence of redox potential (Eh) on the bioavailability of
copper
To assess the importance of redox potential for predicting the bioavailability of

copper, two silty sediments containing high (86 mg POC/g) and low (36 mg POC/g)
concentrations of POC were each created in duplicate with varying degrees of oxidation
(termed Oxic and Sub-oxic). A nominal copper-spiked concentration series including a
control (no added copper), 400, 600, 800, 1100 and 1400 mg/kg was prepared for the
High-POC Oxic, Low-POC Oxic, High-POC Sub-oxic, and Low-POC Sub-oxic
sediments. The High-POC and Low-POC Oxic concentration series were equilibrated in
the ambient oxygenated environment outside the nitrogen glove box. Based on
relationships in the redox manipulated sediments, measurements of redox potential,
particulate organic carbon, acid-volatile sulfide, particulate metals (total and dilute acidextractable Cu, Fe, Mn, Zn) and dissolved metals in the overlying water and pore water
(Cu, Fe, Mn, Zn) were then used to estimate the bioavailable fraction of copper for a
range of sub-oxic sediments with variable particle size, POC, pH and redox potential
parameters. The observed toxicity and concentration of dissolved copper in the
overlying water were then compared to the total particulate copper (no normalisation)
and normalised particulate copper fractions.
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5.3

Assessing the Influence of Particle Size Distribution on the Bioavailability
of Copper

5.3.1

Toxicity of copper-spiked particle size manipulated sediments to the
amphipod
Differences between EC50s: Significant differences between the EC50s were

observed for amphipods exposed to copper-spiked 100, 50 and 25% silt sediments
(Figure 5.2a). The EC50s ranged between 200 – 800 mg Cu/kg and decreased as the
sediments became sandier. The availability of food to the amphipod was not influencing
survival in concentration series with lower silt treatments; as demonstrated by >95%
survival in control treatments (no copper) of all sediments.
Dietary copper exposure: The sandier sediments were releasing more dissolved
copper into the overlying water at similar particulate copper concentrations (Figure
5.2b). The concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water (at the calculated
EC50 based on particulate copper) was below the dissolved copper effects threshold of
38±6 µg/L. This indicated that the ingestion of particulate copper was additively
contributing to the observed toxicity.
Additive toxicity: The EC50 concentrations for the 100, 50 and 25% silt series
were 823, 407 and 193 mg Cu/kg, respectively (Figure 5.2b). The corresponding
concentrations of dissolved copper in the overlying water were 19, 15 and 11 µg/L
(respectively). The EC50s did not correspond with the pattern of additive (but inversely
proportional; Figure 5.1) contributions from dissolved and particulate copper. This
suggested that the bioavailability of particulate copper between the 100, 50 and 25% silt
series was inconsistent.
Confirmation: At a dissolved copper concentration in the overlying water of 15
µg/L, survival in the 100, 50 and 25% silt series was 81, 52 and 23%, respectively
(Figure 5.2c), and the corresponding concentrations of particulate copper were 768, 407
and 271 mg/kg (respectively). The relationship implied that toxicity was increasing as
the concentration of particulate copper decreased. This suggests that the bioavailability
of particulate copper was not similar between the 100, 50 and 25% silt series and
amphipod survival was being influenced by the particle size distribution.
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Relationships between (a) survival and particulate copper, (b) dissolved copper in the

overlying water and particulate copper and (c) survival and dissolved copper in the overlying water for
the amphipod M. plumulosa exposed to copper-spiked particle size manipulated sediments containing silt
fractions of 100, 50 and 25%

5.3.2

Toxicity of copper-spiked particle size manipulated sediments to the bivalve
The EC50s for the bivalve (based on particulate copper) exposed to the 100, 50

and 25% silt concentration series were 721, 336 and 147 mg Cu/kg (respectively) and
significantly different, ranging between 150 – 750 mg Cu/kg (Figure 5.3a). At a
particulate copper concentration of 300 mg/kg, dissolved copper in the overlying water
was 7, 17 and 26 µg/L and the corresponding bivalve survival was 94, 56 and 2% for
the 100, 50 and 25% silt concentration series, respectively (Figure 5.3b). As was
expected for the bivalve, toxicity increased with the concentration of dissolved copper
in the overlying water. Dissolved copper in the overlying water was slightly higher for
the bivalve compared to the amphipod and likely an artefact of the higher sedimentoverlying water ratio (Chapter 4.6) or desorption and oxidation of sediment resuspended
through burrowing activity.
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the overlying water and particulate copper for the bivalve S. trigonella exposed to copper-spiked particle
size manipulated sediments containing silt fractions of 100, 50 and 25%

5.3.3

Comparisons between whole sediment and <63 µm fractions of the copperspiked particle size manipulated sediments
The particle size distribution of the sediments appeared to be mediating the

bioavailability of particulate copper (which influences the dietary exposure pathway of
the amphipod), and the concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water (which
influences toxicity via the dissolved uptake exposure pathway for both organisms).
Considering the majority of the copper-binding phases (such as POC, iron and
manganese) and metals (including copper and zinc) were associated with the silty
fraction in previous experiments (Chapter 3.3), the whole and <63 µm fraction were
compared. The mean concentrations of POC, iron and manganese were greater in the
<63 µm sediment fraction than in the whole-sediment for each series (Figures 5.4a, b
and c, respectively). Unlike whole-sediment measurements, the concentrations of these
binding phases within the <63 µm fraction were not significantly different within or
between the concentration series (i.e. the same silty substrate comprised the <63 µm
fraction for each series).
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Comparison of measured (a) particulate organic carbon (POC), (b) particulate iron and

(c) particulate manganese between total and <63 µm fractions for the particle size manipulated ‘control’
sediments containing silt fractions of 100, 50 and 25%.

The concentration of particulate copper in the <63 µm fraction was 1.1±0.1,
1.8±0.1 and 2.9±0.1 times that measured on the whole sediment fraction for the 100, 50
and 25% silt series, respectively (Figure 5.5a). Only slight increases in particulate
copper (<10%) between the whole-sediment and <63 µm fractions were observed for
the 100% silt treatments, indicating that the silty substrate was predominantly <63 µm
and homogeneous. However, comparisons of particulate copper between the wholesediment and <63 µm fractions for the 50% and 25% silt sediments were not similar,
with more copper partitioning on the silty <63 µm fraction creating a heterogeneous
mixture. The low copper binding affinity of sand resulted in partitioning of the spiked
copper to the silt (which had both a greater surface area and higher density of strong
copper-binding sites) as was observed in Chapter 3.
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and <63 µm fractions of the copper-spiked particle size manipulated sediments containing silt fractions of
100, 50 and 25%.

The silty sediment utilised in this experiment contained low concentrations of
zinc (213±8 mg/kg) more than one order of magnitude below the effects threshold of
>3000 mg Zn/kg previously determined for M. plumulosa (King et al., 2006). The <63
µm fraction contained similar particulate concentrations of zinc between all treatments
(Figure 5.5b). Like copper, the concentration of zinc on the <63 µm fraction was
significantly underestimated when compared to whole-sediment measurements in the
50% and 25% series. Therefore, more toxicity may be expected when a reduced number
of binding sites receive the same metal load. This was in good agreement with the
copper-spiked sediments, with the observed pattern of amphipod and bivalve toxicity
increasing as the silt fraction decreased.

5.3.4

Relationships between survival, dissolved copper in the overlying water and
particulate copper on the <63 µm fraction
For both the amphipod and bivalve, measurements of dissolved copper in the

overlying water correlated better with measurements of particulate copper on the <63
µm fraction than with the whole-sediment particulate copper (Figures 5.6a and b,
respectively). This also allowed toxicity to be predicted from the <63 µm fraction for
the bivalve, despite dissolved copper uptake being the dominant copper exposure
pathway (and believed to be the main cause of the toxicity).
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Relationships between dissolved copper in the overlying water and particulate copper

on the <63 µm fractions for (a) the amphipod M. plumulosa and (b) the bivalve S. trigonella exposed to
copper-spiked particle size manipulated sediments containing silt fractions of 100, 50 and 25%

The EC50s based on particulate copper on the <63 µm fraction were 578, 618
and 881 mg Cu/kg when the amphipod was exposed to the 100, 50 and 25% sediments
(respectively). The 300 mg Cu/kg range of EC50s (Figure 5.7a) was half the 600 mg
Cu/kg range achieved when calculating EC50s based on whole-sediment particulate
copper (Figure 5.2a). A lack of survival data points between 300-700 mg Cu/kg for the
50% and 25% silt series meant that closer EC50 estimates were not possible.
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Relationships between survival and particulate copper on the <63 µm fractions for (a)

the amphipod M. plumulosa and (b) the bivalve S. trigonella exposed to copper-spiked particle size
manipulated sediments containing silt fractions of 100, 50 and 25%

For the bivalve, the good agreement between concentrations of dissolved copper
in the overlying water with particulate copper on the <63 µm fraction (Figure 5.6b) was
reflected in a strong relationship between survival and particulate copper on the <63 µm
fraction (Figure 5.7b). The EC50s based on particulate copper on the <63 µm fraction
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were 722, 589 and 531 for the 100, 50 and 25% silt series (respectively), reducing the
range of EC50s by a factor of 3 from 600 mg/kg (based on whole-sediment particulate
copper) to 200 mg/kg (based on the <63 µm copper fraction).
The experiments demonstrated that the bioavailability of copper to amphipod
and bivalve was being influenced by the particle size distribution within the sediment.
Using the concentration of particulate copper on the <63 µm fraction improved the
prediction of toxicity for both organisms, regardless of the differing exposure pathways.
This is not unexpected given the more sandy sediments had a lower copper binding
capacity than more silty sediments. The addition of siliceous sand (with a low metal
binding capacity) diluted the silt on a weight to weight basis with the subsequent
reduction in binding site availability resulting in earlier saturation of the silt at
equivalent copper loads. Hence, copper became concentrated on the silt fraction and
released into the overlying water which led to greater copper assimilation via both the
dietary and dissolved uptake exposure pathways.

5.4

Assessing

the

Influence

of

Particulate

Organic

Carbon

on

the

Bioavailability of Copper
5.4.1

Toxicity of copper-spiked particulate organic carbon manipulated
sediments to the amphipod
Differences between EC50s: Significant differences between the EC50s (based

on particulate copper) of the 82, 36 and 26 mg POC/g series (all <63 µm) were observed
for the amphipod (Figure 5.8a). The EC50s ranged between 400 – 1500 mg Cu/kg, with
toxicity increasing in the concentration series with less POC. The availability of food to
the amphipod was not restricting survival in concentration series with lower POC
concentrations; as demonstrated by >95% survival in control treatments (no copper) for
all concentration series.
Dietary copper exposure: The sediment with less POC was releasing more
dissolved copper into the overlying water at similar particulate copper concentrations
(Figure 5.8b). For all series, the concentrations of dissolved copper in the overlying
water at the calculated EC50 (based on particulate copper) were below the dissolved
copper effects threshold of 38±6 µg/L, indicating that ingestion of particulate copper
was additively contributing to amphipod toxicity.
Additive toxicity: The particulate EC50s for the 82, 36 and 26 mg POC/g
concentration series were 1510, 691 and 386 mg/kg (respectively), which corresponded
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to concentrations of dissolved copper in the overlying water of 26, 16 and 12 µg/L,
respectively (Figure 5.8b). The EC50s did not correspond with the additive, (but
inversely proportional; Figure 5.1) contribution from dissolved and particulate copper.
This suggested that the bioavailability of copper was inconsistent between the
concentration series. As dissolved copper was below the water-only effect threshold, the
differences were mostly attributed to the bioavailability of particulate copper through
dietary exposure.
Confirmation: At a dissolved copper concentration of 15 µg/L, survival in the
82, 36 and 26 mg POC/g series was 100, 42 and 21%, respectively (Figure 5.8c) and the
corresponding concentrations of particulate copper were 1080, 683 and 491 mg/kg,
respectively. The relationship implied that toxicity was increasing with decreasing
concentrations of particulate copper and suggested that the bioavailability of particulate
copper was not similar between the concentration series and was likely being influenced
by POC.
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Relationships between (a) survival and particulate copper, (b) dissolved copper in the

overlying water and particulate copper and (c) survival and dissolved copper in the overlying water for
the amphipod M. plumulosa exposed to copper-spiked particulate organic carbon manipulated sediments
containing 82, 36 and 26 mg POC/g
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5.4.2

Toxicity of copper-spiked particulate organic carbon manipulated
sediments to the bivalve
The EC50s for the bivalve (based on particulate copper) exposed to the 82, 36

and 26 mg POC/g concentration series were 1030, 588 and 379 mg Cu/kg (respectively)
and significantly different, ranging between 400 – 1000 mg Cu/kg (Figure 5.9a). At a
particulate copper concentration of 500 mg/kg, dissolved copper in the overlying water
was 10, 16 and 28 µg/L and the corresponding bivalve survival was 100, 63 and 13%,
respectively (Figure 5.9b). As was expected for the bivalve, toxicity increased with the
concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water. Dissolved copper in the
overlying water was slightly higher for the bivalve tests when compared to the
amphipod, which was consistent with the particle size distribution experiments.
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Relationships between (a) survival and particulate copper and (b) dissolved copper in

the overlying water and particulate copper for the bivalve S. trigonella exposed to copper-spiked
particulate organic carbon manipulated sediments containing 82, 36 and 26 mg POC/g

The concentration of POC appeared to be mediating both the bioavailability of
particulate copper (which influences the dietary exposure pathway of the amphipod) and
the concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water (which influences toxicity
via the dissolved uptake exposure pathway of both organisms. Previous studies have
identified POC as a major binding phase for metals (Tessier and Campbell, 1987;
Chapman et al., 1998; Di Toro et al., 2005; Simpson and Batley, 2008) and it was
hypothesised that predicting the bioavailability of sediment-associated metals could be
significantly improved by normalising particulate copper to the concentration of POC,
i.e. milligrams of particulate copper (mg-Cu) normalised to grams of POC per kilogram
of sediment (mg Cu/g POC).
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5.4.3

Relationships between dissolved copper in the overlying water and
particulate copper normalised to POC
For both the amphipod and bivalve tests, measurements of dissolved copper in

the overlying water correlated better with the particulate copper concentration
normalised to POC (Figures 5.10a and b, respectively) than with measurements of nonnormalised particulate copper concentration (Figure 5.8b and 5.9b). For the bivalve,
toxicity could also be predicted from the particulate copper concentration normalised to
POC despite dissolved copper being the dominant copper exposure pathway for this
species.
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Relationships between dissolved copper in the overlying water and particulate copper

normalised to POC for (a) the amphipod M. plumulosa and (b) the bivalve S. trigonella exposed to
copper-spiked particulate organic carbon manipulated sediments containing 82, 36 and 26 mg POC/g

5.4.4

Relationships between survival and particulate copper normalised to POC
For the amphipod, EC50s based on particulate copper concentrations normalised

to POC for the 82, 36 and 26 mg/g POC concentration-response series were 19, 19 and
15 mg Cu/g POC, respectively (Figure 5.11a). When compared to earlier results (Figure
5.8a), the bioavailability of copper was better represented when particulate copper was
normalised to POC, narrowing the range of EC50s to 17±2 mg Cu/g POC. At the
normalised particulate copper concentration of 17±2 mg Cu/g POC, survival in the 82,
36 and 26 mg/g POC series varied by only 20%, confirming that amphipod toxicity was
adequately explained by normalising particulate copper to POC. For the bivalve, the
good agreement between dissolved copper in the overlying water with particulate
copper normalised to POC (Figure 5.10b) was reflected in the strong relationship
between survival and particulate copper normalised to POC (Figure 5.11b). The EC50s
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based on normalised particulate copper were 13, 15 and 15 mg Cu/g POC for the 82, 36
and 26 mg/g POC concentration-response series respectively.
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Relationships between survival and particulate copper normalised to POC for (a) the

amphipod M. plumulosa and (b) the bivalve S. trigonella exposed to copper-spiked particulate organic
carbon manipulated sediments containing 82, 36 and 26 mg POC/g

Measurements of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) were not significantly
different within or between the 82, 36 and 26 mg/g POC series. Each concentration
series had <1 mg/L DOC in the overlying water, despite having large differences in
POC. The results suggested that POC has little influence on the concentration of DOC
in the overlying water during the 10-day acute bioassay and limits uncertainties relating
to the bioavailability of dissolved copper assimilated via the dissolved uptake exposure
pathways. Therefore, it was likely that POC was mostly influencing the bioavailability
of copper to the amphipod and bivalve.
These results implied that amphipod and bivalve survival in copper-spiked
sediments was influenced by POC. Measuring POC improved the range of EC50 values
(once normalised to POC) for both organisms regardless of the differing exposure
pathways. Sediments with less POC had proportionately less metal binding sites than
sediments with high concentrations of POC. Therefore, the reduced numbers of copper
binding sites became saturated earlier at equivalent copper loads leading to greater
copper assimilation via the dietary and dissolved uptake exposure pathways.
However, it should be noted that POC does not only occur on the <63 µm
fraction of sediments. Based on conclusions from the particle size distribution
experiments (Chapter 5.2), POC was examined using homogenous silty sediments (<63
µm) to isolate the influence of POC on the bioavailability of copper. This approach
excluded POC in the coarse sediment fractions (>63 µm) which may also influence the
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bioavailability of copper to both the amphipod and bivalve. Hence, the influence of the
>63 µm POC fraction on the bioavailability of copper was assessed.

5.4.5

Considerations for particulate organic carbon on coarse fractions of the
sediment
The relationship for normalising particulate copper to POC was successfully

identified and shown to be important for predicting toxicity from particulate and
dissolved copper to the amphipod and bivalve. Despite these initial improvements, the
partitioning of copper to other fractions of the sediment had not been fully explored. For
example, although measuring particulate copper on the <63 µm fraction of sediments
with variable silt fractions markedly improved predictions of toxicity for both the
amphipod and bivalve (100, 50 and 25% silt series; Chapter 5.2), the silt was diluted
with low binding affinity sand containing negligible concentrations of POC. Combined
with results from these POC experiments, normalising whole-sediment copper to wholesediment POC in the 100, 50 and 25% silt series would have produced the same
predictive improvements for amphipod and bivalve toxicity without the laborious need
for analysing particulate copper and organic carbon the <63 µm fraction (Figure 5.12a
and b, respectively). Even though predictions of toxicity could be improved using
whole-sediment chemistry measurements, correlating whole-sediment data with survival
may ignore the coarse sediment (>63 µm) bioavailable fraction in certain situations and
is demonstrated in the following experiments.
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Relationships between survival and particulate copper normalised to POC for (a) the

amphipod M. plumulosa and (b) the bivalve S. trigonella exposed to copper-spiked particle size
manipulated sediments containing silt fractions of 100, 50 and 25%
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5.4.6

Toxicity of copper-spiked particulate organic carbon manipulated
sediments (including coarse fraction POC) to the amphipod
Differences between EC50s: Significant differences between the EC50s (based

on non-POC normalised particulate copper) for the 81 mg POC/g, 35 mg POC/g and
composite POC (77 mg POC/g) were observed (Figure 5.13a). The EC50s for each
concentration-response series ranged between 500 – 1100 mg Cu/kg. Although EC50
values for the 35 mg POC/g and composite POC series were not significantly different
to each other (EC50 values of 538 and 562 mg/kg, respectively), both EC50s were
significantly different to the less toxic 81 mg POC/g series (EC50 of 1090 mg/kg).
Dietary copper exposure: The 35 mg POC/g and composite POC series were
releasing more dissolved copper into the overlying water compared to the 81 mg POC/g
series at similar particulate copper concentrations (Figure 5.13b). For all three series,
the concentrations of dissolved copper in the overlying water at the calculated EC50s
(based on particulate copper) were below the dissolved copper effect threshold of 38±6
µg/L. This indicated that the ingestion of particulate copper was additively contributing
to toxicity.
Additive toxicity: The particulate EC50 concentrations for the 81, 35 mg POC/g
and composite POC concentration series were 1090, 538 and 562 mg/kg (respectively).
Based on Figure 5.13b, the corresponding concentrations of dissolved copper in the
overlying water were 21, 15 and 15 µg/L (respectively). The EC50 values did not
correspond with the additive (but inversely proportional; Figure 5.1) contribution from
dissolved and particulate copper. This suggested that the bioavailability of copper in the
sediment compartment was inconsistent between the concentration series.
Confirmation: At a dissolved copper concentration of 20 µg/L, survivals in the
81 mg POC/g, 35 mg POC/g and composite 77 mg POC/g POC series were 91, 16 and
23% (respectively) and the corresponding concentrations of particulate copper were
100, 617 and 649 mg/kg, respectively (Figure 5.13c). The relationship implied that
toxicity was decreasing with increasing concentrations of particulate copper, suggesting
the bioavailability of particulate copper was being influenced by both the concentration
and fraction of POC.
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Relationships between (a) survival and particulate copper, (b) dissolved copper in the

overlying water and particulate copper and (c) survival and dissolved copper in the overlying water for
the amphipod M. plumulosa exposed to copper-spiked particulate organic carbon manipulated sediments
containing 81 and 35 mg POC/g and a composite POC series containing 77 mg POC/g

5.4.7

Toxicity of copper-spiked particulate organic carbon manipulated
sediments (including coarse fraction POC) to the bivalve
The EC50s for the bivalve (based on non-POC normalised particulate copper)

exposed to the 81 mg POC/g, 35 mg POC/g and composite POC concentration series
were 831, 512 and 565 mg/kg and significantly different, ranging between 500 – 800
mg Cu/kg (Figure 5.14a). At 500 mg Cu/kg, dissolved copper in the overlying water
was 12, 22 and 24 µg/L and corresponding bivalve survival was 100, 56 and 38%,
respectively (Figure 5.14b). As was expected for the bivalve, toxicity increased with the
concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water. Both the 35 mg POC/g and
composite (77 mg POC/g) concentration series induced similar toxicities despite having
different POC contents, which was consistent with the amphipod findings. These results
indicated that the bioavailability of copper was being influenced by the heterogenous
nature of the composite sediment.
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Relationships between (a) survival and particulate copper and (b) dissolved copper in

the overlying water and particulate copper for the bivalve S. trigonella exposed to copper-spiked
particulate organic carbon manipulated sediments containing 81 and 35 mg POC/g and a composite POC
series containing 77 mg POC/g.

5.4.8

Relationships between survival and particulate copper normalised to a
range of sediments with variable POC fractions
The concentration of POC (mg/g) on the <63 µm, whole-sediment and >63 µm

fractions of the 81, 35 mg POC/g and composite POC series are shown in Table 5.1.
With the exception of the >63 µm fraction, particulate copper remained similar between
the <63 µm and whole-sediment fraction for all series. There were three possibilities for
normalising particulate copper to POC:
i)

Normalising to the >63 µm POC concentration

ii)

Normalising to the whole-sediment POC concentration

iii)

Normalising to the <63 µm concentration
It was not possible to normalise particulate copper to POC on the >63 µm

fraction given the 81 and 35 mg POC/g concentration series were comprised of >98%
silty sediment, i.e. for silty sediments, it is not possible to measure particulate copper
and POC on the >63 µm fraction and comparisons with the composite series could not
be made. Therefore, normalisation approaches using the whole-sediment and <63 µm
fractions were compared.
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Table 5.1

Measured concentrations of particulate organic carbon (mg/g) on <63 µm, whole-

sediment and >63 µm fractions of the 81, 35 mg POC/g and composite POC series containing 77 mg
POC/g.
POC (mg/g)

Sediment
<63 µm Fraction

Whole Sediment

>63 µm Fraction

81 mg POC/g Series

84

81

N/A

35 mg POC/g Series

37

35

N/A

Composite Series

42

77

189

The EC50s (normalising particulate copper to POC) were similar for the 81 and
35 mg POC/g series (~13 mg-Cu/g-POC) as both sediment series were silty and
homogeneous, i.e. all the POC was <63 µm (Figure 5.15a). However, the EC50 for the
composite series was approximately half that of the 81 and 35 mg POC/g series (~7 mg
Cu/g POC). Although the concentration of particulate copper on the whole-sediment
and <63 µm fractions of the composite sediment were similar, the concentration of POC
measured in the whole-sediment was almost twice that of the <63 µm fraction (Table
5.1). This implied that the bioavailability was not adequately represented by
measurements on the whole-sediment fraction of the composite sediment, resulting in an
‘over-normalisation’ of whole-sediment particulate copper by whole-sediment POC.
Given the amphipods anatomical restrictions for ingesting larger particles via dietary
exposure pathway, the <63 µm particulate copper fraction was likely more accessible
and relevant for explaining the observed toxicity (Simpson and King, 2005).
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Relationships between survival and particulate copper normalised to POC using total

measurements on the (a) whole sediment and (b) <63 µm fractions of the copper-spiked particulate
organic carbon manipulated sediments containing 81 and 35 mg POC/g and the composite POC series (77
mg POC/g) for the amphipod M. plumulosa
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Toxicity was better explained using the <63 µm fraction of the composite
sediment (Figure 5.15b) with the EC50 (13 mg Cu/g POC) agreeing with the EC50s
calculated for the 81 and 35 mg POC/g series (~13 mg Cu/g POC). Although the higher
whole-sediment POC concentration of the composite series initially appeared to have a
greater copper binding capacity, the fraction of the sediment relevant to the organism
exposure pathway was found to be of most importance. This demonstrates that the fine
sediment fraction (e.g. <63 µm), rather than the whole-sediment, needs to be considered
in normalisations if the organism (e.g. amphipod) ingests fine particles via a dietary
exposure pathway.
The particulate copper bioavailability relationships established from the
composite series were also transferable to the dissolved uptake exposure pathway of the
bivalve. Dissolved copper in the overlying water was better explained using
normalisations with measurements on the <63 µm fraction than the whole-sediment and
>63 µm fractions (Figure 5.16a), with the good agreement allowing bivalve toxicity to
be directly compared to the <63 µm particulate fraction (Figure 5.16b). While the coarse
POC fraction of the sediment is considered to be an important partitioning phase for
copper, it was not representative of the bioavailable fraction to the amphipod or bivalve.
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Relationships between (a) dissolved copper in the overlying water and particulate

copper normalised to POC (<63 µm, whole sediment and >63 µm fractions) and (b) survival and
particulate copper normalised to POC (<63 µm fractions) for the bivalve S. trigonella exposed to copperspiked particulate organic carbon manipulated sediments containing 81 and 35 mg POC/g and a
composite POC series containing 77 mg POC/g
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5.5

Assessing the Influence of Sediment pH on the Bioavailability of Copper

5.5.1

Initial range finding bioassays for copper-spiked pH manipulated sediments
For the amphipod, survival in the control of the pH 6.5 series (63±5%) was

significantly lower than pH 7.0, 7.5 and 8.2 control treatments (Figure 5.17a). The
amphipod could not tolerate the physico-chemical changes in the sediment at pH 6.5
despite the absence of copper. No significant differences in survival were observed
between the pH 6.5, 7.0, 7.5 and 8.2 treatments of the 400 and 800 mg Cu/kg spiked
sediments. Although toxicity increased with the concentration of particulate copper, the
pH did not appear to be influencing the bioavailability of copper within the 400 or 800
mg/kg copper spiked sediments.
For the bivalve, survival (46±7%) was significantly lower in the pH 6.5 control
compared to the pH 7.0. 7.5 and 8.2 controls (Figure 5.17b). However, unlike the
amphipod, toxicity significantly increased with pH in the 400 mg Cu/kg treatment.
Complete mortality was observed in the 800 mg/kg treatment across the entire pH
range.
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Relationships between survival and particulate copper for (a) the amphipod M.

plumulosa and (b) the bivalve S. trigonella exposed to copper-spiked sediments adjusted to pH 6.5, 7.0,
7.5 and 8.2

5.5.2

Comparisons of toxicity with sediment chemistry for the copper-spiked
range finding pH adjusted sediments
The sediment pH varied by <0.1 units between spiked control, 400 and 800 mg

Cu/kg treatments of each pH adjusted concentration series. The concentration of
particulate copper was also comparable between the pH 6.5, 7.0, 7.5 and 8.2 treatments
for each control, 400 and 800 mg Cu/kg spiked sediment (38±1, 397±5 and 754±10
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mg/kg, respectively). Particulate iron (23500±500 mg/kg), manganese (78±3 mg/kg)
and zinc (207±5 mg/kg) in each treatment were not significantly different across the
different concentration series or pH ranges. Similarly, particle size distribution (>98%
silt), particulate organic carbon (39±1 mg/g) and sulfide (<3 µmol/g) remained
unchanged.
In contrast, the redox potential decreased as the pH increased, varying by
approximately 200±20 mV over the pH 6.5-8.2 range (Figure 5.18a). The change in
redox potential was likely due to changes in pH (opposed to oxidation) given all
sediments were equilibrated in an inert nitrogen atmosphere. Similar observations have
been made previously for coper-spiked sediments (Hutchins et al., 2007). At similar
particulate copper concentrations, the percentage of dilute-acid extractable copper
decreased by a maximum of 17±3% as the pH increased (Figure 5.18b). Only slight
differences in dissolved pore water copper (<5 µg/L) were evident over the pH range for
sediments with similar particulate copper concentrations (Figure 5.19a). There were
larger increases in dissolved iron, manganese and zinc in the pore water as pH
decreased (Figure 5.19b, c and d, respectively), which was likely the result of decreased
adsorption in particulate phases (Simpson et al., 2005; Warren and Haack, 2001; Tessier
and Campbell, 1987; Chapman et al., 1998; Simpson and Batley, 2008), though the
concentrations of dissolved iron (<2 mg/L) and manganese (<0.2 mg/L) in the pore
water were significantly lower by Day 10. The concentrations of dissolved copper and
zinc in the pore water remained constant over the exposure duration.
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By Day 10 of the bioassay, the pH of the overlying water appeared to gradually
decrease for all concentration series, with the lowest overlying water pH recorded in the
pH 6.5 series (pH 7.26±0.22). Despite this, the concentration of dissolved copper in the
overlying water increased as the pH increased for both the amphipod and bivalve
(Figure 5.20a and b, respectively). This pattern of solubility conflicted with that
reported in previous studies (Di Toro et al., 2005; USEPA, 2005), though the
concentration of dissolved zinc in the overlying water (from background concentrations
of 205±5 mg/kg) was in better agreement, increasing as the pH decreased for both the
amphipod and bivalve (Figure 5.21a and b, respectively). The concentration of
dissolved iron and manganese were almost negligible (<1 µg/L) due to the oxidation
and subsequent precipitation when in contact with the overlying water.
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(a) the amphipod M. plumulosa and (b) the bivalve S. trigonella exposed to copper-spiked sediments
adjusted to pH 6.5, 7.0, 7.5 and 8.2

It was likely that the concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water
was being indirectly controlled by concentrations of iron and manganese, which were
more sensitive to changes in pH. The high pore water concentrations of Fe(II) and
Mn(II) were likely to be precipitating at the sediment-water interface, as a result of
oxidation, to form iron and manganese oxyhydroxides (e.g. FeOOH, MnOOH) which
then adsorbed dissolved copper in the overlying water. The more iron and manganese
oxyhydroxide binding sites at the sediment-water interface implied greater
concentrations of dissolved copper could be complexed and therefore removed from the
overlying water which may account for the observed pattern. The broad variability in
pH mediated metal solubility demonstrated that generalisations regarding the influence
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of pH on the bioavailability of metals may not be applicable to all estuarine/marine
sediments.
Amphipod mortality in the pH 6.5 control may have also resulted from iron and
manganese oxyhydroxide precipitation, with the concentrations of dissolved iron
(Figure 5.19b) and manganese (Figures 5.19c) in the pore water of the pH 6.5 control
(>207 mg/L and >4 mg/L, respectively) being much higher than the pH 7.0 control (<85
mg/L and <2 mg/L, respectively). The amphipod ingests sediment as a source of
nutrition, hence the visible metal-oxyhydroxide layer may have restricted access to the
sediment for feeding. While the 400 mg Cu/kg treatment adjusted to pH 6.5 was not
toxic to the amphipod, the copper load was effective at reducing the concentration of
dissolved iron and manganese in the pore water (as discussed in Chapter 3). The
decreased concentration of dissolved iron and manganese in the pore water (<140 mg/L
and <3 mg/L, respectively) resulted in less precipitation at the sediment-water interface
and allowed the amphipod to feed. This offered further evidence to suggest the
amphipod has a dietary exposure pathway.
The adjusted pH 6.5 control sediment caused significant lethality to the bivalve
compared to the adjusted pH 7.0 control sediment, indicating that physico-chemistry
below pH 7.0 was outside the range of tolerance. Significant differences in survival
were also observed between the pH adjusted 400 mg Cu/kg treatments (Figure 5.17b),
which agreed with concentrations of dissolved copper in the overlying water (Figure
5.20b). The concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water decreased as the
pH decreased due to complexation with iron and manganese oxyhydroxides. This
directly influenced toxicity to the bivalve via the dissolved uptake exposure pathway.
The range-finding pH manipulated bioassays successfully identified the lower
limit of pH tolerance (> pH 7.0) for the amphipod and bivalve for copper-spiked silty
sediments. An improved understanding of the sediment chemistry over the pH range
was also achieved. However, the influence of pH on the bioavailability of copper was
not definitive due to the limited concentration series used. For example, the 400 mg
Cu/kg treatment was below the effects threshold for the amphipod yet the 800 mg Cu/kg
exceeded it, providing little value for quantifying the influence of pH on the
bioavailability of copper. Therefore, the amphipod and bivalve were exposed to
definitive pH manipulated copper-spiked sediments.
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5.5.3

Comparisons of sediment chemistry for the copper-spiked definitive pH
adjusted sediments
Sediment chemistry for the adjusted pH 7.0 and pH 8.2 silt and sand

concentration series were similar to that observed in the range finding bioassay. There
were no significant differences in sediment pH within each pH concentration series
(<0.1 pH unit) and the sediment physico-chemistry (including particulate iron,
manganese and zinc, particle size distribution, particulate organic carbon and sulfide)
between the pH 7.0 and 8.2 series of the silt or sand substrates remained similar.
Significant differences in physico-chemistry observed between the pH 7.0 and 8.2 series
of the silt or sand substrates included redox potential, dilute-acid extractable copper,
dissolved metals in the pore water and dissolved metals in the overlying water.
For both silt and sand definitive bioassays, the redox potential was always
higher in the pH 7.0 concentration series and differed by approximately 120±20 mV. At
similar particulate copper concentrations, the percentage of dilute-acid extractable
copper (compared to whole sediment particulate copper) decreased by 12±4% in the pH
8.2 series compared to the pH 7.0 series. Concentrations of dissolved iron and
manganese (at similar particulate copper concentrations) were higher in the pore waters
of the pH 7.0 series compared to the pH 8.2 series (Figure 5.22a and b). Although not
significantly different, concentrations of dissolved copper in the overlying water were
slightly higher in the pH 8.2 concentration series compared to the pH 7.0 series for both
the silt and sand series (Figure 5.23a and b, respectively). As expected, dissolved copper
in the overlying water were higher for the sandy series.
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5.5.4

Toxicity of copper-spiked definitive pH manipulated sediments to the
amphipod
For the amphipod, there was no significant difference between the EC50s of the

pH 7.0 and pH 8.2 adjusted silt or sandy series (Figure 5.24a and b, respectively). The
bioavailability of copper did not appear to be influenced between pH 7.0-8.2, even in
two sediments with very different copper binding capacities.
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5.5.5

Toxicity of copper-spiked definitive pH manipulated sediments to the
bivalve
For the bivalve, the EC50 was significantly lower (200-400 mg Cu/kg) in the pH

7.0 series of both the silt and sand sediments (Figures 5.25a and b, respectively). The
lower toxicity at pH 7.0 corresponded with a proportionately lower concentration of
dissolved copper in the overlying water (Figures 5.26a and b). The concentration of
dissolved iron and manganese in the pore waters were of most interest for explaining the
differences in toxicity. However, only slight changes in dissolved copper in the
overlying water (<10 µg/L) were possible with large differences in dissolved iron and
manganese (>75 mg/L and >4 mg/L, respectively) in the pore waters. Based on these
results, the indirect influence of pH on the bioavailability of copper to the bivalve was
considered to be marginal.
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5.5.6 Assessing additive toxicity from unionised ammonia and dissolved zinc to
the bivalve exposed to pH manipulated sediments
It was noted in Chapter 4 that bivalves excrete ammonia into the overlying water
as a metabolic waste product. The concentration of unionised ammonia is influenced by
pH through its equilibrium with NH4+; with the uncharged NH3 species being much
more toxic than NH4+. Unlike the pH 8.2 series, the overlying water of the pH 7.0 series
decreased by 0.40±0.15 pH units over the 10-day exposure duration (Chapter 5.4.7).
Assuming a constant rate of excretion, more unionised ammonia may have been present
in the pH 8.2 series. The co-occurrence of unionised ammonia with dissolved copper in
the overlying water could confound conclusions regarding the influence of pH on the
dissolved copper exposure pathway and potentially overestimate toxicity. The
concentration of unionised ammonia was slightly higher in the overlying water of the
pH 8.2 series compared to the pH 7.0 series for both silt and sand bioassays (Figure
5.27a and b). To complicate interpretations of additive toxicity, dissolved zinc in the
overlying water of the silt and sand bioassays was higher for the pH 7.0 concentration
series (Figures 5.28a and b).
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The water-only copper effects threshold for S. trigonella (14±4 µg/L) was a
reliable comparison given concentrations of unionised ammonia and dissolved zinc
were negligible when the threshold was derived (Chapter 4). To determine if unionised
ammonia or dissolved zinc were influencing toxicity in the pH experiments, all pH
concentration-response data from the definitive silt and sand pH bioassays was
combined and compared to the water-only dissolved copper effects threshold. There was
good agreement between the combined pH series effects data and water-only effects
threshold (Figure 5.29), indicating that additive toxicity from dissolved concentrations
of unionised ammonia and zinc in the overlying water were negligible to the bivalve.
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The bioavailability of copper in these pH manipulated experiments was likely
being influenced by the oxidative precipitation of dissolved iron and manganese in the
pore water near the sediment-water interface. Given the solubility of porewater iron and
manganese is also influenced by redox potential, it was unclear if large differences in
the redox potential at the same pH would cause significant differences in the
bioavailability of copper. Properties known to influence the redox potential include the
equilibration conditions (oxygenated versus inert atmosphere) and the presence of
sulfide (low sulfide ‘oxic’ versus high sulfide ‘reduced’ sediments). For the previous
experiments, the redox potential was shown to differ between the pH-adjusted series,
though the differences were due to pH (not oxidation) given the sediments were
equilibrated in an inert nitrogen environment. Alternatively, it was also possible that
lower pH treatments may have minimised the formation of copper-sulfide phases. Even
though copper sulfide is less soluble in 1 M HCl dilute-acid extractions, the presence of
soluble Fe(III) can oxidise copper sulfide and increase bioavailability (Simpson et al.,
1998; Cooper and Morse, 1998). Indirect interactions of pH with the solubility of
copper associated with sulfide should not be discounted, especially considering the
dilute-acid extractions in the pH treatments tested here show that ~15% less copper was
extracted from the higher pH 8.2 series compared to the pH 7.0 series. Even though
changes in bioavailability of copper between pH 7.0 and 8.2 were subtle for both
organisms, the relationship between redox potential and sulfide needed to be
understood.

5.6

Assessing the Influence of Redox Potential on the Bioavailability of Copper

5.6.1

Toxicity of copper-spiked redox manipulated sediments to the amphipod
Differences between EC50s: The EC50 values for the amphipod exposed to the

Oxic and Sub-oxic series ranged between 1100 – 1500 mg Cu/kg for the High POC (86
mg POC/g) sediment and 500 – 700 mg Cu/kg for Low POC (36 mg POC/g) sediment
(Figure 5.30a and b). As expected, less toxicity was observed in sediments containing
higher concentrations of POC, i.e. stronger binding of copper to the particulate phase.
Toxicity appeared to be higher for the Oxic series compared to Sub-oxic series.
However, significant differences in the EC50s between Oxic and Sub-oxic series were
only observed for the High POC sediment (Figure 5.30a).
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Dietary copper exposure: The Oxic sediments were releasing more dissolved
copper into the overlying water than Sub-oxic sediments for both High-POC and LowPOC sediments (Figure 5.31a and b). Concentrations of dissolved copper in the
overlying water at the calculated EC50s (based on particulate copper) were below the
dissolved copper threshold (38±6 µg/L) for all concentration series, indicating that
ingestion of particulate copper was additively contributing to amphipod toxicity.
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Additive toxicity: The EC50 values (based on particulate copper) for the Oxic
and Sub-oxic series of the high POC sediment were 1110 and 1530 mg/kg (respectively)
and the corresponding concentrations of dissolved copper in the overlying water were
22 and 26 µg/L (Figure 5.31a, respectively). For the Low-POC sediment, the EC50
concentrations for the Oxic and Sub-oxic series were 525 and 717 mg/kg (Figure 5.31b,
respectively) and the corresponding concentrations of dissolved copper in the overlying
water were 11 and 14 µg/L (respectively). The EC50 values were not the result of an
additive (but inversely proportional; Figure 5.1) contribution from dissolved and
particulate copper, which suggested that the bioavailability of copper in the sediment
compartment was inconsistent between the concentration series.
Confirmation: The relationship between amphipod survival and dissolved
copper in the overlying water for the High-POC and Low-POC sediments is shown in
Figures 5.32a and b, respectively. At a dissolved copper concentration of 25 µg/L,
survival in the Oxic and Sub-oxic series of the High-POC sediment was 22 and 51%
(respectively) and the corresponding concentrations of particulate copper were 1160 and
1520 mg/kg (respectively). This pattern was also observed for the Low-POC sediment
at a nominal dissolved copper concentration of 15 µg/L, with the Oxic and Sub-oxic
series having a survival of 36 and 53% (respectively) corresponding concentrations of
particulate copper of 489 and 724 mg/kg respectively. Although not significantly
different, the relationship implied that toxicity was slightly decreasing as the particulate
copper concentration increased. This suggested that the bioavailability of particulate
copper was not similar between the concentration series and amphipod survival was
being influenced by sediment oxidation.
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5.6.2

Toxicity of copper-spiked redox manipulated sediments to the bivalve
For the bivalve, only the High-POC sediment revealed significant differences

between the EC50 values of the Oxic (741 mg/kg) and Sub-oxic (1090 mg/kg)
concentration series (Figures 5.33a and b). Given the bivalve has a dissolved uptake
exposure pathway, this was likely due to greater differences in dissolved copper in the
overlying water. At the particulate EC50 concentrations, the difference in dissolved
copper in the overlying water between the Oxic and Sub-oxic series was 15 µg/L and 6
µg/L for the High-POC and Low-POC sediments, respectively (Figures 5.34a and b).
This result implied that the variable oxidation states between the Oxic and Sub-oxic
series was influencing the release of copper into the overlying water.
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5.6.3

Comparisons

of

sediment

chemistry

between

Oxic

and

Sub-oxic

equilibrated sediments
The sediment physico-chemistry (including pH, particulate metals and particle
size distribution) between the Oxic and Sub-oxic series of the High-POC and Low-POC
sediments was similar. Differences in physico-chemistry between the oxic and sub-oxic
concentration series of the High-POC and Low-POC sediments included redox
potential, pore water metals, sulfide and dilute-acid extractable copper.
For the High-POC sediments, the concentration of dissolved copper in the pore
water varied by <10 µg/L at particulate concentrations <1000 mg Cu/kg for both the
Oxic and Sub-oxic series (Figure 5.35a). Despite this, EC50s were significantly
different between the Oxic and Sub-oxic series for the amphipod and bivalve. For the
Low-POC sediment, the concentration of dissolved copper in the pore water of the Oxic
series exceeded that in the Sub-oxic series by up to 300 µg/L at particulate
concentrations <1000 mg Cu/kg (Figure 5.35b). However, there was no significant
difference between the EC50s of the Oxic and Sub-oxic series for the amphipod or
bivalve. The observations further demonstrated that the pore water compartment was
not a major source of copper for uptake via the exposure pathways of the amphipod and
bivalve in these acute exposures.
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Although the sediment pH was consistent for all treatments, the redox potential
differed by 200±30mV between the Oxic and Sub-oxic series of both POC sediments.
Consequently, the concentrations of dissolved iron (Figures 5.36a) and manganese
(Figure 5.36b) in the pore water were lower in Oxic sediments than Sub-oxic sediments
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for both the High-POC and Low-POC sediments. The pH experiments in Chapter 5.4
showed that high concentrations of dissolved iron (>75 mg/L) and manganese (>4
mg/L) in the pore water only marginally influenced the bioavailability of copper to the
amphipod and bivalve. For this sediment oxidation experiment, the concentrations of
pore water iron and manganese were too low to be influencing the bioavailability of
copper. Considering that significant differences in amphipod and bivalve toxicity were
only observed between the Oxic and Sub-oxic series of the High-POC sediment, the
bioavailability of copper was likely being influenced by a sediment parameter
associated with concentrations of POC >36 mg/g.
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The metabolic processes used by micro-organisms for energy production
involves changes in the oxidation state of organic carbon (Stumm and Morgan, 1996;
Chapman et al., 1998; Fan et al., 2001). Under reducing conditions (created by the inert
nitrogen equilibration atmosphere), oxygen is less available for electron acceptance and
alternative electron acceptors such as iron and manganese hydroxides or sulfates will
replace oxygen for this purpose. Degradation of organic matter by sulfate reducing
bacteria leads to elevated concentrations of sulfide in the sediment. The free sulfide has
a greater binding affinity for copper which forms copper-sulfide phases of very low
solubility (Di Toro et al., 1992). Assuming the degree of microbial-mediated sulfate
reduction varies proportionately with the POC content, the greater sulfide reserve in the
High-POC Sub-oxic series may have decreased the bioavailability of copper resulting in
lower toxicity. Therefore, concentrations of AVS were measured and compared between
the Oxic and Sub-oxic series.
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Given the AVS method (Simpson, 2001) does not extract sulfide from insoluble
copper-sulfide complexes (Simpson et al., 1998; Cooper and Morse, 1998), AVS in the
control sediments (not spiked with copper) were measured to better estimate the
concentration of AVS in the absence of copper. The concentration of AVS in the Suboxic control of the High-POC sediment was 3.3 µmol/g and was considered to be low
for estuarine/marine sediments. In contrast, the concentration of AVS in the control of
the Oxic series of the High-POC sediment and the Oxic and Sub-oxic series of the LowPOC sediment were below detection limits (<0.1 µmol/g). This indicates that either less
oxidation of AVS or more sulfate reduction had occurred in the High-POC Sub-oxic
series. Coincidently, this series was least toxic to the amphipod and bivalve and implied
that the less bioavailable copper-sulfide had formed. This was supported with
measurements dilute-acid extractable copper (Figure 5.37a and b). Copper-sulfide is less
soluble in 1 M HCl dilute-acid extractions and lower extractability indicates sulfide
(AVS) had reacted with copper. The mean difference in dilute-acid extraction of total
copper between Oxic and Sub-oxic sediments was 47±5% for the high POC sediment
compared to 32±5% for the Low-POC sediment. The greater difference in dilute-acid
extractable copper between the Oxic (<0.1 µmol AVS/g) and Sub-oxic (3.3 µmol
AVS/g) series of the High-POC sediment implied more copper-sulfide may have been
present. Although only marginal differences in amphipod and bivalve toxicity were
observed between the Oxic and Sub-oxic series of the High-POC sediment, attempts to
predict the bioavailability of copper between sediment of differing oxidation states were
investigated.
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5.6.4

Estimating

the

bioavailability

of

copper

in

copper-spiked

redox

manipulated sediments
The ratio of dilute-acid extractable copper (ASM-Cu) relative to total particulate
copper (pCu) provided a useful estimation of copper lability between Oxic and Sub-oxic
sediments (Figure 5.37). However, based on results from Chapter 5.2, the <63 µm
particulate fraction also needed to be included in estimates of copper bioavailability,
though direct dilute-acid extractions of the <63 µm fraction were not practical for this
purpose given wet sieving disturbs the redox state of the sediment. Therefore, the
proportion of whole-sediment dilute-acid extractions (ASM-Cu) to whole-sediment
particulate copper (pCu) were applied to the concentration of particulate copper on the
<63 µm fraction (<63 µm pCu). The estimate assumed that the proportion of extractable
copper (from whole sediment measurements) was similar on the <63 µm fraction. This
estimate was calculated as follows:
<63µm-ASM normalised copper (mg/kg) = ([ASM-Cu]/[pCu]) × [<63 µm p-Cu]
Equation 5.1
Normalising particulate copper to dilute-acid extractions improved relationships
with amphipod and bivalve survival for the High-POC and Low-POC sediments (Figure
5.38a and b, respectively, in comparison to Figure 5.30). Improvements in the range of
EC50s for both High-POC and Low-POC sediments were also observed, with the range
of EC50s decreasing from up to 400 mg Cu/kg to <100 mg Cu/kg.
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Similar patterns were observed for the bivalve. Comparisons of bivalve survival
(analogous to dissolved copper in the overlying water) with non-normalised and
normalised fractions in the High-POC and Low-POC sediments are shown in Figure
5.39a and b, respectively (compared to Figures 5.33a and b). Improvements in the range
of EC50s were only observed for High-POC sediments, with the range of EC50s
decreasing from up to 400 mg Cu/kg to <200 mg Cu/kg. Although the range of EC50s
was slightly larger for the Low-POC series, the EC50 values remained statistically
similar.
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Improvements in the range of EC50 values for both the amphipod and bivalve
indicated that the extent of sediment oxidation-reduction on the bioavailability of
copper could be normalised. Although the normalisation approach (Equation 5.1) was
not necessary for the Low-POC sediments, the technique did not weaken correlations
with amphipod and bivalve survival. Exploiting the insolubility of copper-sulfide phases
with dilute-acid extractions provided a better estimate of copper bioavailability.
However, the normalisation technique was only applicable for sediments with similar
POC concentrations. Given toxicity co-varies with the concentration of POC, the
normalisation factor was further manipulated to incorporate measurements of POC
(POC mg/g) on the <63 µm fraction for universal application to all sediments. This
estimate was calculated as follows:
Bioavailable Copper (mg Cu/g OC) = Equation 5.1 / <63 µm POC mg/g
Equation 5.2
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The calculation of bioavailable copper (Equation 5.2) assumes that POC is the
main partitioning phase when AVS has been exhausted. The Oxic and Sub-oxic series
for High-POC and Low-POC sediments were therefore combined and the ability of the
normalisation procedures in Equations 5.1 and 5.2 to predict amphipod and bivalve
survival were compared. Predictions of survival were improved for both the amphipod
(by ~700 mg/kg) and bivalve (~400 mg/kg) when using the POC normalisation
procedure in Equation 5.2 (Figure 5.40 and 5.41, respectively).
These results implied that predictions of amphipod and bivalve survival (relative
to the bioavailable fraction in Oxic and Sub-oxic copper-spiked sediments) could be
improved using the normalisation approach encompassing the influences of particle
size, dilute-acid extractable metals and POC, as per Equation 5.2. The normalisation
procedure was applied to larger amphipod (n=128) and bivalve (n= 98) data sets
comprised of a range of sediment parameters including particle size distribution,
particulate organic carbon, pH and redox potential (Table 5.2) to test the broader
application.
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Table 5.2

Range of physico-chemical parameters measured for a range of copper-spiked

sediments.
Physico-chemical Parameters

Measured
6.50 – 8.20
-40 – 215
21 – 98
12 – 82
6000 – 31000
25 – 230
<1 – 350
<1 – 200000
<1 – 5
35 – 96
38 – 73
24 – 67
<5
<0.1

pH
Redox potential (mV)
Particle size: <63 (%)
Particulate organic carbon (mg/g)
Particulate iron (mg/kg)
Particulate manganese (mg/kg)
Pore water copper (µg/L)
Pore water iron (mg/L)
Pore water manganese (mg/L)
Acid-extractable copper (% Total)
Acid-extractable iron (% Total)
Acid-extractable manganese (% Total)
Acid-volatile sulfide (µmol/g)
Pore water sulfide (mg/L)

The relationship between amphipod and bivalve survival and total particulate
copper (i.e. without attempts to normalise particulate copper to sediment properties)
varied over a wide range (Figure 5.42a and b, respectively). While the current SQG of
65 mg Cu/kg was protective (no significant amphipod or bivalve toxicity observed
below this threshold), the SQG was not predictive of when toxicity will occur, with a
large range in amphipod or bivalve survival varying by more than one order of
magnitude for both organisms, i.e. 100 – 1200 mg Cu/kg (Figure 5.42a and b,
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respectively). Predictions of amphipod and bivalve survival were better defined using
the normalisation approach in Equation 5.2 (Figures 5.43a and b, respectively). For the
amphipod and bivalve, toxicity was not observed <5 mg Cu/g POC. The transition from
no effect to effect ranged from >5 to <11 mg Cu/g POC and toxicity was likely >11 mg
Cu/g POC.
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The transition zone between no effect and effect for two organisms with
different exposure pathways was more clearly defined using the normalisation approach
(Equation 5.2) in comparison to the current SQG which uses a single measure of total
particulate copper. Although the normalisation procedure uses particulate variables, the
overlying water was also likely contributing to effects. Dissolved copper concentrations
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in the overlying water also correlated strongly with the normalised ‘bioavailable’ copper
fraction for both the amphipod and bivalve (Figure 5.44a and b, respectively). For the
amphipod, it was likely that uptake of dissolved copper from the overlying water
additively contributed to dietary effects. For the bivalve, toxicity increases markedly
above the dissolved copper effects threshold of 14±4 µg/L, which was analogous to the
normalised ‘bioavailable’ copper fraction of 5 mg Cu/g POC.
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The two factors examined in this study, that were capable of altering the redox
potential, included pH and sediment equilibration under oxygenated/deoxygenated
conditions. The sediment redox potential was shown to increase as the pH decreased
(Chapter 5.4) or as the extent of oxygenation (oxic equilibration) increased. It should be
noted that changes in redox potential are not necessarily representative of copper
bioavailability. For example, the ranges in redox potential were similar for the pH (-20 –
190 mV) and redox potential (-40 – 215 mV) experiments. However, the pH induced
changes in redox potential had a negligible influence on the bioavailability of copper to
the amphipod and bivalve. In contrast, increases in redox potential appeared to influence
the bioavailability of copper to the amphipod and bivalve for sediments with a higher
POC content.
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5.7

Conclusions
The main outcomes from the bioavailability studies in copper-spiked oxic and

sub-oxic sediments included:
•

Improved estimates of acute toxicity thresholds for the amphipod M. plumulosa
and bivalve S. trigonella for a range of copper-spiked oxic and sub-oxic
sediments with varied parameters such as particle size distribution, particulate
organic carbon, pH and redox potential.

•

Using a normalisation approach encompassing particle size, dilute-acid
extractable metals and POC (Equation 5.2), amphipod and bivalve toxicity was
not likely to occur at a normalised ‘bioavailable’ copper concentration of <5 mg
Cu/g POC, with a transition from no effect to effect ranging from >5 to <11 mg
Cu/g POC, and toxicity was expected >11 mg Cu/g POC.

•

Although the normalisation procedure was based on variables that modify
particulate copper bioavailability, dissolved copper concentrations in the
overlying water correlated strongly with the normalised copper fraction for both
organisms.

•

The relationship between dissolved copper in the overlying water and the
normalised particulate copper fraction enabled accurate predictions of acute
toxicity using particulate copper bioavailability variables, regardless of the
different exposure pathways for the amphipod (additive exposure from dissolved
uptake and particulate ingestion) and the bivalve (dissolved copper only).
The proposed normalisation approach was a considerable improvement over the

current SQG value of 65 mg Cu/kg which is used to assess the potential risks of
particulate copper within all sediment types. However, these experiments suggested that
even low concentrations of AVS may influence the bioavailability of copper to the
amphipod and bivalve. Therefore, the ability of this normalisation procedure to predict
the bioavailability of copper in sulfidic (anoxic sediments) and other low bioavailability
sediments comprised of mineralised copper phases was considered in Chapter 6.
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Chapter 6 The Influence of Sulfide and Highly Mineralised Phases on
the Bioavailability of Copper
6.1

Introduction
The experiments undertaken in Chapter 5 identified that normalisation to

sediment particle size and particulate organic carbon could be used to better predict
toxicity in sediments. Although the suggested normalisation procedure described in
Equation 5.2 was representative of copper bioavailability for a range of oxic and suboxic sediments spiked with copper sulfate, it was unclear if predictions would be
compromised in sediments containing higher concentrations of sulfide (AVS) or if the
copper source was spiked in a less bioavailable mineralised or metallic form.
Although only slight differences in the bioavailability of copper were observed
with low concentrations of AVS (Chapter 5.6), many studies have indicated that AVS is
the most dominant parameter controlling porewater metal concentrations, with the
capacity for excess AVS to bind available metals and reduce toxicity (Berry et al., 1996;
Di Toro et al., 1992; Ankley et al., 1996; Wang and Fisher 1999; Wang and Chapman
1999; Carlson et al., 1991; Eriksson-Wiklund and Sunderland, 2002). In an attempt to
better predict sediment metal toxicity in the USA, Di Toro and coworkers (2005)
proposed a sediment biotic ligand model (sBLM) with the inclusion of a pathway
involving equilibrium partitioning to sediment binding phases. In an initial application
to metals, it was assumed that once AVS binding phases were exhausted, excess metals
will complex with sediment organic carbon (USEPA, 2005). Application of this first
generation sBLM was able to predict organism response within an order of magnitude,
though toxicity was mostly attributed to excessive dissolved metal concentrations and
the model did not adequately consider dietary exposure to metals by benthic organisms
which ingest sediments (Simpson and Batley, 2007). Therefore, the new procedure for
normalising amphipod and bivalve effects to the ‘bioavailable’ copper concentration
(Equation 5.2) was compared to approaches currently adopted by the USEPA (2005)
using a range of copper spiked sediments containing elevated concentrations of AVS.
For all previous experiments, the copper-spiked concentrations were prepared by
adding dissolved copper, in the form of copper sulfate dissolved in seawater, to the
sediments. The low pH copper solution required adjustment with NaOH prior to spiking
to avoid disturbing sediment properties (e.g. oxidation of AVS or increased iron
solubility). The dissolved copper and any freshly precipitated copper hydroxide that
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may have initially formed was expected to re-distribute during the 30-day equilibration
period, with the added copper becoming bound to the solid phases with higher affinity
binding sites. Evidence from the previous experiments support this mechanism, with
copper distributing predominantly to finer sediment particles with higher POC content
enabling successful normalisation (of predicted effects thresholds) to these copperbinding phases in oxic and sub-oxic sediments (Chapters 5.3 and 5.4). This relationship
between measurements of particulate copper and toxic effects assume that the copper is
bound to a biologically accessible site in the sediment, however this is not always the
case for copper in all field-contaminated sediments. The source of copper which
contaminates a sediment may have been introduced in a form (compound or phase) of
low accessibility to organisms. Common examples may include very non-bioaccessible
minerals like chalcocite (Cu2S) or chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) that are frequently loaded onto
bulk carriers for export via sea based transportation.
In Australia, the potential risk arsing from an accidental release of mineralised
forms of metals into the marine environment from bulk carriers is assessed under the
International Maritime Dangerous Goods (IMDG) Code. These systems incorporate an
understanding of both the minerals rate of solubilisation (termed dissolution testing for
poorly soluble substances) and toxicity to species of microalgae, crustaceans and fish
that reside in the marine receiving waters. Even though the fate of accidentally released
mineralised and metallic forms of copper ultimately leads to accumulation in the
sediments of ports and harbours, the assessment framework does not currently require
the bioavailability of minerals in sediments to be addressed. Hence, the immediate
bioaccessibility, bioavailability and rates of conversion through diagenetic processes
into bioaccessible/bioavailable phases in sediments are poorly understood. In addition to
AVS, further research was undertaken in Chapter 6 to determine if the proposed
normalisation procedure (Equation 5.2) could be applied to estimate the bioavailability
of copper in sediments containing mineralised and metallic forms of copper.
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6.2

Methods

6.2.1

Identifying differences in the bioavailability of particulate copper
For both the amphipod and bivalve, the process of identifying differences in the

copper exposure utilised the same interpretation steps described in Chapter 5 and
involved: (i) checking differences between EC50 values, (ii) identification of copper
exposure through particulate ingestion, (iii) determining additive toxicity; and, (iv)
confirming differences in particulate copper bioavailability.

6.2.2

Assessing the influence of acid-volatile sulfide on the bioavailability of
copper
Three sulfidic silt sediments (4, 18 and 35 µmol AVS/g) and a sulfidic sand

sediment (35 µmol AVS/g) adjusted to pH 7.0 and pH 8.2 were selected for
investigating the influence of AVS on the bioavailability of copper across a range of
sediment properties including particle size, particulate organic carbon and pH. For each
of the sediments, a nominal copper-spiked concentration series including a control (no
added copper), 400, 800, 1200, 1600 and 2000 mg/kg was prepared. The bioavailability
of copper in each sediment was characterised using measurements of redox potential,
particulate organic carbon, AVS, particulate metals (total and dilute acid-extractable Cu,
Fe, Mn) and dissolved metals in the overlying water and pore water (Cu, Fe, Mn).
Attempts to normalise and explain the observed toxicity to the bioavailable fraction
were then undertaken using procedures outlined by the USEPA (2005).

6.2.3

Assessing the influence of mineralisation on the bioavailability of copper
To assess the importance of copper solid-phase speciation when predicting acute

toxicity using normalisation procedures, five mineralised forms of copper (including
chalcopyrite, chalcocite, cuprite, azurite and malachite) and two metallic forms (<63 µm
sized filings and 600 µm pellets) were tested. The mineralised forms were milled to <63
µm to increase surface area and solubility to promote bioavailability. The amphipod and
bivalve were exposed to a control and five nominal concentrations (various
concentrations up to 15000 mg Cu/kg) of each mineralised and metallic copper species.
Based on the measured sediment chemistry, toxicity test results and normalisation
approaches undertaken in this experiment and previous sediment parameter
manipulations, further attempts to normalise the bioavailability of particulate copper for
a wide range sediments with variable particle size, POC, pH, redox potential and AVS
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parameters (including mineralised and metallic copper phases) were undertaken. The
normalisation techniques were assessed in terms of their ability to accurately explain
acute amphipod and bivalve toxicity for all copper phases associated with a range of
sediment parameters.

6.3

Assessing the Influence of Acid-Volatile Sulfide on the Bioavailability of
Copper
For the first set of copper-spiked sediments, the higher-AVS anoxic sediments

(18 and 35 µmol AVS/g) contained slightly elevated concentrations of POC compared
to the sub-oxic 4 µmol AVS/g sediments (51, 44 and 37 mg POC/g, respectively). As
POC was shown to influence bioavailability of copper (Chapter 5.3), the concentrations
of particulate copper in this experiment were firstly normalised to POC to enable the
sulfide binding phase (AVS) to be isolated. However, the normalisation of particulate
copper to POC should not be confused with the application of Equation 5.2 used in the
previous redox potential manipulation experiments (Chapter 5.5). For the second set of
copper-spiked AVS-manipulated sediments, the particle size and concentration of POC
was the same between the pH 7.0 and pH 8.2 sediments. Hence, normalisation to
particle size and POC was not required given these sediment were to be directly
compared to each other. The AVS experiments initially aimed to determine if sulfide
was influencing the bioavailability of copper, opposed to predicting the bioavailability
of copper to the amphipod and bivalve.

6.3.1

Toxicity of copper-spiked AVS manipulated sediments to the amphipod
Differences between EC50 values: The toxicity of copper to the amphipod

decreased as the concentration of AVS in the sediment increased, with EC50s of 36, 27
and 14 mg Cu/g POC for the 35, 18 and 4 µmol AVS/g copper-spiked sediments,
respectively (Figure 6.1a).
Dietary copper exposure: The 4 µmol AVS/g sediments were releasing more
dissolved copper into the overlying water than the 18 and 36 µmol AVS/g sediments
(Figure 6.1 b). Concentrations of dissolved copper in the overlying water at the
calculated EC50 values (based on particulate copper) were below the dissolved copper
threshold (<38±6 µg/L) for all concentration series, indicating that ingestion of
particulate copper was additively contributing to amphipod toxicity.
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Additive toxicity: The EC50 values for the 35, 18 and 4 µmol AVS/g copperspiked sediments were 36, 27 and 14 mg Cu/g POC (respectively) and the
corresponding concentrations of dissolved copper in the overlying water were 21, 17
and 13 µg/L (Figure 6.1b, respectively). The resulting EC50s were not the result of an
additive (but inversely proportional; Figure 5.1) contribution from dissolved and
particulate copper which suggested that the bioavailability of copper in the sediment
compartment was inconsistent between the concentration series.
Confirmation: At a nominal concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying
water of 20 µg/L, amphipod survival in the 35, 18 and 4 µmol AVS/g copper-spiked
sediments was 80, 40 and 25%, respectively (Figure 5.45c) and the corresponding
concentrations of particulate copper were 32, 26 and 16 mg Cu/g POC, respectively
(Figure 6.1c). The relationship implied that toxicity increased as the concentration of
particulate copper decreased, suggesting that the bioavailability of particulate copper
was not similar between the concentration series and was being influenced by AVS.
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6.3.2

Toxicity of copper-spiked AVS manipulated sediments (co-varied with
particle size and pH) to the amphipod
There was no significant difference between the EC50 values of the pH 7.0 and

pH 8.2 concentration series (Figure 6.2a), as was expected based on the results from
Chapter 5. The concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water was also
similar between the pH series (Figure 6.2b). This result indicates that the bioavailability
of copper in high AVS sediments was not being altered by pH over the range tested.
However, the difference in dissolved pore water iron between the pH series was <0.1
mg/L, which was approximately three orders of magnitude lower than that measured in
similar pH adjusted sediments in Chapter 5.4. Therefore, the influence of dissolved iron
on the solubility of copper sulfide could not be determined.
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the overlying water and particulate copper for the amphipod M. plumulosa exposed to a copper-spiked
sulfidic-sand sediment adjusted to pH 7.0 and pH 8.2

6.3.3

Toxicity of copper-spiked AVS manipulated sediments to the bivalve
The EC50s for the bivalves exposed to the 35, 18 and 4 µmol AVS/g copper-

spiked sediments were 29, 21 and 6 mg Cu/g POC (respectively) and significantly
different (Figure 6.3a). Toxicity appeared to be lower in the 35 and 18 µmol AVS/g
‘anoxic’ series compared to the 4 µmol AVS/g ‘sub-oxic’ series which suggested the
sulfide was reducing the bioavailability of copper. At a normalised particulate copper
concentration of 20 mg Cu/g POC, the concentration of dissolved copper in the
overlying water was 7, 16 and 28 µg/L (Figure 6.3b) with corresponding bivalve
survival of 95, 40 and 0%, respectively. As was expected for the bivalve, toxicity
increased as the concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water increased.
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6.3.4

Toxicity of copper-spiked AVS manipulated sediments (co-varied with
particle size and pH) to the bivalve
There was also no significant difference between the EC50s of the pH 7.0 and

pH 8.2 concentration series for the bivalve (Figure 6.4a), which was consistent with
amphipod findings. This result indicates that the bioavailability of copper to the bivalve
in high-AVS sediments was not altered by pH over the range tested. Concentrations of
dissolved copper in the overlying water were similar between the pH series (Figure
6.4b) indicating that the influence of pH on the solubility of copper-sulfide was
negligible.
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The bioavailability of copper to the amphipod and bivalve was shown to be
lower in the higher-AVS (anoxic) series compared to the lower-AVS (sub-oxic) series.
The dissolved copper uptake exposure pathway of the bivalve appeared to be less
influenced by the concentration of AVS in comparison to the amphipod. Although the
‘concentration’ of dissolved copper in the overlying water was lower for the anoxic
series, the ‘bioavailability’ of dissolved copper did not appear to change given bivalve
EC50 values were in agreement with the dissolved copper effects threshold of 14±4
µg/L. In contrast, the bioavailability of copper bound in particulate phases appeared to
be lower in the high-AVS series and as a result, the ranges of EC50 values were greater
for the particle ingesting amphipod compared to the bivalve.

6.3.5

Comparisons

of

sediment

chemistry

between

copper-spiked

AVS

manipulated sediments
Differences in redox potential, pore water metals, AVS and dilute-acid
extractable copper were observed in the 35, 18 and 4 mol AVS/g and AVS co-varied
with particle size and pH of the sediments. The redox potential was always lower in the
more anoxic series (-200±15 mV) compared to the sub-oxic series (-10±10 mV). For the
sediment with AVS co-varied with particle size and pH, the redox potential ranged
between -150±20 (pH 7.0 series) and -250±30 mV (pH 8.2 series), which was expected
given the influence of pH on redox potential (Chapter 5.5).
Concentrations of dissolved iron and manganese in the pore water (Figures 6.5a
and b, respectively) were significantly lower in the higher sulfide series. Despite this,
reductions in bivalve toxicity were still observed which implied AVS was mainly
influencing the release of copper from particulate phases into the overlying water. For
the sediments where AVS co-varied with particle size and pH, the concentrations of
dissolved iron and manganese in the pore water remained similar between the pH 7.0
and pH 8.2 series (<0.1 mg/L) and demonstrated that sulfide influenced the solubility of
pore water iron and manganese more than pH.
As expected, higher concentrations of AVS were measured in the anoxic
sediments compared to the sub-oxic series (Figure 6.6a). Consequently, less particulate
copper was soluble in dilute-acid extractions of the anoxic series (<25% total particulate
copper) given copper was likely present as copper-sulfide complexes that was not
measurable by this technique (Simpson et al., 2000) (Figure 6.6b). By contrast, >55% of
the particulate copper was extracted in the sub-oxic series. The greater extractability
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relates to both the lower amounts of copper sulfide and the greater amount of nonsulfide iron, as Fe(III) phases that dissolve in 1 M HCl have been demonstrated to
catalyse oxidative release of copper in the copper sulfide phases (Simpson et al., 2000).
For the sediments where AVS co-varied with particle size and pH, AVS (>35 µmol/g)
and dilute-acid extractable copper (<10%) were similar between the pH 7.0 and pH 8.2
series. For all AVS series, similar dilute acid-extractions of iron, manganese and zinc
between the anoxic and sub-oxic sediments indicated that copper had a much stronger
affinity for sulfide than other metals and was much less soluble in 1 M HCl.
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6.3.6

Predicting the bioavailability of copper to the amphipod and bivalve using
AVS-SEM theory
The relationship between AVS, dilute-acid extractable copper and POC used in

[(SEM-AVS)/fOC] theory was assessed to determine the reliability and accuracy of the
normalisation approach in predicting the bioavailability of sediment-associated copper.
In an initial application to metals, it is assumed that once AVS binding phases were
exhausted, excess metals will complex with particulate organic carbon. The [(SEMAVS)/fOC] thresholds for predicting adverse biological effects caused by particulate
cadmium, copper, lead, nickel and zinc are outlined in Table 6.1 (USEPA 2005).
Table 6.1

Thresholds for predicting adverse biological effects from metals based on AVS-SEM

theory and particulate organic carbon.

[(SEM-AVS)/fOC]

Risk Assessment

< 130 µmol/gOC
> 130 µmol/gOC and < 3000 µmol/gOC
> 3000 µmol/gOC

Low risk of adverse biological effects
May have adverse biological effects
Adverse biological effects are expected

fOC Denotes the fraction of organic carbon
gOC Denotes the concentration of organic carbon in grams (g)

The difficulty associated with using SEM (1M HCl, dilute-acid extractable
metals) measurements applied in the [(SEM-AVS)/fOC] theory relate to the insolubility
of copper sulfide phases in 1M HCl (Simpson et al., 1998; Copper and Morse, 1998).
The lower extractability of copper in sediments containing AVS often leads to an
incorrect ‘low risk’ classification being allocated, regardless of the actual bioavailability
of copper. Therefore, the expression was modified by substituting SEM-Cu with total
particulate copper. This modified expression is a ‘worst case’ estimate and assumes that
all particulate copper in excess of the measured AVS is bioavailable. Both
measurements of particulate copper were used for predicting toxicity with [(SEMAVS)/fOC] theory and were compared with biological effects from the previous copperspiked sediments containing 4, 18 and 35 µmol AVS/g and the AVS co-varied with
particle size and pH whole-sediment bioassays.
The [(SEM-AVS)/fOC] approach predicts that the risk of adverse biological
effects will be lower in sediments where [(SEM-AVS)/fOC] < 130 µmol/gOC (USEPA,
2005). However, a wide range of toxicity for the amphipod and bivalve was observed
well below the 130 µmol/gOC threshold (Figure 6.7a and b, respectively). This was
likely an artefact from the insolubility of copper-sulfide complexes in 1 M HCl
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extractions which artificially suppressed the estimates of bioavailability. Therefore, all
of the anoxic sediments were incorrectly classified as low risk, regardless of the actual
bioavailability.
As the solubility of the copper sulfide phases confounded predictions of
bioavailability using SEM-Cu measurements, a ‘worst case’ estimate the SEM-Cu was
calculated by substituting dilute-acid extractable copper with whole-sediment
particulate copper (pCu). For these calculations, the concentration of AVS was taken as
that measured in the sediments that had not been spiked with copper (i.e. the
concentration of AVS in the control sediment) considering the additional copper
prevented estimations of AVS that was available for binding copper. Even with these
modifications (in favour of (SEM-AVS)/fOC theory), toxic effects were wide ranging for
the amphipod and bivalve with effects observed <130 µmol/gOC (Figure 6.8a and b,
respectively).
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Predictions of toxicity were least accurate for sediments where the AVS covaried with particle size and pH. Although the pH range between the concentration
series did not appear to influence bioavailability of copper, the sandy sediment was not
homogenous like the other silty concentration series. Using ‘whole-sediment particulate
copper comparisons with AVS (molar concentration basis) failed to account for metal
partitioning in sandy sediments. For example, particulate copper and POC on the <63
µm fraction greatly influences toxicity to particle ingesting organisms such as the
amphipod (Chapter 5.3). Further, the concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying
water was also higher in the sandy series which was likely contributing to the disparity
in amphipod and bivalve effects. Additional sediment parameters (i.e. particulate metals
and POC relative to particle size distribution) and dissolved copper uptake
considerations (relationship between dissolved copper in the overlying water and the
particulate fraction) may need to be incorporated into the model when predicting the
bioavailability of copper to the amphipod M. plumulosa and bivalve S. trigonella. The
stability of copper sulfide phases when in contact with oxygenated waters, and the
possibility that AVS phases may be oxidised in surface sediments (thus lowering the
binding of copper by sulfide in surface sediments) is discussed in Chapter 7.

6.4

Assessing the Influence of Mineralisation on the Bioavailability of Copper

6.4.1

Recovery of copper from mineralised and metallic copper species
The total particulate copper concentrations (by microwave-assisted aqua regia

digestion) were >80% of the theoretical concentration for all of the mineral phases and
≥95% metallic copper (Table 6.2). As the minerals phases were natural ores, it was not
unexpected that they contained impurities, e.g. pyrite for the sulfide minerals, or other
oxides for the hydroxycarbonate minerals (azurite and malachite)
Table 6.2

Percentage of particulate copper recovered from the mineralised and metallic forms

Mineral / Metal

Chemical Formula

Theoretical Copper (%)

Measured Copper (%)

Chalcopyrite
Chalcocite
Cuprite
Azurite
Malachite
Metallic Copper:
<63 µm
600 µm

CuFeS2
Cu2S
Cu2O
Cu3(CO3)2(OH)2
Cu2(CO3)(OH)2
Cu

35
80
88
55
58

36±2
64±3
85±1
49±2
58±1

100
100

95±4
98±1
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6.4.2 Toxicity of mineralised and metallic copper-spiked sediments to the
amphipod
Differences between EC50s: The EC50 values of the mineralised and metallic
series varied by more than one order of magnitude compared to the copper sulfate
series, ranging from 800 mg Cu/kg to >15000 mg Cu/kg (summarised in Table 6.3 from
Figure 6.9a). The order of increasing toxicity (based on particulate copper
measurements) for the concentration series was as follows:
Copper sulfate > copper filings > cuprite > azurite > chalcocite > malachite >
chalcopyrite > copper pellet
Dietary copper exposure: At similar particulate copper concentrations,
dissolved copper in the overlying water also increased in accordance with the order of
increasing toxicity (Figure 6.9b). Concentrations of dissolved copper in the overlying
water at the calculated EC50 values (based on particulate copper) were below the
dissolved copper threshold (38±6 µg/L) for all concentration series, indicating that some
copper may have been bioaccessible via ingestion which was additively contributing to
amphipod toxicity.
Additive toxicity: The particulate EC50 concentrations and the corresponding
concentrations of dissolved copper in the overlying water for the mineralised and
metallic concentration series (Table 6.3) were not the result of additive (but inversely
proportional; Figure 5.1) contributions from dissolved and particulate copper. This
suggested that the bioavailability of copper in the overlying water and sediment
compartments was not consistent between the concentration series.
Confirmation: Toxicity agreed reasonably well with the concentration of
dissolved copper in the overlying water (Figure 6.9c). Although the relationship showed
that toxicity was similar at 15 µg/L, the range of particulate copper was >15000 mg/kg.
This suggests that the bioavailability of particulate copper was not similar between the
series and amphipod survival was being influenced by the speciation of mineralised and
metallic copper.
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Table 6.3

Summary of 50% effect concentrations (EC50) with 95% confidence intervals (based

on particulate copper and dissolved copper in the overlying water) for the amphipod M. plumulosa
exposed to mineralised and metallic copper-spiked sediments
Mineral / Metallic
Copper Series

Particulate Copper EC50 (95% CI)
(mg/kg)

Dissolved Copper (95% CI)
(µg/L)

480 (420-550)
5500 (5300-5700)
3100 (2900-3300)
1400 (1300-1500)
2030 (1900-2200)
>2600
1200 (1100-1300)
>15000

18 (15-21)
16 (14-18)
15 (12-18)
20 (17-23)
17 (15-20)
>9
22 (18-26)
>1

Copper Sulfate
Chalcopyrite
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6.4.3 Toxicity of mineralised and metallic copper-spiked sediments to the bivalve
The EC50s for the bivalve (based on particulate copper) were also significantly
different, ranging between 500 mg/kg – >15000 mg/kg for the mineralised and metallic
series (Figure 6.10a). As was expected for the bivalve, the mineralised and metallic
copper species which released the most copper into the overlying water were more toxic
(Figure 6.10b). The order of increasing toxicity (based on particulate copper
measurements) was the same as the amphipod despite having differences in exposure
pathways:
Copper sulfate > copper filings > cuprite > azurite > chalcocite > malachite >
chalcopyrite > copper pellet
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the overlying water and particulate copper for the bivalve S. trigonella exposed to mineralised and
metallic copper-spiked sediments

6.4.4

Comparisons of sediment chemistry between mineralised and metallic
copper-spiked sediments
The results indicated that mineralised and metallic forms of copper reacted with

the sediment to a much lesser degree than copper added in the form of copper sulfate.
The chalcopyrite series was the least toxic mineral to the amphipod and bivalve. Even
though measurements of AVS were below the limit of detection, <2% of the particulate
copper was soluble in dilute-acid (1 M HCl), with the sulfide containing mineral matrix
of chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) likely accounting for the relative insolubility. For this specific
contaminated sediment, dilute-acid extractable copper was a good indicator of
bioavailability. However, extractable copper is not indicative of bioavailability for all
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minerals. The malachite concentration series was the second least toxic mineral. Despite
exhibiting lower toxicity, approximately 80±5% of total copper was soluble in diluteacid. For all of these solid phases, it is likely that ‘armouring’ of the copper-rich
particles occurred during the equilibration period, thus creating a barrier (surface
coating) which slowed the rate of dissolution and re-equilibration processes. Such an
armouring, would, however, be easily dissolved in dilute acids. It was not clear why the
minerals chalcocite and cuprite, that were more toxic than chalcopyrite and malachite,
exhibited lower dilute-acid extractability. Dilute-acid extractions of metallic copper
were even less indicative of bioavailability. For example, even though the <63 µm
metallic copper series was the most toxic copper species tested (apart from copper
sulfate), <5% of the particulate copper was soluble in dilute-acid. This poor correlation
of dilute-acid extractable copper with bioavailability was also observed for sediments
high in AVS (Chapter 6.3) and further demonstrates the difficulty of using dilute-acid
extractions as a predictive tool for copper bioavailability.
For all mineralised and metallic species tested, the least toxic form of copper
was the metallic copper pellets (600 µm). These larger pieces of metallic copper may be
more common in sediments situated in industrial locations which receive discarded
production materials (Payne and Price, 1999). The copper pellets had the lowest surface
area to volume ratio than any of the copper forms tested, yet were small enough (600
µm) to remain visually undetected in the sediment and extractable in ‘whole sediment’
particulate copper measurements. The concentration of particulate copper on the <63
µm fraction of the control and copper pellet 15000 mg/kg sediment were not
significantly different (38±3 mg Cu/kg and 42±3 mg Cu/kg, respectively), which agreed
with the concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water being <1 µg/L. This
indicated that negligible amounts of copper had partitioned from the copper pellets to
the sediment, despite the excessively high particulate copper concentrations (>15000
mg/kg). In contrast, the same metallic copper was toxic when added as high surface area
to volume ratio <63 µm metallic filings. Significant toxicity was observed at 950 mg
Cu/kg for the amphipod and as low as 600 mg Cu/kg for the bivalve. This result
reinforces the importance of considering the particle size distribution of the sedimentassociated copper, which influences both bioaccessibility via diet to the amphipod and
the partitioning of copper to the overlying water (exposure for both organisms).
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Unlike those sediments spiked with copper sulfate, it could also be hypothesised
that the toxicity of the mineralised and metallic copper forms may change with sediment
pH. For sediments spiked with copper sulfate, the pH range of 7.0 – 8.2 was shown to
have a negligible effect on the bioavailability of copper to the amphipod and only
slightly influenced the concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water to the
bivalve (Chapter 5.4). However, these sediments were spiked with the most solubilised
form of copper. More specifically, pH was having a negligible effect on copper bound
to POC and AVS phases. For mineralised or metallic forms of copper, the
bioavailability and toxicity could change as pH decreases. For example, minerals such
as malachite exhibited a relatively low toxicity compared to copper-sulfate spiked
sediments, though the hydroxy-carbonate mineral was shown to be very soluble in 1M
HCl (dilute-acid). Following equilibration at a lower pH than used in this experiment
(<pH 7.5), it is possible that a proportion of the mineral malachite could be solubilised
and released for re-distribution to fine POC-rich sediment binding sites which would
increase the potential for toxicity. Although a SQG derived from the more toxic coppersulfate spiked sediments would be protective, the guideline would also be less
predictive and overly conservative unless the bioavailability and transformation of
mineralised and metallic copper in less toxic sediments is acknowledged.
This may also have implications for differences in organism gastrointestinal tract
physiology. Metal desorption and assimilation from ingested particles are influenced by
pH values in the different compartments of the gastrointestinal tract of a benthic
organism (Griscom et al., 2002). Some invertebrates have acidic guts (pH = 5–6) where
others have guts with a neutral pH (Mayer et al., 1996; Chen and Mayer, 1999). Lower
pH digestive juices may increase the solubilising capacity of the digestive mixture and
potentially mobilise copper from ingested mineralised or metallic phases. For example,
bile has been demonstrated to increase the solubilising capacity for sediment-associated
metal contaminants in previous studies (Chen et al., 1999; Peijnenburg and Jager, 2003).
Hence, a greater number of particle ingesting benthic invertebrates with a range of
gastrointestinal tract physiology would be required for determining the extent of
assimilation from from mineralised or metallic copper phases.
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6.5

Estimating the Bioavailability of Copper to the Amphipod and Bivalve for a
Range of Copper-Spiked Sediments with Varied Properties
The bioavailability of copper in sediments spiked with copper sulfate (low in

sulfidic, mineralised and metallic forms of copper) could be predicted using
measurements of particulate copper normalised to the particle size distribution, POC
and dilute-acid extractable copper (Figures 5.43a and b). In contrast, normalisations
based on [(SEM-AVS)/fOC] theory were unsuccessful at predicting the bioavailability of
copper to the amphipod and bivalve (Figures 6.7a and b, respectively). Substituting
particulate copper for dilute-acid extractable copper did not improve predictions of
bioavailability for the amphipod or bivalve (Figures 6.8a and b, respectively).
These normalisation procedures were also applied to ‘high bioavailability’
(Chapter 5: spiked with copper sulfate) oxic and sub-oxic sediments

and ‘low

bioavailability’ (Chapter 6: sulfidic, mineralised and metallic) sediments containing
higher or lower compositions of sulfidic, mineralised and metallic copper phases,
respectively. A wide range of amphipod and bivalve survival relative to the normalised
fraction (Equation 5.2) is shown in Figure 6.11a and b, respectively. Similar patterns for
the amphipod and bivalve were also observed using [(SEM-AVS)/fOC] theory (Figures
6.12a and b, respectively). Both Equation 5.2 and [(SEM-AVS)/fOC] theory could not
predict effects in the ‘high bioavailability’ or ‘low bioavailability’ sediments. This is
due to the variable solubility of copper in dilute-acid extractions which failed to agree
with bioavailability. The copper associated with sulfidic, mineralised and metallic
phases was less labile and therefore was not freely distributed to the secondary binding
sites.
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for the (a) amphipod M. plumulosa and (b) bivalve S. trigonella exposed to a range of copper-spiked
sediments considered to be of ‘high bioavailability’ (Chapter 5: oxic sediments) and ‘low bioavailability’
(Chapter 6: sulfidic, mineralised and metallic copper phases)
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bioavailability’ (Chapter 6: sulfidic, mineralised and metallic copper phases)

Only a small portion of the copper from the sulfidic, mineralised and metallic
copper phases appeared to be contributing to toxicity, and it was hypothesised that this
was due to re-equilibration and copper binding with the <63 µm POC-rich sediment
particles, rather than directly from the copper phases). To avoid solubility
complications, Equation 5.2 was modified to omit the ratio of dilute-acid extractable
copper to particulate copper. Particulate copper (<63 µm fraction) was directly
normalised to the concentration of POC (<63 µm fraction). The same oxic and sub-oxic
data used set in Figure 5.44 was normalised using this variation of Equation 5.2.
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As with Figure 5.44, both the amphipod (Figure 6.13a and b) and bivalve
(Figure 6.14a and b) again showed good correlations between survival and dissolved
copper in the overlying water when compared to the normalised fraction, despite
omitting the ratio of dilute-acid extractable copper to particulate copper. The modified
Equation 5.2 did not weaken the relationships previously observed. While these
correlations were only applicable to sediments low in sulfidic, mineralised and metallic
forms of copper, it was proposed that dissolved copper in the overlying water could be a
used as a surrogate estimate of particulate copper bioavailability for a wider range of
sediments. Theoretically, sediments with low copper bioavailability will release lower
concentrations of dissolved copper to the overlying water. The ‘low bioavailability’ and
‘high bioavailability’ copper-spiked sediments used in Figure 6.11 and Figure 6.12 were
again used to test the broader application of the surrogate estimate of bioavailability.
The diverse range of sediment physico-chemistry is shown in Table 6.4.
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Figure 6.13

Relationships between (a) survival and particulate copper normalised using Equation

5.2 and (b) dissolved copper in the overlying water and particulate copper normalised using Equation 5.2
for the amphipod M. plumulosa exposed to a range of oxic and sub-oxic copper-spiked sediments
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Relationships between (a) survival and particulate copper normalised using Equation

5.2 and (b) dissolved copper in the overlying water and particulate copper normalised using Equation 5.2
for the bivalve S. trigonella exposed to a range of oxic and sub-oxic copper-spiked sediments.

Table 6.4

Range of physico-chemical parameters measured for a range of copper spiked

sediments with high and low bioavailability.
Physico-chemical Parameters

Measured
6.50 – 8.20
-220 – 215
21 – 98
12 – 82
6000 – 31000
25 – 230
<1 – 350
<1 – 200000
<1 – 5
35 – 96
38 – 73
24 – 67
<0.5 – 50
<0.1 – 21

pH
Redox potential (mV)
Particle size: <63 (%)
Particulate organic carbon (mg/g)
Particulate iron (mg/kg)
Particulate manganese (mg/kg)
Pore water copper (µg/L)
Pore water iron (mg/L)
Pore water manganese (mg/L)
Acid-soluble copper (% Total)
Acid-soluble iron (% Total)
Acid-soluble manganese (% Total)
Acid-volatile sulfide (µmol/g)
Pore water sulfide (mg/L)

Although the current SQG (based on whole-sediment particulate copper) of 65
mg/kg was considered protective for the amphipod and bivalve, effects ranged more
than two orders of magnitude between 100 to >15000 mg Cu/kg, which demonstrated
the current SQG was not predictive of toxicity (Figures 6.15a and 6.16a, respectively).
Despite the broad range of particulate copper bioavailability, survival was predicted
within a narrow range based on measurements of dissolved copper in the overlying
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water for both the amphipod and bivalve, regardless of the copper bioavailability or
exposure pathways (Figures 6.15b and 6.16b, respectively).
For the amphipod, no effects were observed when dissolved copper
concentrations in the overlying water remained below 8 µg Cu/L, regardless of the
concentration or form of the copper solid phase present. Significant effects were
observed in tests with concentrations of dissolved copper in the overlying water ranging
from 8 to 20 µg Cu/L, however as these concentrations were below the dissolved copper
effects threshold of 38±6 µg Cu/L, exposure to particulate copper was additively
contributing to amphipod toxicity. As was expected for the bivalve, toxicity increased
with the concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water given this was the
primary exposure route. Toxicity to the bivalve was not observed when dissolved
copper in the overlying water was <10 µg Cu/L, with toxicity increasing over a narrow
range between 10 – 20 µg Cu/L. This range was in good agreement with the derived
‘water-only’ dissolved copper effects threshold for the bivalve (Chapter 4) and implied
the bioavailability of dissolved copper in the overlying water was more consistent than
the bioavailability of particulate copper phases.
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Relationships between survival and (a) particulate copper and (b) dissolved copper in

the overlying water for the amphipod M. plumulosa exposed to a range of copper-spiked sediments
considered to be of ‘high bioavailability’ (Chapter 5: oxic sediments) and ‘low bioavailability’ (Chapter
6: sulfidic, mineralised and metallic copper phases)
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the overlying water for the bivalve S. trigonella exposed to a range of copper-spiked sediments
considered to be of ‘high bioavailability’ (Chapter 5: oxic sediments) and ‘low bioavailability’ (Chapter
6: sulfidic, mineralised and metallic copper phases).

Given dissolved copper in the overlying water additively contributes to toxicity
in the amphipod, it should be noted that the surrogate estimate does not implicate
dissolved copper as the primary cause of toxicity. The dual exposure pathway of the
amphipod allows for a greater uptake of copper in a whole sediment bioassay.
Therefore, additive toxicity occurs at a lower dissolved copper concentration in the
overlying water of a whole-sediment bioassay exposure compared to a ‘water-only’
dissolved copper bioassay. Transferring dissolved copper effect thresholds (derived
from ‘water-only’ bioassays) to predict toxicity in organisms that possess a dual
exposure pathway would overestimate toxicity in a whole-sediment exposure. By
contrast, estimates based on dissolved copper in the overlying water directly represent
the bioavailable fraction for organisms with a dissolved copper uptake exposure
pathway, such as the bivalve.

6.6

Conclusions
The main outcomes from the sulfidic (AVS) and mineralised copper

bioavailability studies included:
•

Improved estimates of amphipod and bivalve toxicity for a range of copperspiked sediments with varied parameters (such as particle size distribution,
particulate organic carbon, pH, redox potential and AVS), which were
contaminated with various forms of copper including soluble copper sulfate and
less soluble mineralised/metallic forms.
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•

Through an understanding of the relationship between dissolved copper in the
overlying water and the bioavailable fraction of particulate copper, a surrogate
‘dissolved’ copper estimate of bioavailability was determined over a narrow
range for two species with different exposure pathways.

•

The surrogate dissolved copper estimate could accurately predict acute
amphipod and bivalve toxicity within 10 – 20 µg Cu/L, where particulate copper
estimates which were shown to vary more than two orders of magnitude (100 –
>15000 mg Cu/kg).

•

Based on the surrogate ‘dissolved’ copper estimate, a low likelihood of
amphipod effects are expected when dissolved copper in the overlying water is
<8 µg/L. The transition from no effect to effect is well defined between >8 µg/L
to <20 µg/L and toxicity is almost certain when dissolved copper in the
overlying water exceeds >20 µg/L.
Although the proposed method of risk assessment for sediment-associated

copper was an improvement on the current single value SQG of 65 mg/kg, the approach
is limited by the assumption that copper released into the overlying water from the
sediment will remain constant and undiluted by receiving waters encountered in the
field. Such concentrations of dissolved copper in the overlying water of the whole
sediment bioassays (which were shown to cause toxicity) would easily exceed those
typically found in well flushed aquatic systems. Further, the surrogate dissolved
estimate does not consider biogeochemical transformations in the sediment over time.
Any biogeochemical changes would inevitably affect the concentration of dissolved
copper in the overlying water, which may be misinterpreted in the initial assessment and
prove problematic for longer term predictions. Applying solely the laboratory derived
dissolved copper threshold to the well flushed receiving waters in field based situation
would underestimate toxicity, especially for organisms which assimilate copper via a
dual exposure pathway.
Predictions of toxicity for the amphipod and bivalve were also limited to acute
effects (i.e. survival), which does not acknowledge the longer term risk of sub-lethal or
chronic effects. For example, if there is a likelihood of acute effects in the amphipod
(e.g. dissolved copper in the overlying water is >8 µg/L), then chronic effects would
almost certainly prevail. In contrast, a low likelihood of acute toxicity (e.g. dissolved
copper in the overlying water is <8 µg/L) does not necessarily imply chronic effects will
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be absent. Sublethal and chronic effects such as development, reproduction and
fecundity endpoints are critical when evaluating long-term ecological stress and often
observed at concentrations well below the acute effects threshold. These assumptions
are further considered in the following chapter which aims to derive a robust sediment
quality guideline based on the findings of this research (Chapter 7).
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Chapter 7 Deriving a Sediment Quality Guideline for Copper
7.1

Introduction
Applying the current SQG of 65 mg Cu/kg (interim ISQG-low or trigger value

from ANZECC/ARMCANZ, 2000) to sediments with a wide range of properties was
shown to be both over protective (i.e. silty sediments with high organic carbon) and
under protective (i.e. for sandy sediments with low organic carbon). The single-value 65
mg Cu/kg SQG was not considered to be predictive either, with toxicity occurring over
a range of more than two orders of magnitude based on the total copper concentration
(i.e. 100 to >15000 mg Cu/kg) for both the amphipod M. plumulosa and bivalve S.
trigonella.
Identification of the strong relationship between dissolved copper in the
overlying water and particulate copper normalised to particulate organic carbon on the
<63 µm fraction enabled toxicity to be predicted regardless of the varied sediment
properties or exposure pathways of the organism. In this regard, M. plumulosa was
observed to be affected by both dissolved and particulate (dietary) copper exposure,
while S. trigonella was only affected by dissolved copper over acute exposures of 10days. This relationship also extended to the less bioavailable forms of copper such as
sulfidic (e.g. associated with AVS), mineralised and metallic forms. Although the
lability of copper in sulfidic, mineralised and metallic forms was highly variable,
dissolved copper in the overlying water was shown to be a useful surrogate estimate of
exposure from particulate copper bound to the <63 µm fraction. The relationship
enabled predictions of toxicity for both the amphipod and bivalve using a dissolved
copper threshold. The dissolved copper effects threshold for the amphipod (8-18 µg
Cu/L) and bivalve (10-20 µg Cu/L) encompassed a broad range of particulate copper
speciation and exposure pathways.
A significant challenge associated with using solely the dissolved metal
exposure for risk assessment relates to biogeochemical transformations that may occur
to copper phases over time. In sediments that contain high proportions of copper bound
in sulfidic, mineralised and metallic phases, there is potential for these phases to
transform to more bioavailable phases. For example, while a sediment containing 2000
mg/kg of the mineral malachite may exhibit negligible acute toxicity at pH 7.5,
bioturbation of the sediment from benthic organisms may cause the pore water iron to
oxidise, resulting in decreased pH and increased solubility of copper from the malachite
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hydroxy-carbonate complex. Consequently, using dissolved copper in the overlying
water as a surrogate estimate of particulate copper bioavailability is limited to predicting
short-term acute effects and fails to account for the long-term risk. Furthermore,
dissolved concentrations can fluctuate greatly, and even regular monitoring of dissolved
metals might not provide an accurate assessment of risk.
Given these considerations, the research in this chapter firstly aimed to identify
if the bioavailability of sediment-associated copper changed over time. This was
evaluated by comparing the toxicity from a range of copper spiked sediments which had
been aged for short-term (1 day) and-long term (60 days) durations using the acute
survival endpoints of the amphipod M. plumulosa and bivalve S. trigonella.
While the acute survival endpoints were considered useful for demonstrating
bioavailability changes of copper over time, organisms exposed to copper contaminated
sediments in the field would likely experience real time changes in bioavailability and
toxicity with exposure during the 60-day period, opposed to a 10-day acute exposure
after the 60-day period of aging. It was not known if subtle changes in copper
bioavailability, that may or may not affect acute survival endpoints, would have
different affects on chronic endpoints over longer-term exposures. Therefore, the
importance of considering chronic toxicity combined with changes in bioavailability
over longer term exposures was evaluated by comparing the acute survival and chronic
reproduction effects for the amphipod M. plumulosa.
Similar to the acute survival experiments in Chapter 6, the relationship between
chronic toxicity and the bioavailability of copper was further examined for use in
developing a SQG based on acute and chronic effects. Chronic effects typically measure
a sublethal endpoint (for example, reproduction, fecundity or growth), for which the
effects may occur in a successive generation after an extended period of exposure
(USEPA, 2005). However, few chronic bioassay methodologies were available for
whole sediments at the start of this project. This is largely due to the lack of standard
whole sediment chronic bioassay protocols that adequately acknowledge the
bioavailable fraction of copper. Hence, the second research objective for this chapter
was to investigate suitable sublethal endpoints for a marine bivalve (Tellina deltoidalis,
with Spisula trigonella used in preliminary experiments only) and two species of
benthic microalgae (Entomoneis cf punctulata and Nitzschia closterium) for developing
chronic bioassay methods. A proof-of-concept SQG was then derived based on acute to
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chronic ratios from the available effects data and an improved understanding of copper
bioavailability across a range of sediment properties.

7.2

Methods
Unless stated otherwise, all copper-spiked sediment concentration series were

prepared in accordance with sediment spiking methods outlined in Chapter 2.4. All
water-only and whole sediment bioassays for the amphipod (M. plumulosa), bivalves (S.
trigonella and T. deltoidalis) and microlagae (E. cf punctulata and N. closterium) were
performed in accordance with methods outlined in Chapter 2.5. All measurements of
dissolved or particulate metals (in pore water, overlying water or sediment) and
sediment properties (including POC, AVS, pH, redox potential and ammonia) were
undertaken in accordance with methods outlined in Chapter 2.

7.2.1

Long-term changes in the bioavailability of copper
To determine if the bioavailability of copper was changing over time,

comparisons of toxicity between sediments that had been aged with aerated overlying
water for varying lengths of time were made using 10-day acute amphipod and bivalve
bioassays. The changes in bioavailability for a range of sediment properties were
assessed, including particulate organic carbon (36 mg POC/g and 91 mg POC/g), pH
(equilibrated to pH 7.0 and pH 8.2), sulfide (38 µmol AVS/g) and mineralised and
metallic copper species (chalcopyrite, malachite and 600 µm metallic copper pellets).
The two least toxic minerals (chalcopyrite and malachite) were both selected as they
exhibited a contrast in mineral solubility. Variations in sediment particle size
distribution were not incorporated in these experiments as this parameter was less likely
to change in the static test chambers.
Each concentration series was divided into two treatments: Initial and Final.
Following the addition of the test sediment to the exposure chambers, the Initial acute
bioassays started on Day 1 (i.e. aged for 1-day only), but the Final acute bioassays
started 60 days after test set-up (i.e. aged for 60-days). The acute EC50s from the Initial
and Final series (based on particulate copper measurements, mg/kg) were then
compared and differences related to changes in copper bioavailability in the sediments.
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7.2.2

Assessing differences in acute and chronic toxicity with long-term changes
in the bioavailability of copper
Comparisons between acute and chronic toxicity were undertaken to determine

if chronic effects were more appropriate for SQG development. Copper-spiked
concentration series were prepared for sediment parameters including particulate
organic carbon (34 mg POC/g and 105 mg POC/g), sulfide (23 µmol AVS/g) and
mineralised and metallic copper species (chalcopyrite, malachite and 600 µm metallic
copper pellets). The pH sediment property (pH 7.0 and pH 8.2 series) was omitted given
the sediment pH could not be maintained over the extended exposure duration.
The copper-spiked concentration series for the M. plumulosa acute survival (10day) and chronic reproduction (70-day) bioassays were set up at the same time, though
amphipods were not exposed in the 10-day acute concentration series until Day 60 (in
order to assess the acute toxicity after any changes in the bioavailability of copper had
occurred). For the chronic bioassay, amphipods were exposed from Day 1 to assess the
chronic toxicity as the bioavailability of copper changed during a longer term exposure.
Both the acute and chronic tests were terminated on Day 70.

7.2.3

Development of a chronic bivalve endpoint
The bivalve species available for test development (including S. trigonella and

T. deltoidalis) typically had slow rates of reproduction dependent on seasonal
environmental cues that are difficult to replicate in the laboratory (King et al., 2006). By
comparison, the rate of bivalve growth was simpler to quantify and could be determined
by monitoring shell accretion over time. However, this approach is time consuming and
required an experienced operator for morphometric analysis of continuous growth bands
(Ubukata, 2003; Peterson and Beal, 1989; Richardson et al., 1980). To simplify and
expedite measurements of the bivalve growth rate, the total increase in shell surface area
over time was determined using digital imaging software, as outlined in other sublethal
toxicity tests with bivalves (Pelletier et al., 1997; Foe and Knight, 1985).

7.2.3.1 Comparing growth rates between S. trigonella and T. deltoidalis
A fast growing and sensitive species of bivalve would be better suited to the
chronic bioassay. Therefore, the shell surface area growth rates of S. trigonella and T.
deltoidalis were monitored and compared over 16 weeks using digital imaging methods
(Chapter 2.5.3.5). The cultures were established in 2 L beakers with 200 g of a clean
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Silt-Sand sediment and 1800 mL of 0.45 µm filtered overlying seawater. The three
replicates of S. trigonella and T. deltoidalis each contained 5 bivalves (initial shell
surface area of each bivalve being ~0.1 cm2 and ~0.3 cm2, respectively) which were
measured every 4 weeks when the sediment was renewed. The bivalves were also fed
when the overlying water was renewed on a bi-weekly basis.

7.2.3.2 Monitoring T. deltoidalis growth in a range of sediment substrates
The T. deltoidalis growth rate was determined in a silt-sand sediment from the
bivalve field collection site. While significant growth was observed in the silt-sand
sediment over 16 weeks, it was unclear if the bivalve would grow at a similar rate in
sediments with differing physico-chemical parameters. To assess this uncertainty, a Silt
and Sandy sediment was tested concurrently with the preferred Silt-Sand sediment. The
growth of T. deltoidalis was measured every 4 weeks over a period of 12 weeks.

7.2.4

Development of a chronic benthic microalgal endpoint
The microalgal cell division bioassay has been a useful tool in ecological risk

assessment

and

for

the

development

of

several

water

quality

guidelines

(ANZECC/ARMCANZ, 2000). As cells divide daily, several generations are exposed to
the toxicant which enables detection of subtle biological effects at lower contaminant
concentrations often discounted by the less sensitive acute bioassays. Algal biomass and
cell division endpoints are usually determined using flow cytometry, particle counters,
laser counters or haemocytometers. These counting techniques are suitable for aqueous
applications; however distinguishing algal cells from the sediment is problematic.
Other approaches in sediment quality assessment involve extracting an
operationally defined labile fraction of the sediment, which may include pore water or a
chemically-extracted fraction. However, extracting pore water and other fractions may
significantly alter the bioavailability of sediment bound contaminants through the
oxidation of redox sensitive phases and disturbance of pH (Simpson and Batley, 2003).
Similarly, the relevance of using solvents or resins to extract a soluble phase for testing
is highly questionable. Adams and Stauber (2004) acknowledged these concerns and
developed a whole-sediment bioassay approach utilising a species of marine benthic
microalgae. Their 24-h acute Entomoneis cf punctulata enzyme activity bioassay
measures inhibition of esterase enzyme activity using flow cytometry. While flow
cytometry can discriminate between viable algal cells and sediment mixtures, accurate
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quantification of cell counts in the sediment is not currently possible for application in
the more sensitive cell division endpoint.
The extraction of chlorophyll-a was investigated as a surrogate measure for cell
density. Chlorophyll-a is a pigment needed for sustaining the photochemical reactions
of photosynthesis and is utilised by microalgae to harvest carbon dioxide using light
energy to form new carbon-based cellular materials (Lewis, 1995). Several studies have
identified the reduction in microalgal chlorophyll-a synthesis as one of several
precursors to the inhibition of cell division (Stauber and Jeffrey, 1988; Peterson and
Stauber, 1996; Peterson and Kusk, 2000; Wong and Chang, 1990). A reduction in
chlorophyll-a extraction after exposure to copper spiked sediments would therefore
suggest that copper was inhibiting mitosis (i.e. cell division). Using this justification,
the benthic algal species Entomoneis cf punctulata and Nitzschia closterium were
compared for suitability in a whole sediment microalgal bioassay using modified
chlorophyll-a extraction procedures.

7.2.4.1 Optimising limits of chlorophyll-a extractions for sediment blanks
It was desirable to use as little sediment as possible in the bioassay to limit
interferences caused by the sediment blanks. However, as the volume of overlying water
also decreases with the sediment mass (1:10 w/v ratio), the ability to detect chlorophylla in the algal biomass would also be hindered. For example, when equal cell densities
(cells/mL) are present in the overlying water, lower cellular densities (expressed as
chlorophyll-a) can be detected in higher volumes using pre-concentration techniques
such as filtration or centrifugation. Therefore, the whole sediment bioassay could detect
more algal biomass using 50 mL volumes compared to 10 mL volumes at the same
cellular density. Similarly though, the ratio of sediment would be correspondingly
higher using the 50 mL overlying water volume which could potentially cause
spectrophotometric absorbance interference.
To determine the optimal sediment mass for use in the bioassay, a variety of
sediments blanks with a range of properties, (including a Silt, Silt-Sand and Sandy
sediment) were distributed (in triplicate) into centrifuge tubes in amounts of 1, 2, 3, 4
and 5 g dry weight. The extraction of chlorophyll-a from the sediment blanks (i.e. no
added microalgae) was performed in accordance with the methods outlined in Chapter
2.3.10.
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7.2.4.2 Limits of chlorophyll-a extractions for Entomoneis cf punctulata and
Nitzschia closterium
The ability of the chlorophyll-a extraction procedure to estimate E. cf punctulata
and N. closterium biomass in seawater only was assessed. Six microalgal densities up to
65 × 104 cells/mL for each species were inoculated (in triplicate) into 50 mL volumes of
0.45 µm filtered seawater. Each treatment was centrifuged and the chlorophyll-a
extracted. The concentration of chlorophyll-a was then compared to the density of E. cf
punctulata and N. closterium in seawater (determined using flow cytometry and a
particle counter, respectively).

7.2.4.3 Recovery of E. cf punctulata and N. closterium from whole sediments
The performance of the optimised method was assessed using a spiked recovery
experiment incorporating the optimised ratio of sediment (2 g) to overlying seawater (20
mL). The experiment aimed to assess the practicality of correcting the whole sediment
chlorophyll-a extractions with sediment blanks to quantify algal biomass. Pre-counted
E. cf punctulata and N. closterium cells were spiked into a Silt, Silt-Sand and Sandy
substrates. The cell density (spiked in triplicate) included 2, 5, 10, 20 and 30 × 104
cells/mL. The extraction of chlorophyll-a was immediately performed to avoid
increases in algal biomass from cell division. The recovered chlorophyll-a (µg Chl-a/L)
was then compared to chlorophyll-a measured in a 20 mL water-only cell density series
(without sediment) to identify any interferences from the extraction procedure.

7.2.4.4 Monitoring cell division in control and blank treatments relative to the
nutrient load and particulate substrate
To determine a suitable exposure duration that allowed cell division to exceed
10 µg Chl-a/L in control sediments (while enabling sufficient exposure to a
contaminant), cell division was monitored over a 15-day period. This duration was up to
5 times longer than ‘water-only’ bioassays using similar species of microalgae (Stauber,
1995; OECD Test Guideline 201). The algal biomass of E. cf punctulata and N.
closterium was measured by extracting chlorophyll-a (µg Chl-a/L) on Day 5, 10 and 15.
Sediment blanks were also monitored to ensure the biomass of the naturally occurring
benthic microalgae (or other benthic invertebrates containing chlorophyll-a) was not
increasing over the exposure duration. In addition, the influence of nutrients on cell
division over 15-days was assessed by co-varying controls and blanks with and without
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low concentrations of nitrate and phosphate. The addition of nutrients in low
concentrations is an accepted standard practice for water-only algal bioassays (Florence
and Stauber, 1986; OECD Test Guideline 201; USEPA, 2005) and whole sediment algal
bioassays (Adams and Stauber, 2004; Moreno-Garrido et al., 2006).
Cell division in control treatments were tested in water-only (Seawater) and
sediment (Silt, Silt-Sand and Sandy) substrates. The water-only treatment was
incorporated as a cell division reference. Respective seawater and sediment blanks were
also prepared. For controls and blanks receiving nutrients, 200 µL of 26 mM sodium
nitrate (NaNO3) and 1.3 mM potassium dihydrogen phosphate (KH2PO4) was added to
the 20 mL overlying water according to methods outlined by Stauber et al. (1994). All
sediment controls and blanks were in set-up in triplicate.

7.2.5

Chronic whole sediment bioassays using the bivalve, T. deltoidalis, and
microalgae, E. cf punctulata and N. closterium
The chronic endpoints developed for the bivalve and two species of benthic

microalgae were applied to a range of copper concentration series. Spiked copper
concentration series for a Silt, Silt-sand and Sand were prepared and the toxicity of each
concentration series assessed using the chronic 12-week T. deltoidalis growth bioassay
and 10-day E. cf punctulata and N. closterium cell division bioassays according to the
methods outlined in Chapter 2.5.3. The Silt series was not assessed using T. deltoidalis
and a reference water-only series was included for N. closterium.

7.2.6

Incorporating acute and chronic effects into species sensitivity distributions
Additional whole sediment acute effects data for microalgal, amphipod, bivalve,

copepod, decapod, gastropod and polychaete species were sourced (Simpson and
Batley, 2007). Both the particulate (mg Cu/g POC) and corresponding dissolved
overlying water (µg/L) measurements of copper at the effects threshold (i.e. EC10) were
used in the SSD. The SSD was constructed using EC10 effects data (expressed using
measurements of the normalised particulate copper fraction) and calculated in the
BurrliOZ program (Campbell et al., 2000). The 95% species protection level with 50%
confidence (PC 95 50%) was calculated using both acute and chronic effects data.
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7.3

Results of Long-Term Changes in the Bioavailability of Copper

7.3.1

Comparisons between Initial and Final 10-day exposures for the amphipod
M. plumulosa and the bivalve S. trigonella
As was expected (based on results from Chapter 6), good agreement between

survival and dissolved copper in the overlying water as a surrogate estimate of
particulate copper bioavailability were observed for the Initial (Day 1) and Final (Day
60) toxicity for both the amphipod (Figure 7.1a and b, respectively) and bivalve (Figure
7.2a and b, respectively). No significant differences between EC50 values for the Initial
and Final series were observed, which ranged between 10-20 µg Cu/L for both test
species.
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When copper bioavailability was expressed as particulate copper normalised to
POC on the <63 m fraction, (i.e. mg Cu/g POC), no significant differences were
observed between the Initial and Final EC50s for the POC (36 mg POC/g and 91 mg
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POC/g), pH (pH 7.0 and pH 8.2) and mineralised / metallic series (chalcopyrite,
malachite and 600 µm metallic copper pellet). However, the Initial and Final EC50
values for the sulfidic concentration series (38 µmol AVS/g) were significantly different
after 60-days, indicating that the bioavailability of copper had increased over the
sediment aging period (Figure 7.3, summarised in Table 7.1).
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Table 7.1

Comparisons between Initial and Final exposure interval EC50s for the amphipod M.

plumulosa exposed to the POC (36 mg POC/g and 91 mg POC/g), pH (pH 7.0 and pH 8.2), AVS (38
µmol AVS/g) and mineralised / metallic series (chalcopyrite, malachite and 600 µm metallic copper
pellet)
Sediment
36 mg/g POC
91mg/g POC
pH 7.0
pH 8.2
38 µm AVS/g
Chalcopyrite
Malachite
600 µm Metallic Pellets

Initial EC50 (95% CI)
(mg Cu/g POC)
26 (23-28)
21 (19-24)
23 (20-24)
23 (20-26)
>39
>60
>58
>60
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Final EC50 (95% CI)
(mg Cu/g POC)
24 (21-26)
21 (19-24)
24 (21-26)
25 (23-27)
21 (19-24)
>60
>58
>60

Similar results were observed for the bivalve when copper bioavailability was
expressed as the normalised particulate copper fraction (Figure 7.4, summarised in
Table 7.2). There was no significant difference between the Initial and Final EC50s for
the POC (36 mg POC/g and 91 mg POC/g), pH (pH 7.0 and pH 8.2) and mineralised /
metallic series (chalcopyrite and 600 µm metallic pellet). Like the amphipod, the
bioavailability of copper in the 38 µmol AVS/g series had increased after 60-days,
resulting in greater bivalve mortality. The bioavailability of copper in the malachite
series also had sightly increased after 60-days.
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Table 7.2

Comparisons between Initial and Final exposure interval EC50s for the bivalve S.

trigonella exposed to the POC (36 mg POC/g and 91 mg POC/g), pH (pH 7.0 and pH 8.2), AVS (38 µmol
AVS/g) and mineralised / metallic series (chalcopyrite, malachite and 600 µm metallic pellet).
Sediment
36 mg/g POC
91mg/g POC
pH 7.0
pH 8.2
38 µmo AVS/g
Chalcopyrite
Malachite
600 µm Metallic Pellets

Initial EC50 (95% CI)
(mg-Cu/g-POC)
21 (19-23)
22 (20-24)
20 (19-23)
19 (18-21)
>39
>60
>58
>60
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Final EC50 (95% CI)
(mg-Cu/g-POC)
24 (22-27)
22 (20-24)
23 (21-26)
23 (21-25)
22 (20-25)
>60
>58
>60

Despite bi-weekly renewals of the overlying water prior to the Final acute
bioassays, the release of copper into the overlying water was similar between Initial and
Final time periods of the 36 mg POC/g and 91 mg POC/g, pH 7.0 and pH 8.2 and
chalcopyrite and 600 µm metallic pellet series for both the amphipod and bivalve
(Figures 7.5 a and b, respectively). This implied that the bioavailability of copper
associated with these particulate phases was consistent over time for the Initial and
Final bioassays.
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Relationship between dissolved copper in the overlying water and normalised

particulate copper measured at Initial and Final exposure intervals for the (a) amphipod M. plumulosa and
(b) bivalve S. trigonella exposed to 36 mg POC/g, 91 mg POC/g, pH 7.0, pH 8.2, chalcopyrite and 600
um metallic pellet copper spiked sediments

As demonstrated in Chapter 6, the particulate copper normalisation (mg Cu/g
POC) was found to be over protective for sediments containing sulfidic and mineralised
phases of copper. Although overprotective, changes in the bioavailability of copper
associated with AVS after 60 days (i.e. increased amphipod and bivalve toxicity) were
only observed when bioavailability was expressed as a normalised particulate fraction
(Figure 7.3 and Figure 7.4), compared to the concentration of dissolved copper in the
overlying water (Figures 7.1 and 7.2). For both organisms, the increased bioavailability
of copper in the AVS series after 60 days was likely due to oxidation of the sulfide
phases caused by bioturbation and ongoing oxygen penetration from the overlying
water.
The concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water had increased after
60-days in the AVS series for both the amphipod and bivalve (Figure 7.6a and b).
Consequently, significant differences in survival between the Initial and Final intervals
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were also observed for the amphipod and bivalve. To assess if the bioavailability had
increased due to oxidation of copper sulfide phases over the extended period, the
concentration of AVS and dilute acid-extractable copper were measured for each
treatment in the concentration series. Duplicate sub-samples from the sub-surface
sediment (depth >10 mm to <15 mm) and the upper surface sediment (depth <5 mm)
were taken on termination of the Initial and Final bioassays.
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(b) bivalve S. trigonella exposed to the 38 µmol AVS/g copper-spiked sediment

Over the period of equilibration, the concentration of AVS in the copper spiked
AVS series was maintained at approximately 38 µmol AVS/g. The concentration of
sub-surface AVS remained similar after the 10-day exposure duration in the Initial
bioassay, though appeared to have oxidised significantly 60 days later in the Final
bioassay (Figure 7.7a). The concentration of AVS at the sediment ‘surface’ of both the
Initial and Final bioassays had significantly decreased compared to the initial
concentrations (Figure 7.7b).
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At the end of the spiked-sediment equilibration period, dilute-acid extractable
copper was <3% of the total particulate copper for all treatments in the AVS series. For
the Initial bioassays, dilute-acid extractable copper remained low on the surface (<10%
of the total particulate copper) and sub-surface (<4% of the total particulate copper) of
the sediment. On termination of the Final bioassays, dilute-acid extractable copper was
significantly higher at the surface (53±9% of the total particulate copper) and subsurface (22±3% of the total particulate copper) of the sediment.
Most oxidation of sulfide appeared to have occurred at the sediment surface of
the Final bioassay. The pattern of reduced AVS with higher proportions of dilute-acid
extractable copper agreed with increased amphipod and bivalve toxicity. Therefore,
AVS was considered to be a temporary binding phase for copper, with the modest
duration of 60-days used in this experiment resulting in greater acute toxicity in both
organisms regardless of the exposure pathway.
These results demonstrate uncertainties associated with using dissolved and
particulate copper expressions for predicting bioavailability. While dissolved copper
estimates of bioavailability will be predictive of immediate toxicity, the threshold fails
to account for long-term changes in bioavailability, i.e. oxidation of copper sulfide
phases. A combination of effects thresholds based on dissolved and particulate copper
exposure may be a useful approach for understanding the potential risk of acute toxicity
from sediment associated copper. To use the amphipod effects data as an example, a
generalised relationship between dissolved copper in the overlying water and the
normalised <63 µm fraction (mg Cu/g POC) for bioavailable copper in most oxic and
sub-oxic sediments is shown in Figure 7.8 a (open circles). For the sediments used in
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the Initial and Final experiment, those sediments that exhibited lower copper
bioavailability and toxicity (such as sulfidic, mineralised and metallic copper forms)
also released proportionately less copper into the dissolved overlying water phase
(Figure 7.8b; solid circles).
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Based on this observation, an improved understanding of the short-term and
long-term bioavailability of copper to a benthic organism could be achieved by
measuring key chemical parameters such as the concentration of dissolved copper in the
overlying water and the concentrations of particulate copper and POC on the <63 µm
fraction (i.e. for normalisation to mg Cu/g POC). For example, the dissolved copper
(overlying water) and particulate copper (mg Cu/g POC) acute effects threshold for the
amphipod M. plumulosa were 8 µg Cu/L and 13 mg Cu/g POC, respectively (Chapter
6). Therefore, a simplified decision making process, based on the acute effects threshold
of the amphipod, may be categorised into four possibilities for classifying the risk of
acute toxicity to amphipod (Figure 7.9).
The dissolved copper effects threshold relates to the short-term risk of effects for
all sediment bioavailabilities (including sulfidic and mineralised copper phases) with
significant mortality is expected when the concentration of dissolved copper in the
overlying water exceeds 8 µg Cu/L. The concentration of dissolved copper in the
overlying water was shown to increase with the normalised particulate copper fraction
(for most oxic and sub-oxic sediments), which was equivalent to 13 mg Cu/g POC.
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Acute toxicity over the short term may also be expected when normalised particulate
copper is >13 mg Cu/g POC for oxic and sub-oxic sediments.
However, in the case of sediments with high particulate copper and low
bioavailability, there is a risk that the copper bioavailability will change over time, e.g.
by oxidation of sulfidic phases. Therefore, the long-term risk of acute toxicity from
sulfidic and mineralised copper phases is acknowledged when dissolved copper in the
overlying water is <8 µg Cu/L, though normalised particulate copper is >13 mg Cu/g
POC.
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Simplified categories for assessing the risk of acute toxicity from copper spiked

sediments to the amphipod M. plumulosa based dissolved overlying water copper (OLW) and particulate
copper effects thresholds
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However, uncertainty surrounding the long-term bioavailability of mineralised
forms of copper still remained. A slight increase in the bioavailability of malachite was
observed in the malachite series of the Final bioassay for the bivalve, which suggested
that minerals may not be stable over the long-term either. Although the bioavailability
of chalcopyrite did not increase over the long-term, these experiments did not
incorporate the stochasticity often observed in field situations that may alter
bioavailability. For example, bioturbation from benthic organisms or similar physical
disturbances from hydrodynamic forces are not predictable, but may introduce oxygen
at depth and significantly increase copper partitioning in sediments by sulfide oxidation
and pH changes (Riedel et al., 1997; Williamson et al., 1999; Atkinson et al., 2007;
Ciutat and Boudou, 2003). In this situation, a precautionary SQG approach
incorporating an over protective worst case scenario based on particulate chemistry
would be more useful for ecosystem protection over the longer term.
In keeping with the current SQGs philosophy, it appears justified to derive an
overprotective SQG based on particulate copper. A long-term species protection trigger
value (based on particulate copper measurements) would be more useful for
environmental risk assessment than a short-term estimate of acute effects dependent on
the concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water. Even though the surrogate
dissolved copper estimate was more predictive of toxicity for broader range of
sediments, reliable extrapolation from short-term to long-term effects will not be
possible without detailed supplementary data on the AVS, dilute-acid extractable and
mineralised copper sediment chemistry.

7.3.2

Differences in acute and chronic toxicity with long-term changes in the
bioavailability of copper
Changes in the bioavailability particulate copper in surface sediments following

extended periods of exposure to aerated overlying water were successfully identified
using acute survival bioassays which prompted further development of a particulate
based SQG. While the acute exposure endpoints were useful for detecting changes in
copper bioavailability after the 60-day oxidation period, the endpoints were acute (i.e.
10-day exposure) and did not incorporate the continual long-term exposure a benthic
organism is likely to encounter in situ. Long-term changes in bioavailability would be
better complemented by assessing long-term biological effects. Hence, the relationship
between long-term bioavailability and chronic biological effects were investigated.
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Using the amphipod M. plumulosa, the acute 10-day survival endpoint (similar to the
Final bioassay acute exposure after 60-days) was compared to the chronic 70-day
reproduction endpoint (continual exposure over 70-days). This aimed to determine if the
chronic endpoint of an organism directly exposed to the changing copper bioavailability
will be more protective over the long term.
A significant decrease in reproduction was observed between 6-8 mg Cu/g POC
in the chronic bioassay, which was below the acute effects threshold of 13 mg Cu/g
POC (Figure 7.10). Normalisations of particulate copper to POC adequately explained
effects for the 34 and 105 mg/g POC series and the AVS series. The bioavailability of
copper in the AVS series was shown to increase over the extended duration (likely due
to the oxidation of AVS) with toxicity observed in both acute survival and chronic
reproduction endpoints. Although the bioavailability of copper in the chalcopyrite and
metallic pellet series remained consistently low over the exposure duration, the
bioavailability of copper in the malachite series appeared to increase.
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These results suggested that the acute amphipod effects threshold for short-term
risk (13 mg Cu/g POC) was insufficient for protecting benthic communities from longterm chronic effects. The chronic amphipod reproduction bioassay showed that toxicity
occurred at particulate concentrations of 7±1 mg Cu/g POC (Figure 7.10b). Although
the changes in the bioavailability of minerals were less apparent using acute endpoints,
chronic effects in the malachite series implied that some mineral phases may transform
to more bioavailable forms over exposure durations of 70-days.
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The relationships between ‘particulate copper (<63 µm fraction mg Cu/kg)’ and
‘particulate organic carbon (<63 µm fraction mg POC/g)’ equivalent to the acute and
chronic amphipod effects (16±3 mg Cu/g POC and 7±1 mg Cu/g POC, respectively) are
shown in Figure 7.11. The relationships between particulate copper and POC (based on
the most bioavailable form of particulate copper) illustrated an improved approach for
predicting acute survival and chronic reproduction effects for the amphipod M.
plumulosa. The acute to chronic ratio for the amphipod based on this approach was
approximately 3, and agreed with the similar studies on M. plumulosa (King et al.,
2006). The differences between the acute and chronic endpoints combined with longterm bioavailability changes indicated that additional chronic effects were needed for
deriving a protective SQG for copper.
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toxicity for the amphipod M. plumulosa in oxic/sub-oxic copper spiked sediments (error ± 10%)

7.4

Results of Developing a Chronic Bivalve and Microalgal Whole Sediment
Bioassay
The previous experiments highlighted the need to consider chronic effects data

when deriving a protective SQG for copper. The acute to chronic ratio (ACR) derived
for the amphipod (ACR=3) demonstrated that the chronic effects threshold (7±1 mg
Cu/g POC) will be more protective provided the threshold is representative of the
bioavailable fraction of copper. This implied it was possible to derive a conditional
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effects threshold based on chronic endpoints. Therefore, additional sublethal endpoints
for a species of bivalve and benthic microalgae were developed and used to generate
chronic effects data.

7.4.1

Comparing the growth rates of S. trigonella and T. deltoidalis
The differences in surface area (compared to Week 0) became significant after 4

weeks for T. deltoidalis, compared to 12 weeks for S. trigonella. The growth of S.
trigonella appeared to be slower than T. deltoidalis over 16 weeks. The surface area of
S. trigonella increased by 56% with a growth rate of 0.001 cm2/week while a greater
increase in surface area of for T. deltoidalis (151%) resulted from a faster growth rate of
0.033 cm2/week (Figure 7.12). The difference in total surface area after 12 weeks for
bivalve T. deltoidalis was selected as the most practical endpoint for measuring growth.
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Comparison between the (a) percentage increase in shell surface area and (b) total shell

surface area over 16 weeks for the bivalves S. trigonella and T. deltoidalis

7.4.2

Monitoring T. deltoidalis growth in a range of sediment substrates
The physico-chemistry of the Silt, Silt-Sand and Sandy substrates are shown in

Table 7.3. Significant increases in the surface area of T. deltoidalis were observed for
all sediments after 12 weeks (Figure 7.13a and b). Similar increases in surface area were
observed in the Silt-Sand and Sandy sediments, however growth was lower in the Silt
sediment. This was not unexpected given the bivalve naturally resides in less silty
substrates, though increases in growth over a 12-week period for all sediments implied
the bioassay could be performed across a range of sediments.
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Table 7.3

Physico-chemistry for the Silt, Silt-Sand and Sandy sediments selected for growth rate

comparisons of the bivalve T. deltoidalis.
Physico-chemical Parameters
pH
Redox potential (mV)
Particle size: <63, 63-180, >180 µm (%)
Salinity (‰)
Moisture content (%)
Particulate organic carbon (mg/g)
Particulate iron, manganese (mg/kg)
Pore water iron, manganese (mg/L)
Sulfide (µmol AVS /g)
Pore water sulfide (mg/L)

Silt

Silt-Sand

Sand

7.1±0.2
-40±50
97, 2.4, 0.6
28±3
70±5
45±5
24000, 71
5-13, 0.2-0.1
<0.05
<0.1

7.3±0.2
10±50
45, 37, 18
27±3
58±10
27±5
11000, 54
1-2, <0.1
<0.05
<0.1

7.1±0.2
50±30
21, 76, 3
23±5
24±9
12±5
7000, 29
<1, <0.1
<0.05
<0.1
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7.5

Development of a Chronic Benthic Microalgae Endpoint

7.5.1

Optimising limits of chlorophyll-a extractions for sediment blanks
The volume of acetone used to extract chlorophyll-a from the sediment blanks

was adequate to a mass of <4 g for the Silt and a mass of 5 g for the Silt-Sand and
Sandy sediments (Figure 7.14a). The Silt sediment appeared to contain more
chlorophyll-a than the Silt-Sand and Sandy sediments and was presumably an artefact
from the residing benthic algal community. Re-extraction of the 5 g sediment blanks
showed that the majority of chlorophyll-a had been removed in the first extraction
(Figure 7.14b). Assuming the Silt, Silt-Sand and Sandy sediments were representative
of a broad range of substrates (Table 7.3), a sediment mass of 2 g was considered
sufficient for use in the whole sediment bioassay.
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7.5.2

Limits of chlorophyll-a extractions for Entomoneis cf punctulata and
Nitzschia closterium
Good linear correlations (R2 >99%) were observed between the measured

cellular density of E. cf punctulata and N. closterium and the concentration of
chlorophyll-a (Figures 7.15 a and b, respectively). The detection limit for chlorophyll-a
was 6 µg Chl-a/L (5 × Blank S.D.) which corresponded to cell densities of 1.25 × 104
cells/mL for E. cf punctulata and 0.91 × 104 cells/mL for N. closterium. At similar cell
densities, N. closterium appeared to contain more chlorophyll-a than E. cf punctulata.
For both species, the initial extraction of chlorophyll-a was shown to be effective, with
secondary extractions recovering <5% chlorophyll-a at algal densities up to 65 × 104
cells/mL.
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density of (a) E. cf punctulata and (b) N. closterium in seawater.
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The concentration of chlorophyll-a was the sum total of all algal cells in the
sample volume after pre-concentration by centrifugation. At the detection limit of 6 µg
Chl-a/L, the sum total of individual E. cf punctulata and N. closterium cells in the 50
mL volume equated to 62.5 × 104 cells (1.3 × 104 cells/mL) and 45.5 × 104 cells (0.9 ×
104 cells/mL), respectively. Based on this relationship, the theoretical cell densities
required to exceed the detection limit of 6 µg Chl-a/L using 10, 20, 30 and 40 and 50
mL volumes of overlying water were calculated (Table 7.4). The theoretical cell
densities required to exceed the detection limit of 6 µg Chl-a/L ranged between 1.3-6.3
cells/mL for E. cf punctulata and 0.9-4.6 × 104 cells/mL for N. closterium. The cell
densities were also considered to be environmentally realistic (Stauber et al., 1994;
USEPA, 2003). Therefore, the cell density in control replicates must exceed these
estimates for the percentage inhibition endpoint to be useful.

Table 7.4

Theoretical cell densities required to exceed the detection limit of 6 µg Chl-a/L using

10, 20, 30 and 40 and 50 mL volumes of overlying seawater
Volume (mL)
50
40
30
20
10

7.5.3

E. cf punctulata
(× 104 cells/mL)
1.3
1.6
2.1
3.1
6.3

N. closterium
(× 104 cells/mL)
0.9
1.1
1.5
2.3
4.6

Recovery of E. cf punctulata and N. closterium from whole sediments
Based on the extractions of chlorophyll-a from sediment blanks and seawater, a

ratio of 1:10 (w/v) utilising 2 g sediment with 20 mL seawater was selected for further
development of the whole sediment microalgal bioassay. For E. cf punctulata and N.
closterium (Figure 7.16a and b, respectively), the percentage recovery of chlorophyll-a
for a microalgal series in different Silt, Silt-Sand and Sandy sediment blanks exceeded
90% for cell densities >2 × 104 cells/mL. At cellular densities of 5 × 104 cells/mL,
chlorophyll-a was calculated to be 10 µg Chl-a/L for E. cf punctulata and 13 µg Chla/L for N. closterium. This limit for chlorophyll-a recovery was slightly higher than the
detection limit in ‘Water-Only’ extractions, though the reduced sensitivity was likely
due to larger standard error in the sediment blank replicates compared to the seawater
blanks.
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As expected, the concentrations of chlorophyll-a between the Silt, Silt-Sand and
Sandy sediment blanks differed. Despite this, the standard error within the blanks was
reproducible (<14%) and acceptable for discriminating between chlorophyll-a from
microalgal cells in the sediment. Although the lowest density of algae detected in the
sediment for each species was approximately 5 times higher (5 × 104 cells/mL) than
current ‘water-only’ algal bioassays using flow cytometry or particle counters (<1 × 104
cells/mL), the results show that estimating algal biomass in a whole sediment bioassay
was feasible.

7.5.4

Monitoring cell division in control and blank treatments relative to the
nutrient load and particulate substrate
The concentration of chlorophyll-a (expressed as µg/L) was significantly

different between the blanks of Water-Only, Silt, Silt-Sand and Sand treatments (Figure
7.17a-d). However, within each blank there was no significant increase in the
concentration of chlorophyll-a extracted on Day 0, 5, 10 or 15 when compared to Day 0
(p<0.05). This implied that the chlorophyll-a associated with the blanks were either
slow growing or inactive. Similar results were also observed for the sediment blanks
which received nutrients, indicating that the nutrient regime within individual blanks
appeared to have a negligible effect on existing algal cells. This indicated that the
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sediment blanks used for correcting estimates of algal biomass (via chlorophyll-a
extractions) will remain constant over 15-days regardless of added nutrients.
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Concentration of chlorophyll-a (µg Chl-a/L) in (a) Water-Only, (b) Silt, (c) Silt-Sand

and (d) Sandy substrate blanks, covaried with and without nutrients (no added microalgal cells)

For treatments inoculated with E. cf punctulata (Figure 7.18a-d) and N.
closterium (7.19a-d), measurements of chlorophyll-a (blank corrected) were
significantly higher for the Water-Only and control sediments which received nutrients.
Added nutrients were shown to be essential for cell division. Hence, only treatments
which received nutrients were further compared.
Cell division did not appear to increase beyond Day 10 in the Water-Only, Silt,
Silt-Sand and Sand treatments for either species, with similar chlorophyll-a extractions
measured on Days 10 and 15. The observed upper limit of cell division after 10 days
may be due to several limiting factors including the diminishing availability of
nutrients, increased competition for light as cell density increased or exhaustion of
soluble carbon dioxide availability which also increases pH beyond optimum conditions
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for cell division (Hogan et al., 2005; Wilde et al., 2006; Markich et al., 2005). Although
the standard error between replicates of each substrate was high (<35%), the biomass of
E. cf punctulata and N. closterium on Day 10 for all substrates was always significantly
different to Day 0. Therefore, exposure durations of 10 days will be sufficient to allow
for cell division in control sediments.
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Modification of the chlorophyll-a extraction method was successful for
estimating microalgal biomass in a range of sediment substrates. Both species of
microalgae were found to be suitable for the whole sediment cell division bioassay and
the exposure duration of 10 days was sufficient to allow for adequate cell division in
control sediments. In addition, this exposure duration is also considerably shorter in
comparison to the 8-week M. plumulosa reproduction and 12-week T. deltoidalis
growth bioassays.
The addition of nutrients was shown to be essential to encourage cell division in
both species of microalgae. This implies that the more nutrient labile sediments could
stimulate higher rates of cell division which could potentially disguise growth inhibition
from sediment associated contaminants. Further to this, the availability of nutrients such
as phosphate can be altered by adsorption to iron oxyhydroxide precipitates (Stumm and
Morgan, 1996). Given the nutrient content of sediments collected in the field will likely
vary in concentration and availability, whole sediment toxicity tests using microalgal
biomass as an endpoint will often be confounded. This is less of an issue when using
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artificially spiked sediments given the nutrient content is more consistent. Therefore, the
chronic microalgal bioassay will be better suited for generating concentration-response
data from copper spiked sediments in which nutrient imbalances are minimised.

7.6

Results of Chronic Whole-Sediment Bioassays Using the T. deltoidalis
Growth and the E. cf punctulata and N. closterium Microlgal Cell Division
Endpoints

7.6.1

Response of bivalve growth and microalgal cell division exposed to copper
spiked sediments
All copper concentrations were expressed as particulate copper normalised to

POC on the <63 µm fraction (mg Cu/g POC). For the bivalve, chronic effects were
observed at normalised particulate copper concentrations of 6 and 4 mg Cu/g POC for
the Silt-sand and Sand series, respectively (Table 7.5, Figure 7.20a). The chronic effects
(5±1 mg Cu/g POC) were lower than the acute effects threshold (12±2 mg Cu/g POC)
for similar sized bivalves. This equated to an acute to chronic ratio (ACR) of 2.5 for T.
deltoidalis. The relationship between dissolved copper in the overlying water and the
normalised particulate copper fraction could not be established given the overlying
waters were renewed bi-weekly, though remained <6 µg Cu/L at the highest particulate
copper concentration. While the chronic bivalve bioassay could not be applied to a Silt
series (due to reduced growth rates), good agreement between the Silt-Sand and Sand
series indicated that the chronic effects threshold of 5±1 mg Cu/g POC could be used to
estimate the toxicity of copper in siltier sediments.
Table 7.5

Summary of chronic effects for T. deltoidalis, E. cf punctulata and N. closterium

exposed to copper-spiked Silt, Silt-sand and Sand sediments
Species
T. deltoidalis
E. cf puctulata

N. closterium

Sediment series
Silt-Sand
Sand
Silt
Silt-Sand
Sand
Silt
Silt-Sand
Sand
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EC50 (95% CI)
(mg-Cu/g-POC)
6 (4-8)
4 (3-7)
31 (29-34)
30 (28-33)
28 (26-31)
24 (21-27)
19 (17-22)
19 (18-21)
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Relationship between (a) 12-week T. deltoidalis growth, (b) 10-day E. cf punctulata

biomass, and (c) 10-day N. closterium biomass endpoints exposed to copper-spiked Silt, Silt-sand and
Sandy sediments

For both species of microalgae, dissolved copper in the overlying water was of
most interest for explaining toxicity. Good relationships (R2>91) between dissolved
copper in the overlying water and normalised particulate copper were observed for both
the E. cf punctulata and N. closterium algal bioassays (Figure 7.21a and b,
respectively). The agreement between dissolved copper in the overlying water and
normalised particulate copper fraction resulted in close replication of EC50s for E. cf
punctulata (30±2 mg Cu/g POC) and N. closterium (21±3 mg Cu/g POC). This was
equivalent to dissolved copper concentrations of 33±4 µg/L and 21±6 µg/L,
respectively. An acute to chronic ratio could only be derived for E. cf punctulata
(ACR=2) given an acute endpoint (e.g. enzyme activity) was not available for N.
closterium.
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particulate copper (mg-Cu/g-POC) for the 10-day biomass endpoints with (a) E. cf punctulata and (b) N.
closterium exposed to copper-spiked Silt, Silt-sand and Sandy sediments

Using diffusive thin film gradients, Tankere-Muller et al. (2006) demonstrated
that the concentration of dissolved copper can be significantly higher at the sedimentwater interface compared to the overlying water of a sediment profile. Determining the
concentration of dissolved copper at the sediment-water interface is a specialised
undertaking which was not incorporated into the present research. However, given the
microalgal test species are in direct contact with the sediment-water interface
compartment, further tests could now be performed to better understand the
bioavailability of copper.
The more sensitive N. closterium bioassay was chosen to assess the
bioavailability of dissolved copper at the sediment-water interface. The mean EC50 for
N. closterium (based on dissolved copper in the overlying water) was 21±6 µg/L. This
was not significantly different to the Water-Only reference EC50 of 16±4 µg/L. This
preliminary observation implied that dissolved copper in the overlying water for this
whole sediment bioassay was representative of the bioavailable fraction. Any additional
dissolved copper at the sediment-water interface did not appear to be available for
assimilation by N. closterium, though additional detailed sediment chemistry would be
needed to validate the finding (e.g. using passive samplers).
Chronic bivalve and microalgal effects data were successfully acquired by
applying the newly developed chronic whole sediment bioassays to copper spiked
sediments. The observed chronic effects may also be considered conservative for
organisms with a dissolved exposure pathway (i.e. benthic algae) considering dissolved
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concentrations of copper in the overlying water will generally be diluted many times in
situ.

7.6.2

Incorporating acute and chronic effects into species sensitivity distributions
The use of SSDs with toxicity effects data is the recommended procedure in

Australia for the derivation of water quality guidelines (ANZECC/ARMCANZ, 2000).
The SSDs can be used to calculate concentrations of chemicals that are protective of
effects to specified percentages of species. For example, a 95% species protection
concentration derived from acute EC10 effects data (PC 95 for slightly to moderately
disturbed ecosystems) will theoretically result in <5% of the population showing a 10%
reduction in survival (Campbell et al., 2000). This type of SSD-approach requires
effects data from a range of species that encompass all major exposure pathways and all
sediments types for which the guidelines may be applied.
The challenge for this research was to identify which data were most appropriate
for deriving an SSD-based SQG for copper that accounts for the differences in sediment
properties. For representative benthic invertebrates including the epibenthic amphipod,
Melita plumulosa (a deposit feeder), two benthic bivalves, Tellina deltoidalis (deposit
feeder) and Spisula trigonalla (a filter feeder), and two species of benthic microalgae
(E. cf punctulata and N. closterium) the importance of the copper exposure pathways
was assessed in association with a range of sediment properties known to influence
bioavailability of copper in sediments (e.g. particle size, organic carbon and AVS
concentrations, redox potential, pH, and degree of mineralisation).
Relationships between copper bioavailability, exposure pathways and the
concentration-response were well established for several organisms. The bioavailability
of copper-spiked sediments was best represented using measurements on the <63 µm
fraction of the sediment which normalised particulate copper to particulate organic
carbon (mg Cu/g POC). Strong relationships between dissolved copper in the overlying
water and the normalised particulate copper concentration indicated that toxicity from
either or both exposure pathways would also be considered. This approach was
considered to be overprotective for mineralised and metallic copper phases for the shortterm, although experimental evidence suggested that the bioavailability may increase
over the long term.
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7.6.3

Acute species sensitivity distribution
Acute effects threshold data for 14 benthic organisms are provided in Table 7.6.

The amphipod M. plumulosa appeared to be the most sensitive test species which was
likely due to assimilation of copper via a dual exposure pathway. Interestingly, there
was reasonable agreement between the dissolved copper in the overlying water and
normalised particulate copper compartments at the EC10 effects threshold (Figure 7.22).
This implied that the relationship may be consistent for a range of benthic organisms
exposed in whole sediment bioassays. For the purposes of this acute SSD exercise, a
95% species protection level was chosen (Figure 7.23).
Table 7.6

Summary of acute effects data (EC10) based on normalised particulate copper (mg Cu/g

POC) and dissolved copper in the overlying water (µg Cu/L) for selected benthic invertebrates
Effects Threshold EC10*

Exposure
Duration
(Days)

Particulate (mg-Cu/g-POC)

Dissolved (µg Cu/L)

Algae
Entomoneis cf punctulata

1

22

19

Amphipod
Melita plumulosa
Corophium colo
Hyale longicornis
Corophium minor

10
10
10
10

13
25
21
45

8
22
18
56

Bivalve
Tellina deltoidalis
Spisula trigonella
Soletellina alba
Mysella anomala

10
10
10
10

25
17
33
27

13
10
>52
41

Copepod
Nitokra spinipes

7

17

21

Decapod (Crab)
Heloecious cordiformis

10

49

73

Gastropod (Snail)
Nassarius burchardi

10

37

36

Test Organism

Polychaete (Worm)
32
10
59
Australonereis ehlersi
36
10
>40
Nephtys australiensis
* Sourced from CSIRO Land and Water, Centre for Environmental Contaminants Research.
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Relationship between dissolved copper in the overlying water (µg Cu/L) and

normalised particulate copper (mg Cu/g POC) for the acute effects data listed in Table 7.6

PC 95 50% = 13.74 mg Cu/g POC

Figure 7.23

Species sensitivity distribution used to calculate the acute 95% species protection

trigger value based on normalised particulate copper (mg Cu/g POC) for selected benthic invertebrate
effects listed in Table 7.6 (n=14)

The acute SSD predicts that a normalised particulate copper concentration of
13.7 mg Cu/g POC) should be sufficient to protect 95% of the benthic species from
acute effects. The 95% protection threshold was considered sufficiently predictive and
protective given:
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i)

The normalised particulate copper fraction accounted for dissolved and
particulate exposure pathways for a diverse range of organisms;

ii)

Particulate copper was present in the most bioavailable form accounting for any
long-term transformations of mineralised and sulfidic phases.
The 95% protection threshold was also considered to be conservative as

concentrations of dissolved copper in the overlying water exceeded those generally
measured in water column of regularly flushed aquatic systems. This may have slightly
overestimated toxicity for organisms with dual exposure pathways. However, the strong
relationship between dissolved copper in the overlying water and particulate copper
normalised to POC was useful for estimating effects for organisms with either or both
exposure pathways in less frequently flushed aquatic systems (i.e. the static or waterrenewal tests used in this study). Therefore, the 95% protection threshold will be
conservative in regularly flushed aquatic systems while remaining predictive and
protective in less frequently flushed aquatic systems.
The amphipod M. plumulosa was observed to be the most sensitive species in
the acute SSD and implies that organisms with dietary exposure pathways will have a
greater risk of toxicity than organisms with dedicated dissolved exposure pathways (e.g.
the microalgae E. cf punctulata). The results highlight the need to expand the diversity
of organisms with dietary exposure pathways for use in deriving sediment-based SSDs.
The benthic microalgae were more sensitive to dissolved metals in the overlying water
and may be better utilised for the development of water quality guidelines, although
further investigation of the sediment-water interface may prove otherwise. For the
purposes of sediment quality guidelines development, organisms which ingest sediment
particles will be of most value for deriving trigger values.

7.6.4

Comparisons of acute and chronic species sensitivity distributions
The previously determined chronic effects data for the amphipod (Figure 7.11),

bivalve, and microalgae (Figure 7.20) were compared to the acute SSD (Figure 7.23).
An additional chronic whole sediment endpoint for the harpacticoid copepod Nitocra
spinipes was sourced from Perez and Simpson (in press) which uses a reproduction and
development endpoint. Similar to the acute SSD, the chronic effects threshold data
(EC10) incorporated both exposure pathways relative to the normalised particulate
fraction using a variety of organisms. Although the data set represented a marked
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improvement on currently available chronic effects data, the limited number of data
points (n=5) was statistically weaker for predictions of the 95% protection threshold
(Figure 7.24). Therefore, this chronic SSD is presented herein as a proof of concept.

Figure 7.24

Comparison of Acute and proof-of-concept Chronic SSD used to calculate the acute

(solid line with circles, n=14) and chronic (dashed line with squares, n=5) 95% species protection trigger
values based on normalised particulate copper (mg Cu/g POC).

The 95% protection threshold based on chronic effects (3.6 mg Cu/g POC) was
approximately 4 times lower than the 95% protection threshold derived from acute
effects (13.7 mg Cu/g POC). The relationship between POC-normalised copper
concentration of the <63 µm sediment fraction based on the chronic 95% species
protection trigger value of 3.6 mg Cu/g POC is generalised in Figure 7.25. The
relationship indicates that particulate copper can be present in the <63 µm fraction of
sediments at concentrations several times higher than the current interim SQG (i.e. 65
mg Cu/kg) provided sufficient POC binding sites are available (e.g. high POC
sediments). Alternatively, the maximum concentration of particulate copper allowed
may be below 65 mg/kg for low POC sediments. Based on these copper-spiked
sediment experiments, the simplified relationship between particulate copper and
particulate organic carbon on the <63 µm fraction was demonstrated to be more
predictive and protective of adverse effects to the benthic invertebrate community than
the current single-value SQG.
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Generalised relationship between particulate organic carbon on the <63 µm fraction

(mg POC/g) and particulate copper on the <63 µm fraction (mg/kg) based on the chronic 95% species
protection trigger value of 3.6 mg Cu/g POC (error ± 10%)

The most bioavailable form of particulate copper was identified and utilised to
derive the conditional effects-based SQG (conditional on the sediment particle size and
POC concentration). Hence, the greatest predictive uncertainties relate to the presence
of mineralised forms of copper that exhibit very low bioavailability. For example, the
most sensitive chronic bioassays did not detect significant effects from the least toxic
chalcopyrite phases (<3500 mg/kg). In contrast, other less bioavailable minerals such as
malachite showed evidence of transformation to more bioavailable forms over extended
periods. Therefore, mineralised phases are assumed to have potential for increased
bioavailability and consequent adverse effects. While predicted acute and chronic
effects in mineralised copper sediments may not agree with observed effects, a
precautionary approach will ensure adequate protection with improved accuracy in
prediction for most cases.

7.7

Conclusion

The main outcomes from the short-term and long-term acute and chronic testing,
chronic bioassay method development and species sensitivity distribution studies were:
•

Surrogate estimates of particulate copper bioavailability and exposure based on
the concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water was predictive of
the immediate toxicity, but failed to account for long-term changes in
bioavailability, i.e. oxidation of copper sulfide phases.
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•

Long-term species protection trigger values based on particulate copper
measurements will be more useful for environmental risk assessment.

•

Differences between acute and chronic toxicity combined with long-term
bioavailability changes indicated that chronic effects data were more useful for
deriving a protective SQG for copper.

•

Newly developed chronic bioassays for a bivalve and two species of microalgae
were successfully applied to copper spiked sediments, with results used to
construct acute and chronic SSDs.

•

Based on the SSDs, the chronic proof-of-concept SQG of 3.6 mg Cu/g POC will
provide better long-term environmental protection compared to the acute SQG
of 13.7 mg Cu/g POC, while remaining more predictive than the current single
value SQG of 65 mg Cu/kg.
This research has demonstrated the current single value SQG (65 mg/kg) as

being inappropriate for universal application to all sediments in the initial tier of
sediment quality assessment. The derived acute (13.7 mg Cu/g POC) and chronic (3.6
mg Cu/g POC) SQG values based on POC-normalised copper concentrations of the <63
µm sediment fraction now incorporates an understanding of multiple exposure pathways
relative to the speciation and bioavailability of dissolved and particulate copper.
Although additional chronic effects data will be required to strengthen the reliability of
the proof-of-concept trigger value, derivation of a conditional effect-based guideline
was achieved.
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Chapter 8 Conclusions and Recommendations
8.1

Conclusions

8.1.1

Summary of the research
The primary objective for this research was to reassess the appropriateness of the

current interim SQGs and utilise an improved understanding of metal exposure
pathways and bioavailability to develop a new effects-based trigger value for copper in
estuarine/marine sediments. The current interim SQG trigger value for copper (65
mg/kg) was demonstrated to be inadequate as a predictor of effects, or no effects, for a
range of benthic invertebrates. When exposed to copper-spiked sediments with varying
properties (e.g. amount of silt, TOC) the transition zone from no-effects to effects
ranged from 100 mg Cu/kg (sandy, low TOC sediment) to >15000 mg Cu/kg (copper in
mineralised forms), varying by more than a factor of 150 when compared to the current
SQG. The large range of effects implied the current SQG trigger value for copper (65
mg Cu/kg) was questionable for use in many sediment quality assessments.
An organisms’ contaminant exposure pathway (including particulate ingestion
and dissolved uptake) was demonstrated to be of great importance for understanding the
bioavailability of copper in sediments (Chapter 4). Acute toxicity from a 10-day
exposure to copper-spiked sediments was observed to occur through both dissolved and
dietary exposure pathways for the epibenthic amphipod, M. plumulosa. For the benthic
bivalves, S. trigonella and T. deltoidalis, acute toxicity from a 10-day exposure
predominantly occurred through the dissolved exposure pathway. For chronic exposures
(e.g. 4-6 weeks) where the potential for dissolved copper exposure from pore water and
overlying water was low (e.g. <5 µg Cu/L), toxicity to M. plumulosa (reproduction)
occurred through uptake via the dietary exposure pathway. It remained unclear whether
the reduced growth of T. deltoidalis over 6 weeks was due to dissolved and/or dietary
copper, however this bivalve also ingests sediments and the dietary exposure route was
considered to be important for chronic toxicity (King et al., 2005).
Factors known to modify the partitioning of metals between dissolved and
particulate phases were shown to be an important consideration when assessing the
bioavailability of copper. The silty, oxidized or partially oxidized, fine grained (<63
µm, silt) fraction of sediments were considered to be more representative of the
bioavailable fraction that may be ingested by organisms and generally had higher total
copper concentrations (e.g. 3-7 times higher) than that of the bulk sediment. For these
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sediments, POC was also shown to be the major binding phase for copper, with
increasing POC resulting in reduced acute and chronic copper toxicity to both the
amphipod and two bivalves (Chapter 5). Normalisation of the total copper concentration
on the <63 µm fraction to the POC concentration on the <63 µm sediment fraction (i.e.
mg Cu/g POC) provided the most effective and practical normalisation procedure for
predicting the on-set of toxic effects for sediments with varying properties. In the case
of the bivalves, which were primarily exposed to copper from the dissolved phase, the
success of this approach was partly due to the strong relationships between the 10-day
time-averaged dissolved copper concentrations (flux from sediments) in the overlying
water and the POC-normalised particulate copper concentrations of the <63 µm
sediment fraction. Consequently, there were equally strong relationships between the
concentration of dissolved copper in the overlying water and the measured toxic effects,
regardless of the differing amphipod and bivalve exposure pathways.
Copper present in mineralised and metallic forms were demonstrated to be of
low bioavailability (Chapter 6). Higher concentrations of AVS within sediments also
reduced the bioavailability of copper, resulting in higher acute copper effects thresholds
compared to the more oxidized sediments. However, the AVS concentrations in surface
sediments, with which these species mostly interact, were not persistent over 70 days
and did not result in long-term protection during chronic exposures (Chapter 7). By
contrast, the sediment pH and redox potential had a negligible influence on the
bioavailability of particulate copper.
The proposed trigger value for copper (POC-normalised particulate copper on
the <63 µm sediment fraction) was shown to predict effects more accurately than other
methods currently used for estimating toxicity from sediment-associated copper (e.g.
AVS-SEM theory). This was primarily due to the relative insolubility of copper sulfide
(e.g. CuS) in dilute-acid extractions (SEM) for sediments containing high
concentrations of AVS. Although the low extraction of copper implied toxicity would
be negligible in containing high concentrations of AVS, significant toxicity was
observed with copper sulfide oxidation at the sediment water interface (Chapter 7). This
research has shown the POC-normalised copper concentration of the <63 µm sediment
fraction to be a better predictor of toxicity in sediments containing copper, with less
error associated with false classification of short-term and long-term effects.
Utilising the improved understanding of the bioavailable fraction of copper and
exposure pathways, SSDs were constructed (Chapter 7). Based on acute and chronic
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copper effects data, protective thresholds using the POC-normalised copper
concentration of the <63 µm sediment fraction were derived. The SSD approach was
effectively the same as that used for derivation of the water quality guideline trigger
values (ANZECC/ARMCANZ, 2000). The SSD for acute effects (14 data points) and
chronic effects (5 data points) resulted in a 95% protection concentrations (PC95) of
13.7 and 3.6 mg Cu/g POC, respectively. These acute and chronic ‘conditional effects
thresholds’ (i.e. dependent on copper associated with silt and POC) were shown to be
effective trigger values for copper in sediments with a wide range of properties
(including particle size, POC, pH, redox potential and AVS). When applying these
trigger values to all sediment types, the transition zone from no-effects to effects occurs

over a concentration range that varied by a factor of 8.

This is a considerable

improvement compared to the observed concentration range when the current interim
SQG was applied to the same data sets (factor >150).
In addition to the marked improvements in predictive ability, the trigger values
that were derived from the POC-normalised copper concentration of the <63 µm
fraction may still be regarded as being conservative (protective). The reasons for this
are:
•

The SQG was based on copper associated with oxidised to partially oxidised
(oxic to sub-oxic) sediments which were shown be more bioavailable than
copper associated with AVS (which may be oxidised) or present in mineralised
forms;

•

The laboratory-based exposures using copper-spiked sediments were expected to
create higher dissolved copper exposures in the overlying water than would be
expected for the same sediments in the field, i.e. where the copper released to
the overlying water is diluted; and

•

The consideration of both dissolved and particulate copper exposure pathways
during derivation of the trigger values represented a diverse range of benthic
invertebrate behaviours.
The proof-of-concept results clearly demonstrated that the SQG trigger value for

copper can be significantly improved by considering metal bioavailability and organism
exposure pathways.

In summary, the risk of acute or chronic toxicity to benthic

invertebrates will be low when copper concentrations are less than 13.7 mg Cu/g POC
and 3.6 mg Cu/g POC, respectively.
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8.1.2

Advantages of a reliable SQG trigger value
The proposed revision to the ANZECC/ARMCANZ (2000) SQGs incorporates a

weight-of-evidence (WOE) framework, thereby providing better use of the available
science and greater confidence in risk assessments of the potential impacts of
contaminated sediments (Batley and Simpson, 2008). In cases where significant
uncertainty in the ‘chemistry-based’ trigger value exists, the WOE framework expands
to consider a number of lines of evidence (LOEs):
i)

Chemistry:

Compared to trigger value and bioavailability modifiers

ii)

Ecotoxicology:

Acute and chronic whole sediment bioassays

iii)

Bioaccumulation:

Assessment of potential for trophic transfer in food chains

iv)

Ecology:

Changes in benthic community structure

The use of WOE approaches undoubtedly improves confidence in the decision
making processes for effective environmental management. However, as the SQG
framework suggests comparing sediment-associated contaminant concentrations with
trigger values as the starting point, the low reliability of most trigger values remains a
significant issue. The initial chemical measurement is pivotal to the application of the
entire WOE framework as it generally provides the foundation for consideration of
additional LOEs.
In the first step of the current sediment quality assessment, the total
concentration of a contaminant is measured and compared to the trigger values. If the
trigger value is exceeded, the potential risk of this exceedance may be further assessed
by measuring parameters known to modify bioavailability of the contaminant (e.g.
porewater concentration, dilute-acid extractability, particle size, POC, AVS). If these
measurements do not resolve the uncertainty of risk, then additional LOEs are
considered to assist the sediment quality assessment. This present study has
demonstrated the inadequacy of the current SQG trigger value for copper (65 mg/kg),
and provides strong evidence to suggest that many of the other trigger values are equally
inadequate. Even with the recommended additional chemical measurements to assess
metal bioavailability, there is a lack of quantified scientific evidence relating the trigger
value, or bioavailability-modified trigger value, to biological effects. For example,
biological effects may occur at concentrations below the trigger value or be frequently
absent when the trigger value is exceeded. The uncertainty this creates within the initial
phase of the decision process will inevitably influence further sediment characterisation
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and assessment (i.e. the use of additional LOE). Therefore, improving the trigger values
is a very important mechanism for improving the outcomes of the entire sediment
quality assessment framework.
The inherent uncertainty in the trigger values has also resulted in criticism for
undertaking comprehensive suites of chemical measurements, which may be considered
as unnecessary with such limited predictive insight. It is sometimes considered more
effective to proceed directly to ecotoxicology or ecology LOE at the first sign of a
trigger value being exceeded. However, as the cost of these LOE are generally higher
than the initial chemistry LOE, the benefits in improving trigger values offers a
significant cost incentive. Consequently, the overall costs for many assessments could
be markedly reduced by having more reliable trigger values.
The improved certainty of the SQG trigger value for copper is expected to
reduce the costs associated with additional testing beyond basic chemical analysis, and
reducing the degree of specialist labour, time and resources required to make informed
risk assessment decisions when using a reliable SQG trigger value. Similar
improvements for other contaminants will translate into a vastly improved chemistry
LOE tier of the sediment quality assessment framework.

8.2

Limitations of Trigger Value Applications and Recommendations for
Future Research

8.2.1

Practicality of normalising copper to selected parameters
A current limitation of the proposed SQG revision relates to sandy sediments

(i.e. low silt fraction) with low POC concentrations. The practical quantifiable limit
(PQL) for organic carbon is typically 0.1% (or 10 mg POC/g) based on the standardised
APHA method 5310 B (2005). If the proposed trigger value of 3.6 mg Cu/g POC (<63
µm fraction) was applied to a sediment with 0.1% POC, a total particulate copper
concentration as low as 3.6 mg Cu/kg copper would exceed the guideline trigger value.
Less data were collected for these types of sediments and it is not known whether a
background copper threshold exists, below which no effects are likely regardless of the
sediment properties. All the copper-spiked sediment used in the current study had some
pre-existing copper (approximately 15 mg Cu/kg) which may be considered as
background copper.
The basis for considering background copper relates to the likelihood that sandy
sediments with low POC will firstly have a low density of metal binding sites and
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therefore only small amounts of copper adsorbed to the surface of particles. In the
absence of POC, other phases such as clays and iron and manganese oxyhydroxides are
expected to bind much of the background copper. As dietary exposure to copper is
likely to be negligible in these sediments, the partitioning of the copper to the dissolved
phase (i.e. pore water or overlying water compartments) will be the important exposure
route. In this case, the water quality guideline for copper may provide a more useful
insight in the risk assessment.
Although much emphasis has been placed on the silty sediment fraction in this
study, measurements of whole sediment particulate copper should also remain a
mandatory parameter for field assessments. For example, large mineralised particles
containing high copper concentrations would be effectively ignored if assessments were
solely based on the silty <63 µm fraction. In this case, environmental protection could
be underestimated for sediments containing coarse particulate mineralised phases (e.g.
copper tailings or dredged sediment for disposal). Even though mineral phases would be
expected to remain thermodynamically stable in most sediment environments, long-term
changes in bioavailability as a result of oxidation (in the case of sulfide) or
transformation following ingestion by biota, may occur with time. Changes in sediment
pH would also be expected to solubilise the mineralised phases. For these reasons,
initial measurement of particulate copper in both the whole and silty fractions is
recommended, especially in situations where mineralised copper phases are expected.
The actual risk from mineralised copper phases could be managed appropriately by
considering the longer term transformations and mineral composition.

8.2.2

Species representation and effects data
The proposed SQG for copper was derived using existing and new effects data

from acute (lethality) and chronic bioassays (i.e. reproduction, growth and cell
division). Based on acute to chronic ratios of the constructed SSDs, the chronic
guideline was determined to be approximately 4 times lower than the acute guideline,
i.e. offering greater ecological protection. The current interim SQGs used by most
countries, including Australia, are based on acute effects to benthic organisms.
Although new whole-sediment chronic bioassay protocols were developed and used
within this project, the chronic effects data must still be considered limited for use in
deriving a SQG trigger value. The chronic trigger value is therefore presented as a
‘proof-of-concept’ and represents a promising approach for deriving conditional chronic
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effects-based SQGs. However, the acute trigger value was considered to be a significant
improvement on the existing single trigger value of 65 mg Cu/kg.
To validate the proposed SQG, additional chronic effects from a diverse range of
benthic organisms with differing endpoints would be required. Ideally, organisms
possessing a dietary exposure pathway will be of most relevance for developing a SQG
based on particulate copper. The chronic effects data should be replicated across a wide
range of sediment parameters in artificially and (if possible) field sediments primarily
contaminated with copper. In addition, the chronic bioassays should minimise the
influence of dissolved copper in the overlying water using flow-through experimental
designs to better target the sediment compartment and replicate field conditions. For
example, the chronic T. deltoidalis growth inhibition bioassay was performed using a
static renewal experimental design, however, dissolved copper in the overlying water
was not completely removed during the exposure duration (<5 µg Cu/L). Therefore,
effects could not be conclusively attributed to the sediment or overlying water
compartments. A flow-through experimental design will improve the accuracy of effect
thresholds relative to bioavailable particulate copper which will enhance the predictive
ability of the SQG. While the chronic trigger value was considered to be conservative
(and suitably protective), the inaccuracies associated with ‘overprotection’ was a key
factor driving this research, and future studies should therefore include the use of flowthrough techniques for water renewal.
Similarly, one assumption of the proposed SQG relates to the interaction of
invertebrates with dissolved copper in the pore water. The concentration of dissolved
copper in the pore water did not correlate with effects to the amphipod or bivalves and
was considered to be an insignificant exposure route for these organisms. However,
alternative and more sensitive subsurface dwelling organisms (not assessed in this
study) may conflict with this assumption. In this study, organisms fitting that
description were not available, and the literature does not provide examples of any
benthic species that are effected by pore water copper concentrations <5 µg Cu/L. This
should however be further assessed in relation to chronic effects using better analytical
techniques for measuring dissolved metals in the pore water (e.g. passive samplers) and
combined with a wide range of copper-sensitive subsurface dwelling test organisms.
Development of chronic ‘subsurface’ whole sediment bioassays would be beneficial for
this purpose.
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8.2.3

Particulate and dissolved organic carbon
This research has re-confirmed the protective qualities of POC against acute and

chronic copper toxicity to a range of benthic organisms. Although POC was shown to
be a persistent copper binding phase compared to AVS, it would be desirable to confirm
the protective capacity of POC phases over chronic exposure durations exceeding 70
days. In addition, DOC in the pore water should be examined as an additional protective
binding phase to subsurface dwelling organisms. For example, this may include
sediment spiking studies which co-vary the POC content with pore water DOC over a
spiked copper concentration series. Application of the developed chronic wholesediment bioassays (>70 days with a range of exposure pathways) will assist in
determining the persistence and relevance of both POC and DOC as toxicity reducing
binding phases for metals.
Further, organic carbon was assumed to be of consistent composition and
equally capable of reducing the bioavailability of copper. While this was a practical
assumption for bioavailability normalisation procedures, the relative contribution
between quantity and/or types of dissolved and particulate carbon on copper
bioavailability was unclear. For example, the major component of POC in aerobic
sediments is humic substances where as DOC usually consists of complex mixture of
humic and fulvic acids (Chapman et al., 1998). Understanding the specific influences
that both POC and DOC have on the bioavailability of copper would be useful for
advancing our understanding of sediment-associated copper toxicity. However, it is not
known whether such factors would be considered at the screening stage of the existing
guideline framework, as this would unduly increase the complexity of the trigger values.

8.2.4

Sediment-water interface
Measurements of dissolved metal fluxes using diffusive gradients in thin films

(DGT) within a marine sediment have demonstrated that the maximum flux of copper
occurred very close to the sediment-water interface (Tankere-Muller et al., 2006). The
copper release was hypothesised as being due to the oxidation of particulate organic
matter. Evidence from this study suggested that potentially elevated concentrations of
dissolved copper at the sediment-water interface were not contributing to observed toxic
effects. However, relationships between dissolved copper fluxes at the sediment-water
interface may be useful for predicting copper bioavailability and potential toxicity, and
could be incorporated into future trigger value derivations. Quantification of the
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variability in dissolved copper at the sediment-water interface for a wide range of
sediment parameters would be advantageous for understanding the bioavailable fraction
which may allow for a more rapid assessment of copper exposure and potential toxicity.
Given that benthic microalgae interact with the sediment-water interface and take up
dissolved copper forms only; the newly developed chronic microalgal cell division
bioassays may be a useful accompaniment for investigating copper bioavailability at the
sediment-water interface.
8.2.5

Co-occurring contaminants and contaminant mixtures
Improvement of the SQG for copper was achieved using copper-spiked

sediments that isolated copper from other potential contaminants of concern. However,
field-collected sediments often consist of co-occurring contaminants including other
metals, ammonia, PAHs and numerous other organic chemicals. The potential for
additive, competitive or synergistic bioavailability for chemicals present in the sediment
increases under such circumstances, which may weaken the reliability of the SQG
trigger value. Interaction studies that consider combinations of co-occurring
contaminants are needed to establish the predictive limits of the proposed copper trigger
value in complex sediment contaminant mixtures. This will be an ongoing challenge for
refining the application of SQGs.

8.2.6

Identifying mineralised copper phases
Mineralised and metallic copper phases were shown to be considerably less

bioavailable than sediments spiked with dissolved copper. The experiments indicated
that some mineralised forms of copper were less stable, slowly transforming to more
bioavailable phases. This highlighted the potential for significant ecological risk from
mineralised and metallic copper over extended durations >70 days. However, the
bioavailability of certain minerals did not increase over similar durations (e.g.
chalcopyrite). Much of the toxicity of these materials was believed to be due to
accumulation of dissolved copper within the test waters, and when present in wellflushed natural environments the effects are likely to be negligible. In general, the
proposed trigger value is expected to be highly conservative when significant amounts
of the mineralised copper are present in in-situ sediments.
Analytical techniques such as x-ray diffraction (XRD) can provide useful
insights into the mineralogical composition of a sample. Improving the detection limits
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of copper minerals using XRD could minimise error associated with the presence of low
bioavailability copper phases when applying the proposed trigger value. For example,
detection limits for most minerals using XRD is often only 1% (~10000 mg/kg).
Although this detection limit is too high to be of use for quantifying copper phases in
the majority of copper contaminated sediments, significant improvements in the
detection limits of chalcopyrite have recently been made (Bennett, 2007). Detection
limits for chalcopyrite (the least toxic mineral tested in this study) as low as 0.1% or
1000 mg/kg were attainable using magnetic resonance and specialised sample
preparation techniques. The stoichiometry of copper in the chalcopyrite mineral phase
(CuFeS2) equates to particulate copper measurements as low as 350 mg/kg. For
sediments with mineralised copper concentrations <0.1%, there is still the possibility
that there is significant concentrations of non-mineralised copper phases (not measured
by XRD). For these sediments, normalising the copper concentration to POC is
appropriate. Therefore, even if mineralised copper concentrations of 1000 mg/kg are
present, the associated false positive error will be minimised (i.e. reduced error of
classifying a sediment as toxic when it is not). Based on these advances in XRD, a
better understanding of the bioavailable mineral phases could be achieved and risk
assessment error markedly reduced for a wider range of mineral classes (e.g. halides,
organics, phosphates, sulfides and oxides).

8.2.7

In-situ exposure and effects
Finally, the greatest measure of performance for the proposed SQG trigger value

for copper will be through comparisons of biological effects with copper contaminated
sediments in the field. Macrobenthic invertebrate field surveys are commonly used to
assess the ecological impact a site has sustained. However, assessments are often
restricted by recognition of suitable reference sites and the generally prohibitive cost of
undertaking detailed studies. As a consequence, there is little data available for
comparisons to be made. In-situ tests are also representative of biological effects in the
field may be a useful alternative to benthic ecological surveys. This involves monitoring
a predefined endpoint for a chambered or caged organism that is suspended or
implanted at a site of interest. Similar to preferences for flow-through toxicity testing,
in-situ field testing would also achieve more realistic dissolved copper concentrations in
the overlying waters. Further development of standardised in-situ techniques could
eventually be used to validate if the acute (13.7 mg Cu/g POC) and chronic (3.6 mg
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Cu/g POC) trigger values for copper presented in this study are representative of fieldbased toxicity.

8.3

Philosophy for Future Sediment Quality Guideline Development
In keeping with the precautionary principle of environmental protection and

sediment quality assessment, this research has shown that the application of SQG
trigger values, in the context of both environmental protection and regulatory
compliance by industry, can be equitably balanced using robust scientific evidence
based on a clear understanding of cause and effect. For sediments contaminated with
copper, the predictive ability of the proposed trigger value was markedly improved
while an adequate level of environmental protection was maintained. In recognition of
the requirements and applications of SQGs by regulators and industry, it is
recommended that future research and development continues to use analytical
measurements and whole-sediment toxicity tests that are relevant, practical to apply and
interpret, whilst providing information that accurately defines the environmental risk of
sediment-associated metals.
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